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The current school tax mess
i l l u s t r a t e s what happens when
bureaucrats try to reshape the world to
suit their theories. Imagine a system
under which Ridgewood, probably with as
much wealth per capita as any town in
America, is called "poor" and industrial
hamlets such as Lyndhurst, Carlstadt and
East Rutherford, not to mention North
Arlington, are called "rich?" Talk about a
mad, mad, mad, mad world!
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arie Schifano is • very special baby. She is the first Lyndhurst baby of 1975
born at Clara H u n Memorial Hospital, Belleville

Hqjly weighed in at 8 lbs S ozs. when she arrived at 3 41 p m January 1.
llqliy's parents, are not strangers to the Clara Maass staff. Jeanne Schifano is a

head nurse in the hospital's Continuing Care Center, and Michael Schifano was formerly
Respiratory Services Supervi -or at Clara Maass <

Mr. Schifano is cur>M%ly an instructor in the respiratory program at the New
Jersey College of Medicine and Dentistry.

Community Votes
To Change Its Old Name

An historic name will
vanish next Tuesday if
stockholders of National
Community Bank of
Rutherford vote to change
the name to National
Community Bank ot New
Jersey.

The plan to make the
change was announced to
stockholders when proxy
statements for the annual
meeting were mailed out
Jan 10

The meeting is to be held
at Rutherford bank at 2
P.M

National Community
Bank1 had its origin u.
Rutherford May 3, UW It
opened for business une
27. i?Sa

Always a consei vai ively
operated institution the
bank prospered in good
times and held its own in
bad In the depression when
the national banks of North
Arlington, Lyndhurst, East

- Hutherford and Carlstadt
weakened they were
absorbed by Rutherford
National. They remained as
branches of the bank

Lyndhurst Trust Co., which
operated on Stuyvesant
Avenue, Lyndhurst. also
w a s a b s o r b e d by
Rutherford National.

In the e x p a n s i o n
experienced by banks in
recent -years the Rutherford
bank merged with other
banks throughout North
Jersey-

Peter H. Kip. Joseph P
Cooper;' Arthur W Van
Winkle and Julius Ro«hrs
were among the first
directors of the bank
Henry R Jackson was the
first president

The bank took its name
from Rutherford which, in
iii/n had derived the name
linn. John Kutherfurd, who
served in the United States
senate under George
Washington.

K u t h e r f u r d w a s
graduated from Princeton
in 1776. It was not until well
after the Revolution thai
Rutherfurd established his
famed Edgerston Estate on
the Passaic River on the
Lynd h u r s t s i d e of
Rutherford Avenue.

The Rutherfurd family
was one of the state's
biggest landholders As one
of the three engineers who
laid outtthe gridiron pattern
of New York City streets.
Kutherfurd was noted also
as an agriculturist He
maintained a plantation
that extended from the
river upward to Orient Way
in L y n d h u r s t a n d
Rutherford

On Lake Avenue, site of
J e f f e r s o n S c h o o l ,
Lyndhurst, once was
Edgerston Lake.

A personal friend of John
A d a m s . A l e x a n d e r
Hamilton and Chief Justice
John Jay he moved in the
country's top circles.

Streets in the area bear
names of his friends. One of
the engineers who helped
lay out the New York
streets was Gouverne,ur
Morris In Rutherford there
are East and West
Gouverneur Avenues At
one time Orient Way was
known as Morris Avenue
Stuyvesant Avenue marked

(Continued on Page 2)

Writes Book
Joseph P. Maher. former

Lyndhurst Hifb School
teacher, ii the author of a
book "The US Constttuttra
Is A Fraud," described as
''the most e x c i t i n g ,
shocking, explosivt and
ominous" manuscript to
crois the desk of hit
publisher, 20th Century
Books Inc . 901 Washington
St., Wilmington, Del.

Now an educator in
California, Maher was
active in Lyndhurst politics
and civic affairs Ha was
an Air Force colonel

Maher's friends in this
area received the following
description of the book:
Dear Friend:

'"This it the most
e x c i t i n g , s h o c k i n g ,
explosivt and ominous
manuscript to land on our
editorial desk in all our
publishing experience
Despite veiled hints that it
would be unwise to publish
it, we were convince! that
the writer had something
truly urgent to say. We
publish it with pride.

Read, this true story of a
Constitutions! crisis that
dwarfs Watergate to the
stature of a parlor game
This amazing statement of
charges it bated on
historical data uncovered
by the author while he was
doing graduate study in
Political Science at a
v^tfTtvin fii a \} nti M'W ̂ HL y - HTlifcs

tltMik in tntMt I I »d» l l | #•>•»

everv student, teacher.
judge, lawyer, politican
indeed for every concerned

. and thinking American.

' 'Why have our schools
avoided this shocking.
missing page of American
History? Why has a crisis
of this magnitude been
swept under the rug? Who
engineered the cover-up? If
this unexplored bomb in the
guta of America is Dot dealt
with, it may well be the
terminal illness for our
slightly less than two
century old experiment
with a working Democracy1

Even the Greeks lost theirs
by not g u a r d i n g it
jealously.

"Mr. Maher Is a former
Assistant Professor at Yale
U n i v e r s i t y a n d
subsequently Headmaster
of t h e p r e s t i g i o u s
Brentwood Academy in the

Gold Coast" area of West
Los Angeles/Beverly Hills

Maher. a long
time free lance writer and
former Editor of Safari
magazine is a former
History Instructor in East
Meadow High School, Long
Island, New York.

Non-Residential Users Jamming
Lyndhurst Dumps At Low Rates

Lyndhurst'• ifleadowfand that the PUC is more apt to
listen to private scavengers
t h a n t o a n o t h e r
governmental agency

is being gobbled up for
dumping of refuse. 60
percent of which comes
from construction and
industrial sites, it was
revealed last week.

T h e f e a r t h a t
municipalities will, have no
place to dump their
g a r b a g e i t b e i n g
compounded by the fact the
available dump lands is not
being utilized for their
benefit but for industrial
a n d c o n s t r u c t i o n
developers.

At the same time it was
r e v e a l e d t h a t t h e
non residential users of the
dumps get a far better rate
than do the residential
users.

All these facts came out
in the hearings being held
by the Public Utilities
Commission The Board of
Freeholders, who run the
big Lyndhurst dump, want
to barNf^on residential
dumpcra Vitil a better fee
schedule is wuanged

The freeholders want to
prohibit trailerslCwhich cart
up to 40 cubic yards of
garbage, mostly from
construction and industrial
sites. These are known as

roll-offs" Under a PUC
order, the county receives
only S7 for each roll-off, as

ed to private
wfrich collect as

much' aa t«0 on each
roll-off. according to the
freeholders.

The f r e e h o l d e r s '
reasoning is that private
collectors will complain to
the PL C once they a re
unable to use the county
dumps- Freeholder Myra K
Elliott added sardonically

The $7 dumping fee was
ordered by the PUC last
April and represents the
county's 1970 fee schedule

Increase refuted
The rate problem date* to

1971, when the PUC vetoed
the county's 25 per cent
rate increase at the

Lyndhurst dump The order
was upheld in the Appellate
Division of Superior Court,
despite the county's
argument that it was
exempt from the ' PVC's
jurisdiction.

The PUC later denied the
county an increase to cover
landfill operating costs. The

.PUC argued that the
garbage served to increase
the value of the, land by

transforming it from a
•marsh into usable property

Last year, the PUC
ordered the county to
return $672,000 in fees from
the unauthorized 1971 rate
increaae to more than 200
(ium(T"users The county is
appealing that order

When Overpeck closes,
some 1,200 trucks a day —
an average of one every 30
seconds are expected at
Lyndhurst.

•

Meadowlands Wins Kearny
Franchise, Files In N.A.

M e a d o w l a n d
Communications Systems
Inc was moving swiftly to
complete its formation of
the eight community cable
television system that will
stretch from Newark to
Carlstadt,

Both Kearny and East
N e w a r k t h i s w e e k
advertised the ordinances
under which control of the
system is outlined

The ordinances closely
follow those adopted in
Rutherford. CarUtadt. East
Rutherford and Lyndhurst.

G u y S a v i n o .
Meadowlands president,
announced that a renew al
of the application for a
f r a n c h i s e in .Nor th
Arlington was submitted to
the Cerone administration.

In North Arlington the
new administration said it
would act quickly upon the
Meadow lands application
Meadowlands said the facts
as outlined in applications
submitted April 30. 1973,
and again early last year

remain as they were.
Public hearings were held
on applications. Although
no substantative objections
w e r e r a i s e d to t h e
applications they were
rejected

Sinee then control of the
council has shifted. Cerone
and Councilwoman Roberta
Haag and Counci lman
Leonard Kaiser ran on, a
platform pledged to bring
cable television to the
borough at the earliest
possible tin if

Decision of Kearny to
award the franchise to
Meadowlands through its
subsidiary. West Hudson

initial penetration of homes
should be about 25S and in
five years there should be a
50% penetration. At that
time the. system should
h a v e o v e r 2 0 , 0 0 0
subscribers.

M e a d o w l a n d s / W e s t
Hudson was created under
local auspices and won
favor because it stressed
that management would be
l o c a l . E x t e n s i v e
programming, including
news shows, has been
promised M adison Square
Garden athletic features.
24-hour updated news by a
wire service, a channel
devoted completely to local
news and local features areCommunications Systems

IIK insured th*» fact the pledged by the company.
system will tw .mr of rhp me rofflpany f i« oprnvtf
biggest in the North Jersey its headquarters
art*

If Harrison grants the
franch i se now under
consideration the system
will pass 41,000 homes on
197 miles or cable

Under projections of the
company's consultants the

at 431
Ridge Road. Lyndhurst
The spot is midway
between Harrison and
Carlstadt. It can be reached
from the centers of eight of
the communities to be
served in a matter of
minutes.

.

Walter Rowe Seeks Fourth Term On Board
Filing his petition for the

Lyndhurst Board of
Education election on
Tuesday. March l lth.
Walter A Rowe, of 129
Stuyvesant Avenue, will be
seeking his fourth* straight
three year term on the local
board Rowe, first elected
in 1966, won re-election in
1969 and 1972 He served as
president of the School
Board in 1968 and 1972

During his tenure on the
Board of Education Rowe
has served on every
coiomiUee At the present
he is chairman of the
Personnel Committee,
c h a i r m a n of t h e
Negotiations Committee,
chairman of the Public
Relations Committee and
serves as a member of the
Finance Committee and the

Recreation A Athletics
Committee In 1967 he also
served as Vice President of
the board.

Rowe, a resident of the
township for SB years, has
been active in community
affairs throughout his life
He was a charter member
in forming the Lyndhurst
Booster club la 1946, helped
in the formation and.
running of the Lyndhurst
Little League from 1950
until the present time He
helped in the organizing of
the Biddy Basketball
League in 1952 and the
Midget Football League in
1953. He revived the
Lyndhurst Township Golf
Tournament in 1951 and has
s e r v e d as the gol f
tournament chairman for
the past 24 years.

• Howe's participation in
community affairs dates
buck f u r t h e r t h a n
mentioned above During
the administration of
Commissioner James A
Breslin. Sr , when the latter
was Director of Parks in
1933 37, Rowe assisted in
the Municipal Softball
Leagues, Boys' 4 Men s
Basketbal l L e a g u e s ,
Si immir P l a y g r o u n d
Program, Bocci Leagues
and Holiday Celebration
programs He also assisted
during the administrations
of the late Commissioner
U>uis M Kavier and Mayor
William V Gallagher

Before World War 11.
Rowe organized and
managed senior and
semi pro baseball and
basketball teams He

m a n a g e d the Acme
Association to several
township championships
and led the Lyndhurst
Pleasure Club in strong
competition in the We*t
Hudson South Bergen
League In those days he
also coached several strong
girls' basketball teams in
the South Bergen Passaic
area He also officiated in
basketball, baseball and
softball for many years. in
1974 the Bergen County
Baseball Hall of Fame
honored Rowe for his
contributions to sports over
the years.

Rowe was a free lance
writer for 35 years and
covered sports and general
news for many newspapers
He wrote and covered the

Continued on page 4

The perplexing problem of why Kidgewood, one of the
wealthiest communities in America, would receive a
considerable increase in state a:d while less wealthy would
receive less and, in some cases, none was explained today
by Daniel DeGennan* business administrator of the North
Arlington Board of Education.

DeGennaro drew a comparison between Ridgewood,
which would get a big increase and North Arlington, which
might lose all of its aid DeGfnnaro's explanation,
however, is germane to every school district

In his explanation he points out that the municipal
assessments, as adjusted by the County Board of Taxation,
and the number of children in the public school system are
the key to the formula proposed by the state
administration.

Ridgewood. with 6.848,5 public school children, has a
backing of S61.222 of ratables for each. North Arlington,
with 1,879 5 public schoolchildren, has $93,702 41 of
ratables behind each. TUus, under the state concept,
Ridgewood is "poorer'' than North Arlington Here is
DeGennaro's detailed explanation
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Why Ridgewood Is A "Poor" Community
BOABU OP iDM AT1ON

NOBTH ARLINGTON. NEW J E U I Y
STATE AID FOR l».4 i m HCMOOL YEAR

Minimum Support (2 1«7«U33 I
Trimportation AM) (About TW i
Ityptcal Pupil Aid

tsm tea* Tuition . Received i -

UM 057 IX,

..at.rnoo

reduced However, the total is still likely to be more
than 1974 1975 allocation.

ROABD OF EDUCATION
SOIT1 ARLINGTON, NCW J E M f )

'Since State cautions that Transportation and Atypical
Pipil Aid are still subject to audit at time of notice, Board
anticipated as revenue $359,851 00 It finally was told that
its ant would total $360.00. or only $538 more than it had
anticipated and $9,783 00 less than the original notice

ROARD Or EDUCATION

i . y
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BOARD OF t.l>M 4TION
NOBTM ABLJNttTON, NKW JEBSEY
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IF FOKHl l.A WEME NOT M U U U

• I 1 Minimum Support Q t»i a tx l iu i
•a TranaportUKMi AM] (About 1»« >
1 Atypical Huptl AM <»•.. lrM Tuition
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unm
* These amounts would be subject to audit and probably

I A u m t d Evaluation a*
of October 1. m i

2 HtuaWnt Pupil Enrollment ai ot
Octobar t. 1*71

i Wralttt behind each pupil enrolled
October 1. If71 (#1 divided by t i l

MOUTH U U M . IO\
I lurualtaMl feaeaned EvaluatiMt aa

0/ October 1. 1*13
I Resident Pupil Enrollment at ot

•ifctobei 1. IITJ 1 JIB S
) WedU) behind each pupil enrolled

•etober 1 l«n ttt Tot 41

^^-Hlwf is Kqaaliied Aiaeued (.valuation?
House assessed by local tax assessor upon which local
taxes are determined, in a tnunitipality which certifies it
is taxing at "true" value. \
I M»% evaluation) . . . i / $30,000.
Same house sold at ( $40,000.

Assessment is %>'< of sale price. Therefore, State
determines that local assessments are 40% below true
value, and makes the assumption that all property is
under aatessed by thai amguot.
North Arlington October 1. 1973 $176,113,688
North Arlington October 1, 1974 I192.3t53.276

Increase in one year $16,249,588 or s » '.

Vet, back at koine
The North Arlington Tax Assessor certified to Bergen

County Board of Taxation, these figures, which by law
must be Slim (true value)

1973 $154,574,492
1974 $155.067681

An increase of $493,189.
However, the Bergen County Tax Board has determined.

' also from property sales, that North Arlington has taxed
itself at 87 69% of true value and for County purposes, the
assessments are:

1973 167723398
1974 181.966218

An increase of $14,242,822
What It means to a North Arluglaa Taxpayer

1. The local budgest (Municipal and Schools) are
supported by taxes raised on the assessments ot the local
assessor ($155,067,0*11
2 The county budget of the Board of Freeholders is
supported by taxes raised on the County Board of Taxation
assessments i $181.966.218)
3 The State apportionment of aid to the Municipality
(among it State School Aid I is based on the State Office of
Taxation determination of assessments ($192,363 276 )
4 If the local assessment were used to determine the local
wealth behind each child (Formula on Page i i i . it would
be $82,242 still richer than Kidgewood. kecaiue we have
fewer puptln enrolled than Ridgewaod.

BOARD OP EDUCATION
North Arlington. New Jersey

CoaelukMS
1. In order to qualify for more Slate Aid (or,
perhaps, any) North Arlington has to either

a Substantially decrease its assessed evaluation, or
(Continued on Pag* <)'
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Applications Accepted For Outstanding Citizen
The West Hudson/South

B e r g e n Chamber of
Commerce is still accepting
a p p l i c a t i o n s for the
Outstanding Citizen Award
for 1974.

James Quinn, this year's
c h a i r m a n , s a i d the
application forms may be
obtained at the Chamber
office, 586 Kearny Avenue.
Kearny, or applications will
be mailed by phoning
9»1 5600 or 935 5959

All nominations must be
submitted to the office no

later than Friday, January the community during 1974. leadership ability as well a
24. 1975, for consideration diversified participation m cooperation with individual
by the ten members of the and o r g a n i i a t i o n s
selection committee. community act iv i t ies .

Criteria for selection lasting contribution to the
include volunteer service to community, and evidence of

and o r g a n i z a t i o n s
Nominees must reside in
Harrison, (Cast Newark.
Kearny. North Arlington.

Lyndhurst, Carlstadt or
Kasl Rutherford

The Outstanding Citiien
Award was initiated by the
Chamber In 1852:'

Boiling Springs Assets Are Near $80 Million

.

| Save $10 and $20
| o n m » n t «u i t» ,
| » p o r t c o a t » , _
| outer-coat* and all j
• waathor raincoats. -

W i l l i a m P K i n g .
President of Boiling Springs
S a v i n g ! and Loa,n
Association, with offices in
Rutherford and Lyndhurst.
has announced that
increases at all levels of
operat ion have been
recorded in the local
savings and home financing

i n s t i t u t i o n ' s annual
Statement of Condition
p u b l i s h e d for t h e
twelve-month period ending
December 31. 1974

According to King, total
resources now stand at an
• II l i n t h i g h of
{ 7 9 , S 3 * . 7 8 9 . 11 w i t h
members' savings posting a

gain to $70 123.34052 The
Association's mortgage loan
portfolio reflected a similar
rise u) $71,735,349.10. while
reserves are now in excess
of »4 million

We sincerely thank all
of oar members and friend*
for their help and support
during 1974 and pledge a

continued effort to provide
those communities served
by Boiling Springs Savings
with the best possible
service in the years
ahead, ' King jaid Boiling
Springs Savings is a
member of the Federal
S a v i n g s and L o a n
Insurance Corporation

5 SYLVAN ST*££T
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National Community Bank Changing Name
rf__»l,... J >__ Pua 1 I *(Continoed from Paf« 1)

Compact car
discount

Allstale glvei a evaiaact
tar a t a m i — a«*»
•aMMy. (MM fee r»«
nr ' i «•* •( Ike «••>
IkalavaHDei.

/instate
Sec or phone

A. BIANCULLI
LYNDHURST - 939 6760
BLOOMHELO - 338 9500

the friendship between the
Rutherfurd and • Peter
Stuyvesant families

In an exp lanatory
s t a t e m e n t the bank
administration said tba»
"the stockholders will be
asked to approve an
amendment to the Bank's
Articles of Association to
change the title of the Bank
from National Community
Bank of Rutherford' to
'National Community Bank
of New Jersey* This
change in name has been

tentatively approved by the
C o m p t r o l l e r of the
Currency and will be finally
a p p r o v e d by t h e
C o m p t r o l l e r u p o n
certification that the
m a j o r i t y o f t h e
stockholders have approved
the necessary technical
amendment of the Articles
o f A s s o c i a t i o n .
Management is of the
opinion that the change in
title is desirable and will be
more reflective of the
geographical area in which

NCB Profits Increase
William L Staehle.

President of the National
C o m m u n i t y B a n k ,
announced today that the
bank's 1974 year end
operating income, before
security gains or losses,
amounted to 18.163,477 as
compared with SK. 295.718
for the year 1973. Net
income for the same period
was $8,318,289 as compared
to $8,318,099 for the
previous year.

Mr Staehle also reported
that capital, surplus and
undivided profits increased
to S5S.326.355 from

J51.O9S.452 and the total
resources of the bank
increased to S727.210.S02 as
compared to $709,071,450 for
the previous year. -Deposits
increased to , J641,144,072
from $638,449,416 in 1973
Loans totaled $339,669,092
a s ' c o m p a r e d w i t h
$327,236,578 a year ago

National Community
Bank, wir'i 46 offices /in
northern New Jersey. pays
a quarterly dividend OK45«
per share plai infj,*h» <Wk
on a $1.80 per s)Kar«t annual
basis *4

the Bank operates and.
accordingly, recommends
that the amendment be
approved at the Annual
Meeting '

With its headquarters in
R u t h e r f o r d a n d
administrative offices in
M a y wood . N a t i o n a l
Community also has other
branches in Klmwood Park.
P%ir Lawn. Garfield, Lodi
Midland Park. Oakland.
Ridgefield, Ridgewood,
Teaneck. Wall inglon.
Dover. Boonton. East
H a n o v e r . J e f f e r s o n
Township. Mine Hill. Mount
f r e e d o m , Randolph
Township, Riverdale,
Rockaway Township.
Victory Gardens. Whartdn.
Pompton Lakes, Andover
Township , F r a n k l i n .
Hampton T o w n s h i p .
Montague. Sparta, Sussex.
Vernon and Hackettstown

At the annual meeting
two of the senior directors.
Fairlefgh S Dickinson Jr .
chairman of the board, and
Henry P. Becton. vice
president, are to be
re-elected they have
served since 1947 William
I. Staehle. president, on the
board since 1949. also will
be re-elected.

Other directors to be
named are Alvan B Fehn,
chairman of the executive
committee; George F.
liacde, former Eastern
sales manager, Morgan
Dyeing and Bleaching Co.;
William F. Gallagher,
former Lyndhurst mayor;
frank W. Hamilton Jr.
c h a i r m a n . B a y l i s
I n d u s t r i e s , R o s e l l e .
William F. Hill, senior vice
president NCB; Theodore
F Holbert, senior vice
p r e s i d e n t NCB; A
T h e o d o r e H o l m e s ,
president, Ridgefield Coal
and Supply Co . George R
Jaqua-, president. Fair
Lawn' Industries Inc.;
G a r d n e r C. K l e i n ,
chairman. Arcadia National
H a n k ; J o s e p h L.
Muscarelle, chairman.
Joseph L. Muscarelle Inc.;
Horace C. Ramspberger.
Kiremen's Fund American
Insurance Companies.
Arthur R Sherwood Ph D .
p r e i i d e n t . H e a l t h
A d v a n c e m e n t I n c . .
Englewood; NCB, John J
S u l l i v a n , Ridgewood
attorney; Robert W. Vey.
Vey Cadillac Co. Dover.
Frank A Weber, vire
chairman. NCB.

.

*

B. Don't Waste It.
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h 11 GRAND & SON
Cloied all Day on

Monday — January,
February « March

19 Park Av«.,
Rutherford, N.J.
Phone 939-1811

large ScUction
of Metal Cabmen

A. Pear shaped
diamond 950.00

B Oval diamond.
795.00

C Classic: round
diamond 595.00

D. Marquise diamond.
99500

Other Marcus diamonds
from $200 00

The Marcus Diamond is no Ordinary slone. We choose

il with extraordinary care. First, we bring in the

Stones Ow diamond expert Stanley Marcus

views many diamonds before he makes, his choices. Often,

he will have diamonds cut to his exact specifications.

Then we match Ihe diamonds to mountings of rare .

excellence. Many are one of a kind, designs. And only

then do they become part of the exclusive Marcus

Diamond Island. Escape Irom-'lVie ordinary

Choose a Marcus diamond. ^

BUfHf.RFOIlrj N.I.
b8 Park Avenue 919 0079.

HACKENSJCK N I
152 Mai* St rut 487122!

JEWELERS

HirJGCWOOD. N.l
5< E. RiSgewbod Avenue, 445 1325

WF-STflUO, H I
Ilk I Srnaif Sfreet/2330529 •

nnmn n i
•« Strapping Center < 262-800J

MARCUS Ct}»RGE • MASTLR CHARGE . A M I R I CAN I X P R t S S • BANKAMERICARD

•
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The thermostat is the
"brain "of your heating plant.
Its proper use is one of the easiest
ways you can save natural gas and money.

Every degree you pul your thermostat over70*adds
about three percent to your healing bill Find your
lowest comfortable setting and keep it there.
Changing the setting up and down frequently only
causes wear and tear on your equipment and may re-
sult in higher gas bills Also, keep in mind that setting
the thermostat higher does not bring heat up
any faster

For additional uvings, set yt»yjt_tlijrmo9tat back at
night or when you're away from home for a long pe-
riod o( time

Another thermostat tip is to make sure it is working
properly Check i« Keep it clean. A faulty thermostat
can cause your furnace to cycle improperly, wasting
gas and running up your bill

So dial down. Overheating is neither healthful nor
economical

• your living area. •Caulk
and weatherstrip o p e n i n g

and cracks around windows and
doors, • ( l o s e the doors to attic, base

ment, garage, and unused rooms. «
By following these tips, you can conserve enerj>

and reduce the demand for available natural
gas PSE&C. ib doing all it u n to meet trie shortage
through production uf synthetic natural gas, explorj
tion for'new sources, and drilling for natural gas. Cijs
discovered by PSE&.G is already in our pipelines. In
addition, .fSE&Cf i* negotiating lo import liquefied
natural g.is

Free Booklet!
Nrw booklet tuKftrst' SO wjys you
I ut down on your gas bill

Other
Money-Saving
Heating Hints
• InsuLite your ceilings and side-
walk Proper insulation can save .i
you up to 30% and more on your* j
Cheating bill alnsulate ducts and |
pipes carrying warm air or water to I

Gas Up*
PO. BO> 10O20
Newark. N«w J*n«v 07IO1
Please send me at no charge, your new booklet
50 ways to conserve energy and save money on

your gas Nil "

Name .___^

"Address _ : _— .

Ciiy /, -»-• Stale . _ Zip
Return This Coupon Now!

PSEG

HIGHEST EARNINGS

1

SIX YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
Minimum $5,000

Federal regulations allow Qprly redemption of
Savings Certificates if the rate of interest on the
certificate is reduced to the Passbook rate and 90
frays interest is forfeited *

SOUTH BERGEN

Public Service
•• tleclric and Gas
M Company

SAVINGS
WOOOSIOSE.K 1

939 3400

!0 willow street
l»STRUTHtRf0R0

939 5580
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Diabetes Association Opens Affiliate In Hackensack
With the

debut pi 197) also comes
the debOl ol the American
Diabetn Aasociation's New
Jeriey Affiliate based in
Hackensack. While its
full time staff hai been
operating since September,
it it about to launch its first
fund raising campaign and
inaugurate its year around
programs for those
suffering from diabetes

According to Mrs
Frances Tasner, executive
director of the New Jersey
Affiliate, the local program
is the same as that of the

national association She
lilted these as patient
education, professional
education, public education
»nd early detection of
diabetes, and research to
develop treatment and
possible cures.

"We are part of the only
voluntary health agency
concerned solely with
diabetes and problems
associated with that
condition," Mrs. Tamer
said, "We are the only
agency exclusively devoted
to improving the well being
of people with diabetes and

those who may develop the
condition.

* "Diabetes may come to
anyone," Mrs. tasner
declared, "For some it may
be hereditary For some it
may result from over
indulgence in the use of
sugar or alcohol. And, for
some it may result from
hypertension, strain, or
prolonged periods of stress

"There are children
suffering diabetes from
infancy and adults who
may have the condition who
do not know they have it."
Mrs. Tasner said, "only

through research can a
cure be found "

T h e m e m b e r s h i p
c a m p a i g n it b e i n g
publicized by enclosing
applications with the
year-end statements of
banks and savings and loan
associations and all other
correspondence between the
financial institutions and
their customers

Mrs Tasner emphasized
that non diabetics help the
work of the Association and
the New Jersey Affiliate by
becoming members Sb«

said (he dues are $10 00 per
year which includes both
the state and national
organizations, and donors
will receive the "Forecast".
the national magazine

Tamarack Boys To Send
Snow Flying In Klondike

Seminar On Alcoholism Open To Police
Mayors and Police Chiefs

of all cities and towns in
New Jersey have baen
invited to attend a special
scninar on alcoholism U> be
preiented by The Carrier
Cliric at Belle Mead on
Jar.uary 25.

In announcing the
seminar. Robert S Garber.
M.0., president of Carrier,
said, "Our experience in

Senior
Citixens

•Wot* ask (or
a 10% discount
whan purchasing

at regular prices.

5 SYLVAN STREET
N, N«tt to in* Rlvoll \.1 ftUTHERFOflO *

treating alcoholism has
shown that success often
depends as much on. home
a n d c o m . m u n i t y
environment as on the
medical and psychological
help we give . It is
especially important that
elected officials and law
enforcement officers know
as much as possible about
this disease

The Carrier Clinic » a
250 bed private hospital for
diagnosis, treatment and
research in the psychiatric
field. The seminar on
alcoholism, to be presented
as a public service, is
b a s e d on a m a j o r
symposium on the subject
held at the hospital last fall
for p h y s i c i a n s . The
material to be covered
includes description of local
government programs that
have proved effective,
s u c c e s s f u l c l i n i c a l

treatment methods and the
importance of organized
post hospital programs at
the community ff vel

Faculty for the seminar
will include Maxwell N.
WeismarT M.D, director.
Division of Alcohol Control,
Stale of Maryland; Ms
Garland Bradley, director.
The C a r r i e r C l i n i c
Addictive Recovery Unit;

Karl J r. Gossner. MI).
associate clinical director.
Carrier Clinic; and D.
Barker Lockett. ARU
director of Therapy.

Everyone is invited to
share the excitement as the
Boy Scouts of Tamarack
Council send the snow
flying on their 27th annual
Klondike Derby January 25
at the Garret Mountain
R e s e r v a t i o n . W e s t
Paterson.

At the sound of the
starting gun at 0:15 the
first group of Klondike
sledges will race up Keno
Hill and then disperse into
the Reservation to compete
in Scouting skills Sledge
teams will represent Troops *}
from the Tamarack Council
communities of Rutherford.
East Rutherford. Carlstadt.
Wood Ridge, Moonachie.

Lyndhurst. North Arlington.
Nutley. and Hloomfield

All sledges must return to
Derby. Headquarters ,
located opposite the north
end of Harbour's Fond, at
3 3(1. and trophies an'd
ribbons will be awarded
soon thereafter. -

Although snow is desired
by all the Scouts, the
Klondike Derby will be run
as scheduled regardless of
the weather.

' M Iff! Hai id .Arthur, branch manager of Lyndharsl P»st Office, look* on as Rutherford
Postmaster Charles J. Rosenberg presents service award eertlHeate u> retirtag postal
carrier taufai ('. Alexander. The carrier, who spent mack ol his time iff l.jndhurst. also
received certificate of retirement signed by Regional Postmaster Alexander waa la
postal employ 33 years. Katire staff of Ratherfbrd Past office joined im farewell to their
I, ;..„.( . " ,

Phot* by Farlte

SALON 81
223 STUYVESANT AVE.

LVNDHURST N. J.
(Opposite Bowline AU«j(

Where Professional Hairdr»ssert'
Take Personal Interest In You .;

* PRESENTS *
* NOW HAIRCUTTING

ONDULATION PERMANENT W»Vf
• EXPERT HAIR CUTTING

• ALL TYPES WIGS - WIGLETS
STYLED AND SOLD

* BLOW WAVING
* STREAKING
* FOIL FROSTING

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

SPECIALS

* Loroal Permanent Ware with
Personalized Haircut.
Shampoo & Set $10.00 complete

• Frostinq Complete $15.00

SENIOR CITIZENS REDUCED PRICES

APPOINTMENT NOT
ALWAYS NECESSARY

SHAMPOO * SET

$3.00

CtOSED MONDAY

You can buy
Gold Coins fora
small piece of change.
Beautiful U.S. Gold Coins! You'll find them
for sale at every office of Peoples Trust-
New Jersey's headquarters for gold coins!

Excellent as gifts for special occasions
—like birthdays, graduations, Christmas.
Bar Mitzvahs, weddings—these fine gold
coins also make wonderful additions to
anyone's coin collections..

Stop in at any Peoples Trust office and
pickup a free catalog. It illustrates hand-
some and valuable coins like Double
Eagles, Ducats, Pesos, Francs, and English
Sovereigns.

Orders must be placed in person.
Gold coins. Just one of a gold mine of

, services you'll find at Peoples Trust.

Peoples Trustai
A United Jersey Bank

NEW MATTRESSES
TWIN OR FULL

$29
Sofa Beds, Bunk B«ds

$59

SHARPE'S
44 Pauaic Av«

(N««1 10 tob'i Cilgo «o» .lotion)
Op«o WMMavt I to « P.M. Saturday, 1 I* 6 P.M

991-0327

NEW NCB INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES
PROTECTS YOUR INTEREST FOR 6 YRS.

PAYS A GUAR AN'
0h
Effective
Annual Yield
Minimum $1,000.
6 Year Maturity

INTEREST ON

Now National Community-Bcink
NEW 6 year maturity Investment
Certificates offer the highest rate
of interest allowed by Federal
Banking Regulations. So why not
take advantage of a great
opportunity to get the most for
your money, at any of our 46
offices in North Jersey.

INTEREST COMPOUNDED DAILY
FROM DATE OF DEPOSIT TO DATE OF MATURITY!

FEDERAL REGULATIONS PERMIT WITHDRAWALS ON SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
PRIOR TO MATURITY PROVIDED RATE OF INTEREST ON AMOUNT

WITHDRAWN IS REDUCED TO PASSBOOK RATE ANf4 THREE
MONTHS INTEREST IS FORFEITED.

national Community Ganh
4f> I W«£M in North Jetsay . . . lhat pay YOU the W/GHCS7 ratt ul interest altomect by t*w.
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Woman Victim Identifies Man Who Terrorized Shops
Loca' residents might

breathe a little easier now
since a man who held up
two local businesses in
D e c e m b e r has been
apprehended He held up
the Midtown Serv ice
Cleaners, at S:M p.m
December S The store, at
(03 Ridge Bd near
Kingsland Avenue, was
catered by a bandit

identified by the owner, as
*»I.L slender, is his
mid twenties and wearing
gold rimmed glasses and
car coat He demanded all
the money in the register
and got about 160 and ran
out of the s»ore after
threatening the owner by
indicating he had a gun

Two days l=ter. about

2 30 p m on December 30,
a man e n t e r e d the
Capricorn Hair Stylists
shop at 155 Ridge Road,
lore the phone off the wall
and ordered alMhe women,
proprietor and operator,
and six women customers,
U> throw their wallets out l»
Mm and to lie on Yhe floor,
indicating he had a gun
which he would use if they

disobeyed According to
detectives he collected
about $700 before leaving
the place Seemingly he
tried another holdup in
Clirfside Park later and this
time was apprehended. His
description was broadcast
over the Bergen County
Police teletype system The
man. identified as Joseph
W Papsiak. 24. of TO Main

Street, (iarfield, .was
wanted lor North Arlington
and Passaic holdups also -

Detective Ramon Krancfs
and Detective Sergeant
Michael G i a m m e l t a
investigated the loca)
r o b b e r i e s P o s i t i v e
identification was made by
Mrs Mary Lou Mullins. one
of the Capricorn robbery
victims.

Carlstadt Man Fined $300 in Lyndhurst
One Carteadt man was

given a stiff fine and
assessed costs of court and
a second changed his plea
of "Not -Guilty' of two
weeks ago to "Guilty" in
Lyndhurst Municipal Court
Thursday night

Martin Johnson, who said
he holds a F lor ida
chauffeur's license, was
fined J300 after pleading
guilty to the charge of
Motor Vehicle Inspector
Michael Pun, that Johnson
was driving a truck on
November 2J while on the
revoked list

Judge John C Garde said
he had a list of a
substantial number of
motor vehicle violations by
Johnson dating back to
IMS. and in light of this,
w a s adding* to the
mandatory $200 fine.

Kevin B Kowalski of 4 »
Broad Street Carlstadt. was
assessed a total of $47 on
six complaints on sweeper
and "NO PARKING

.between 3 and 6 a m "
tickets incurred while a
resident of Lyndhurst. He
appeared at a previous
session and pleaded not
guilty, saying his address
had not been changed and
he had not received the
tickets at his new address.

Paula Spntore. 616
H a c k e n s a c k S t r e e t
Carlstadt was not satisfied

with the court's verdict of
Not Guilty on her complaint
against Mrs Enid K. Wood,
of 4W Grove Street, Clifton,
whom slke accused of
leaving the scene of an
accident Ms. Sentore said
that her car was struck at
the corner of Orient Way
a n d P a g e A v e n u e
Lyndhurst, on Dec. 19 when
Mrs Wood made a wide
turn while Ms Sentore was
stopped for a red light
Mrs Wood's car tore off a
front fender but continued
on. according to Ms

Sentore and her passenger.
Miss Linda Bartels. of
North Arlington, who
testified for her friend
Mrs. Wood's testimony was
that she was driving a
borrowed car on which the
trunk made "bumpy"
sounds as she drove along
and so she did not realize
she had bumped another
car

After the court rendered
the "not guilty" decision.
Ms. Sentore arose and said
Mrs Wood had lied in that
the car she was driving was

registered to herself and
w a s not b o r r o w e d
However, the judge said
since the verdict was in,
there was- nothing Ms
Sentore could do in the way
of an appeal

officer Kaminski. Garde
assessed a fine of $50 and
$10 costs, and Polito
immediately handed appeal
papers to the coart clerk
and prosecutor Leonard
Rosa

Attorney Ralph Polito
said he would appeal the
v e r d i c t o f " g u i l t y "

George R Mitchell, 319
Willow Avenue, waived

rendered by Garde in the preliminary hearing In
c a s e of C h a r l e s J.
DeMarco. who was found
guilty of driving while

l o c l 1 c o u r t " d " '
"* e l v l n « s U » e n *««*•

under the influence on be presented to
August 9. as charged by prosecutor's office t h e

Last Satarday Lyadhursl Lodge tlMS, BPOE celebrated "Eirtlc Night" at Ike Hall.
Guests were Meshell Dettrlek (la chair) Paster Girl of the Elks Nartkera District aad
her parents. George and Marsha DeUrick. of Dover.

At far left Is Roy Rawwn. EiaKer Ruler of l.yndhumt Lodge, Herbert Kleckner,
chairman of the Lodge Crippled children's Committee; Mr. and Mrs. DeUrick, and
frank Gosslee and Lou Bonnafont. co-chairmen of Bloomfleld Lodge o( Elks Children'!
Committee. . Phola by FarHe

Firm Tries Again For Storage Site-
T h e B o a r d o f

Commissioners is expected
to rule on the appeal of a
Planning Board decision
wb r c h b a j r e d a
pharmaceutical rHin from
storing chemicals in a
Pennsylvania Avenue
warehouse.

Mayor Anthony Scardino
Jr. said last night the
c o m m i s s i o n e r s had
received an appeal from
the firm, Penreco, a
divis ion of Pennzoil
refineries.

Scardino said Penreco s
appeal is based on its
contention that the planners
did not consider fully four
professional reports which

approve the firm's request
for site-plan approval.

The mayor said the
c o m n n s s i o ri"e r s had
discussed the matter but
that tno decision has been
reached

Last November. Penreco
asked the planning board
for permission to store up
to 2.000. 55-*gallon drums of
noncombustible. mineral
and cosmetic oils In a
w a r e h o u s e at 700
Pennsylvania Avenue.

At that time a dozen area
residents objected to
Penreco's request and said
they were not satisfied the
materials were safe, The
board postponed a decision
for one month pending a

report from the Fire
Prevention Bureau on the
safety of the chemicals. *

IN THE MEANTIME, the
commissioners received a
petition from 200 area
residents who asked the
firm's request be denied

The. petition claimed the
storage of the oils would
present a danger to the
community, lower real
estate values in the
n e i g h b o r h o o d and
contended the additional
trucks coming into tfie area

w o u l d c r e a t e t r a f f i c
problems

In December, more than
40 persons packed the
count-11 chambers and
demanded, in no uncertain
terms, that the firm not be
granted use of the

warehouse
Although the Fire

Prevention Bureau ̂ reported
the chemicals presented no
d a n g e r , antf t h r e e
professional reports voiced
no o b j e c t i o n to the
warehouse, the planners, in

a 3 2 vote said they felt the
wishes of the residents
should be adhered to and
denied Penreco's request.

If the commissioners
reject the appeal Penreco
can take the matter to
court

Mrs. Betsy Blume Announces
Candidacy For School Board

Mrs. Betsy Blume of 137
Fern Avenue, Lyndhurst,
has a n n o u n c e d her
candidacy for a posttio* on
the Lyndhurst Board of
Education. The voters of
Lyndhurst will go to the
polls on March 11, 1975, to
elect three candidates, from
the field of eligibles, to
serve on the Lyndhurst
Board of Education

Mrs Blume states that
her campaign will be
directed ' to the people''
and indicated that she
intends to represent the
interests of the people of
Lyndhurst and not the
interests of any "special or
p r i v a t e g r o u p s or
i n d i v i d u a l s ' * ,
she also stated that one of
her primary interests will
be to insure that the
"relationship between the
Board of Education and the
C o m m u n i t y i s
s t r e n g t h e n e d ' ' . The
candidate would also work
for the improvement of
relations between the Board
of Education and the
students and faculty of
Lyndhunts' schools

A graduate of William
Paterson College of New
J e r s e y , Mrs. Blume
received her Master of Arts
degree in Elementary
2duemtum£oeM Science in
1970 Previously, she had
earned her Bachelor of Arts
degree in the field of
Elementary Education
frqm Fairleigh Dickinson
U n i v e r s i t y in 1967.
F u r t h e r m o r e , t h i s
candidate is a certified
teacher

Mrs Blume has several
years of experience in the
classroom " She taught
grades four and six while
serving in the May wood
school system and was a
reading teacher in the
High School Head Start-

program at Seton Hall
University.

Since 1972, Mrs Blume
has served on the local
environmental committee
for Lyndhurst, known as
C A P A B L E

Mrs. Blume was a
leading organizer of the
Community Youth Center
for Lyndhurst as well as
serving as Vice President

Thanks Salvation Army

Dear Amy:
I wish to express my

appreciation and that of the
township for the support
given to the Lyndhurst
Volunteer Fire Department
Ladies Auxiliary dunt.« ;ne
tragic ftre which destroyed
the Public Works and
P a r k s D e p a r t m e n t
Complex.

I undersland that this
generous support was
extended through your

capacity.**** Chairman of
the Lyndhurst Service Unit
or the Salvation Army It
was ind fd very thoughtful
and we are grateful to have
people like you with us
especially in times of need

If at any time 1 can ever
be of assistance to you,
please do not hesitate to
call upon me

Sincerely yours.
Anthony Scardino Jr,

Mayor

BeUy Blume
of the Adult Advisory
Board She is currently
conducting a survey for a
Pay Care Center in
Lyndhurst, and • is also a
very active ̂ nember of the
Lyndhurst Junior Woman's
Club

The candidate also has a
very active family life. She
is married to Jon Blume,
the Vice President of a
successful land and trailer
sales firm. She is the
mother of two children and
has been a resident of
Lyndhurst for several
years Betsy believes that
education at home must be
complemented by education
Kained at school and that
being a mother and former
teacher has given her a
special understanding of
the value of education.

Rowe

Express Their Gratitude

Dear Sir.
My husband and I would

like to thank the Lyndhurst
Police Department, and
Emergency Squad for their
fait and efficient service in
behalf of our son.

On December 11th our
ion Paul was running an
e x t r e m e l y h i g h
temperature We tried to
reach our family doctor

IBtSAL NOTICS
Aiicattai S««i«r t: it ixe** A

" I I I I - if l

because we were afraid he
would go into a convulsion

We immediately called
the Police Department $gt
Jasinski sent a patrol car
with Officer Mileski right
away. Officer Mileski told
me an ambulance was on
its way First Aider SUvale
was here within minutes,
and Paul was on his way to
the hospital

Within a few days our son
was well and able to get
back to school

We would like to give our

Continued from page 1

local sports scene for The
Commercial Leader for
over three decades. At the
present time Rowe is
employed as the Assistant
To The Superintendent of
(he P a i s a i e V a l l e y
Sewerage Commissioners in
Newark, where he has been
employed for the past 20
years.

A veteran of four years
service in World War II
Rowe served in the
European Theater. He is
married to the former
Annie Mull in of Ixmdon,
England, for the past 31
years, and they are parents
of two children Their son,
John, is a sports writer for
The Record in Hackensack
and their daughter. Sheila,
is employed by the
Prudential Insurance
Company

Howe's fraternal and
veterans' ties include

KMMf M UMMU by UM MUrafv arc
i-BtitUi* to the V«t«r*i'sw Tai
dMtwrtaoo and SMJ*K CitUM't tax
deduction tor UM

Pl«e TtU OfftM Hi
f form* u> q y

FrMfcJ Hit«
Lhturmttn 04 Board

thanks and gratitude to Sgt
J a s i n s k i , Patro lman
Mileski, and First Aider
Stavalc

Sincerely yours,
Mrs Leahe Warner

Lyndhurst

m e m b e r s h i p in the
Lyndhurst Lodge No 1505.
BPO Elk*: Barringer
Walker Lopinto Post 139,
American Legion and the
A W W Lewandowski Post
No 20. Amvets.

SHOP-RITE

GARDEN
SWEET PEAS

QQ
cans ^M ^U

APPLE Q }Q
SAUCE G O%f

99-WHOLE ™ .
TOMATOES

msm
KERNEL
CORN 89
PEELED PLUM
TOMATOES^? 49'

SHOP RITE FRENCH STYLE or

CUT GREEN
BEANS

SHOP RITE A H G L t <>• «

WHITE
POTATOES

IT SHOP-RITE

KTAIL S ' R W U P

SHOP-RITE A
SAUERKRAUT 4
SHOP-RITE
D C C T C SLK EDD C C I O Of CUT

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF SALE!
BEEF

SEMI-BONELESS
CHUCKROAST

GROUND
CHUCK

BEFf

FIRST CUT
CHUCK STEAK

Farm Fresh Produce! •

BONELESS BEEF SIRLOIN TIP STEAK $ 1 6 7

Top Round
Shldr. Steak ass
Shldr. Steak
Chuck for Stew
Cube Steak

Sirloin Tip
Shldr. Roast '
Bottom Round
Top Round M£
Sirloin Tip «>«•

•ONtLISiHtF
CUT f(M

LONDON WKML

' I 3 '

BONELESS
TOP ROUND STEAK

BONELESS
SIRLOIN STEAK

67

Rump Roast
Pot Roast
Pork Rib
Chops "";„<
Pork Loin

.In Our Dairy Case!.

•MMUM
Mtf

CHUCK

EMDLOM
fQNMQ

$ 1 5 7 Chops •SSTT?.1^
* I19 Pork Loin «™
99C Pork Butts «s£&s

*109 Chicken Legs
•I 3 9 Breast 3 E

_ _ _ _ _ _ Frozen Food.

JJ29
SJ29
$ 1 ! 9

79'
99C

SWEET, JUICY
"100 SIZE"

TANGELOS

10 59
Tomatoes :.::
Onions J£
Chicory
Oranges
Apptes
Apples <•!
Anjou Pears

100 SIIC

"SSSi"
OtLrCKXJS

.29*
10 * 59'

5-LB. POTATOES

• U S D A G « * J *

Medium Eggs 69<
•Appetizer Dept. -

Ham .%X\
Cheese a

Seafood Oept.
FishCakes

98'
99C

MAINE
SPECIAL S-lb

f-RENCHFRIES bog

Casseroles AU"T"
-Bakery Savings

Bread
Devil Rites

ARMOUR HAM
" 9 9

;:99 Bologna THT fs 79'
General Merchandise——

'fftlEltVATIVIt
IMOF «ITI
I ! • <H Oil

CHOC CU»»»I

ta 39C

x 99'
Ice Cream Dept.

Sheets<>.'"",;&«,. - *3M

Pillow Case""zxsr* in *329

.Health ft Beauty Aids
Dristan U M a.*!*9

Toward th« eurchaM of
a 20 Ib Box Of um

Toward th* purchaM of
a J3-oi Bon ofALL

f r REGULAR ORr ' NO PHOSPHATE
ITH THIS LAUNDRY

COUPON OtTlRCHIT
I * , ^ . ^ lafntfy

any »IVM "

FINAL TOUCHPILLSBURY WITH
FLOUR THIS

COUPON

f MM «l M * atMt>-*tlU

MOT.51

Prices •tt«ctive thru Saturday, January 18,1979. Not responsible for typographical error*. We reserve the rtf ht to limit quantities

SHOP-RITE of Lyndhurst
^ . Valley Brook and Delafield Aves.
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Another View Of Charles Sigety
By Gay Sivloo

A name out of the recent
past itruck me from the
front page of The New York
Times list week

It w u that of Charles
Sigety, operator of the
Florence Nightingale
Nursing Home in New
York's upper East Side

The story made Charlie
Sigety m m something of
an inhuman monster who
was feeding off the bounty
of the federal medicaid
program. It was charged he
had overcharged the

government $40,000 by
including in his expense
account a trip to Europe,
champagne, dinners at'the
Harvard Club etc etc

I would like to ten my
own exper ience with
Charles Sigety.

A coupit of years ago
mutual friends brought
Charles Sigety and me
together

The Newark News had
expired and like others who
had been long employed by
the fine, old newspaper 1
bad been cast adrift. Sigety

was, I was told, in some
kind of trouble |nd i. as a
sort of communications
professional, might be of
some aid

At the Harvard Club in
New York Sigety explained
his problem.

At the owner of the
Florence^ ightingale Home
for theWderly and infirm
in New York Sig*ty was
being attacked as an.
institutional monster who N

was intent on grabbing land
for more of his institutions

The DeMars Story Changes
T h e m y s t e r i o'v s

disappearance of John
DeMars, a 30-year-old
Nutley Banker, became
even more prepiexing last
w e e k w h e n n e -if
developments tended to
cast more shadows than
light unon the strange case

On Dec. 20 DeMars
vanished after leaving his
downtown office in the
Chemical Bank, of New
York where he was. an
a s s i s t a n t a c c o u n t s
manager.

The most startl ing
development since the
disappearance itself came
last week when a railroad
conductor, whose story was
that DeMars had left hi&
train in Lyndhurst shortly
before 6 P.M, was credited
by police with' an entirely
different account ,

The conductor of the
] Erie Lackawanna's 5

Buffern-bound train out of
Ho boh en told police he was
mistaken about his story
that he let DeMars off the
train

Instead, the conductor,
after being shown a picture
of DeMars, said he had
never seen the man.

The conductor said:
It was true he stopped the

; train a few moments after
it pulled out of the
Lyndhurst station.

However, he said that he
did ao when a man told him
he was to have gotten off in
Lyndhurst and had missed
the station

The conductor said that
train stopped and the

John A_. DeMars
was positive the man for
whom he had stopped the
train was not DeMars. .

The conductor's story
punctured the first report
that a man answering
DeAlars' description had
alighted from the train
after the train was stopped
west of the Lyndhurst
station.

Also punctured by the
story was the report a
man answering DeMars

' description had hailed a
cab at Valley Brook Avenue
a n d R i d g e R o a d ,
Lyndhurst, and had been
driven to Newark Airport.

For nought, then, was the
search made by the
Knights of Columbus, police
and others in the Pawaic

then the man, a leader in
Knights of Columbus affairs
a trusted home loving
husband and a civic leader,
could have met with foul
play in New York

DeMars, six feet three,
with wavy brown hair
tinged with grey", wore
glasses New York police
have been alerted.

In the meantime DeMars*
wife, Elaine, a former
schoolteacher, is trying to
keep her home together for
their two young children
She is doing her best to
enlist as much as possible
in the search.

Nutley Knight s of
Columbus members are
determined the family will
not suffer as the search
goes on They are devising
means of raising funds to
keep the little family going

He had acquired most of
the property ,n«**ed for
another mulli million dollar
home byt was failing to
complete Kis acquisitions
because two or three
lowincome families refuted
to move

The situation had become
inflamed because the civil
liberty people of A ' w Vork,
where (hey arc so
numerous, had taken up the
fight against Sigety and
hospital organizations also
seeking sites in the area
They were being termed
heartless institutional
fascists' intent upon driving
the poor and unprotected

their homes.
Sigety explained his caie

candidly The minority
supporters, he said, were
actually working against
their best interests The
institutions such as he
planned were a necessity in
this day and would become
more and more important
in the lifestyle of the nation
as time went on and the
numbers of elderly and
infirm grew

"But," said Sigety. "don't
let me influence you. Study
the case. Take a look
around. T?|[ me what you
think "

The case unfolded pretty
much as Sigety had
outlined.

The Florence Nightingale
Home is located on East
E 96th Street, New York, as
impressive a looking
establishment from the
outside as the Plaza or
Waldorf Astoria I had
never been in a nursing
home before so it was with
an active dislike that I hold

for institutions that I
entered the place.

A spotless interior
greeted me Floors shone.
The walls had a clean, rich
look about them And the
personnel seemed brisk,
competent and happy.
Many of them were blacks.
There were some Puerto
Ricans.

A guide introduced me
around One of the more
important of the personnel
was a Negro woman who,
also, was most beautiful.
From floor to floor I went.
T h e r o o m s w e r e
immaculate, the patients
cheerful and tidy, and the
air had a good if "antiseptic
smell.

For the first time I
realized that nursing home*
and hospitals suffer from
misnomers Even Sigety's
choice of a name, the
Florence .Nightingale
Home, was misleading.

Nursing homes and
hospitals should be
recognized for what they
are industries, just as
the automobile industry,
the house building industry,
the dress manufacturing
industry. And like other
industries they must make
a profit to exist.

As industries the nursing
homes and hospitals create
jobs plenty of them
fhey are an answer to Ne,w
York's dilemma ~ the need

.for new industries - that
create new jobs for the
hundreds of thousands of
unskilled workers of the
city.

Here, 1 found, was an
industry which could
recruit much of its tabor

from the minority groups
that aeed jobs most - and
give them an opportunity to
study, train and rise into a
profession that is going to
become more and more
important

Instead of hounding the
n u r s i n g homes and
hospitals the New York
administration], which
have sobbed over the
shortage of jobs, should be
encouraging more and
more of them

That was my feeling, at

Jeast.
And 1 tended to agree

with Sigety that even if a
few had to lose the
apartments they occupied
in the ramshackle buildings
which dominated the area,
the greater good would be
served if somehow an
arrangement satisfactory to
the tenants rould be made
The bitterness aroused by
the so-called supporters of
the minority interests made
such agreements difficult if
not impossible.

1 had an instructive '.ime
peering into a field I knew
nothing about Aa it turned
out I had no time for the
job which Sigety offered
But I thanked him for the
opportunity.

1 assured Charles Sigety
that if ever the time came
for me to be wheeled off to
a nursing home I hoped
that it would be to one run
with the same skill, the
same dedicated seme of
service and the efficiency
of his.

inflation

Equity Saving*qy g
[ [ ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION J

KEARNYVERNON SUSSEX WANTAGE

your deposits are now insured to $40,000.

the train
another passenger said he
would drive him back to
Lyndhurst for his car.

The conductor said he

p ,
meadows. If the second
story of the conductor is
true DeMars may never
have reached the train

Police think if this is true

i
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The Leader Taxman

• Who's On First
of statistics that million jobs today, that there are

The accuracy
spew from Washington, Trenton
'and other alleged centers of
authority has always been open to
challenge. Today the question is
compounded.

Here we have the labor
commissioner of New Jersey,
Joseph Hoffman, insisting that the
unemployment rate is 9.S percent
in New Jersey.

And arguing down Hoffman is
the United States Department of
Labor which says the rate is 8.2
percent.

One would imagine that the
state of employment should be
decided quite simply. Is a man or
woman employed or isn't he? How
can there be a disparity of 1.3
percent among the New Jersey and
U.S. statisticians?

One must read the news
accounts to become properly
confused.

At the base of the argument is
whether New Jersey is to get an
additional $10 million to $15 million
in federal aid for the unemployed.
If the state is right the feds kick in

.the extra money. If the state is
wrong the feds hang onto the cash.

Silly?
It sounds downright brutal.
It is like arguing over whether

a man has been dead 10 minutes or
a half hour.

There are many who quite
f i r m l y i n s i s t t h a t t h e
misrepresentation of the economy
by n e w s r e p o r t e r s and
commentators has been a big
factor in driving the nation toward
a deep depression. By emphasizing
the negative and neglecting the
positive the newscasters have
managed quite well to cover the
fact that there are upward of 86

another 20 million on social
security and that nearly 50% of the
entire population is receiving
income.

By some stretch of infernal
idiocy the doomsdayers insist upon
regarding the automobile industry
as the bellweather of American
economy. And the fact that people
are not buying new cars at the
staggering rate of the last decade
is looked upon as an economic
tragedy.

Overlooked is the fact that the
real key to a
been thrown
construction

Nobody seems to be worrying
about the lack of shelter for the
growing population. Nobody seems
to be worrying about the fact the
building trade has been decimated.

Instead, all eyes are on Detroit.
If the building industry

regained its momentum the blind
staggers from, which Detroit is
suffering would be cured

If President Ford put $20
million into housing instead of into
a tax cut he could push the country
away from recession while doing
the young who need homes a favor.

Q. Some of as women were
dtscasslng among ourselves
what would happen la the
following situation; If «
MM return was filed aad It
wns discovered by the
government that there were
omissions of income -and
other fraud la the return
which the wife knew
nothing aboat. As the wile
had signed the return along
with her husband are they
hath legally responsible,
and both subjec t to
prosecution? L.A. l.ynd.

• A. Technically yes, but it
rarely happens unless there
is evidence that the wife
a c t u a l l y knew and
benefitted by the acts of her
husband- When a spouse is
an innocent party to the
fraud it is quite likely she
or he will not be held
accountable When an event
such as this occurs the
advice of an attorney
should be immediately
sought

Q. I retired as ef March 1.
1974. I wUI be getting a
monthly pension of «2M
from my company. My
payments Into the pension
fond amounted to S5.«sa. in
1974 I received * payments
totaling tt.tll. How do I
report this oa my tax
r e t u r n - L . E . P . , K.
Rutherford

A. Your pension comes
under the "3 year rule"
which means you do not
pay any tax until your cost
of K.850 is recovered. Fill

out Schedule E, 1040, as
follows; part 1, line 1. name
of your company. Line 2.
first part, check yes
Second part, check yes.
Third part, enter 15.850 and
zero. Line 3, enter $2,610
Line 4, enter «.«»». Line 5.
enter lero. Next year you^
will have to pay tax on
$240, and thereafter your
pension is fully taxable.
Q My husband died during
1*74, aad there Is ao
executor. I understand I
can file a joint return, as
we have always done. How
do I sign the Joint return?
J.L.. No. Arlington
A. Sign your name followed
by " T a x p a y e r and.
Surviving Spouse" Enter
the date of death after your
husband's first name at the
heading. It is important
that you file form 1310 with
your return if a refund is
due. You can get/ the form
by writing to the District
office in Newark or
Hackensack

Q. Last year my wife aad I
filed • Joint return. We
have since been advised
that we weald have done
better financially If we had
filed separate. We are
going to file separate this
year, bat can we file an
amended return for last
year changing ear return
from joint to separate?
B.E.C., Lyndhnrst
A Sorry, no. The deadline
for change from joint to
separate was April 16. 1974

Q Early la U74 I bought
an old dilapidated building
and practically rebuilt It
from top to bottom. I now
have It rented. I know I
have to depreciate the
capital improvements I
made such as a new roof
and new siding, bat I made

many repairs also such as
replacing broken windows
and fixing leaky pipes, etc.

These repairs were so
numeroas It would be quite

a chore to l ist each
separately. Could I
them all together

R e p a i r s '
Lyadhurst

Thursday. January 16, 1*7$

Do you have a question on
taxes? Write a>:

The Leader Taxmaa.
Leader Publications, I

251 Ridge Rd.,
Lyadhant. NJ. »mi

S. R. M.

A. In your particular
situation you have a
"General Improvement." It

is my opinion you can not
make separate claims for
repairs and c a p i t a l
improvements, but must
tump them all together as a
capital improvement. Be
sure to keep all applicable
records as an item such as
this is usually subject to
audit

Simply
Beautiful

and a Spectacular
Value!

Why Ridgewood Is "Poor"
I Continued from Page II

b. Substantially increase its pupil population; either is
highly unlikely.
2. Increasing pupil enrollment would bring some State Aid
but it would also bring higher costs and these factors could
negate each other, leaving us no better off than we are.
3. Present program of State Aid will not continue, so this
means that in order to maintain the existing school system

healthy economy has a» presently budgeted, the taxpayers of North Arlington
a w a y housing are faced with an increase of $286 057 or about 18 5 cents

per $100 evaluation In the tax rate; or US SO more taxes on
a $30,000. home
4. Arguments presently before the New Jersey Supreme
Court if sustained would

a. Deprive North Arlington Board of Education.of
$143,028.90 due for payment between January 1. 1975. and
June 30. 1975 (The remainder of the current school year.)
Since the Board of Education does not have this much
surplus, some drastic alternatives must be considered,
should this happen

b. Deprive North Arlington Board of Education of
about (290,000. in State Aid for next year,* since under
proposed State formulas I k a No Aid District

c Present bu-aget recu^remenis and commtttmenu, t
coupled with inflationary eaats requires that the same
budget increase about SMu.OM This couples with loss of
$290,000. State Aid, would mean an increase in the amount
ot be issued by local taxation to be about (500,000 , which
is about (32 25 per (100 of assessed evaluation, or an
increase of $96 75 per (30.000. home

d. Governor Byrne's proposal of passing the
employer's share of pension cost back to the local school
districts would aggravate the situation even further
5. So, we see that a program which began with a goal of
bringing relief fjrom the property tax is aggravating the
property tax payer even further. •

25" full-base console

If the statisticians put their
attention upon the positive - the
fact that the nation never had
more people working than it has
today, that the nation never had
such an automatic economic
g e n e r a t o r a s S o c i a l
Security in the depression
days, that never was there such a
need for homes, institutions for the
elderly, hospitals and schools we
might not begin buying new cars.
But at least we would be not
tempted to cut our throats.
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Dialog

Where Are They?
A 40-year-old maniac and a

12-year-old boy invade a Leonia
home, kill a lovely young girl,
rob and beat up an entire family.

They flee. They board a bus.
They disappear. '

Where?
In this nation of ours it is

possible to vanish as if into a
bottomless cave.

A Nutley banker leaves his
lower Manhattan office. He
vanishes.

Whether he is alive or dead,
whether he has met a (ate that
should be investigated at once by
police nobody knows.

The Congress of Parent Teacher
Associations wants a missing
persons bureau established in the
state government. Over 10,000,
many of them teen-agers ,
disappear each year, the PTA said.

The grieving families probably
would say amen to any move that
would restore their loved ones.

But looking at the picture in
broader perspective, one wonders
why any of us should fail to regard

the situation with less than deep
alarm.

They say that an ex-liberal is a
person who has been mugged.

Does it require a murder to
persuade one that there should be
a better way of keeping account of
ourselves and our neighbors?

According to newspaper
accounts last week there are
millions of aliens in this country.
Some work. Some just float.

According to the Congress of
PTA t h e r e are thousands
disappearing into the void of
America every year.

Where do they go? How do they
hve? How do we know who are
friends, who are foes?

And even more penetrating is
the question they inevitably pose
about the statistics which are fed
to us by the federal and state
governments. If there are millions
of aliens and hundreds of
thousands of Americans on the
lam, how accurate are statistics
about unemployment, inflation or
anything else?

Our Great Falls
It is a, fact that a short train

ride or short automobile ride from
South Bergen roars one of the
nation's most exalted resources —
the Great Falls of Paterson.

It is there that George
Washington gazed and then
launched and broke a bottle of

madeira under a spreading tree.
It is there that Alexander

Hamilton determined that the
country's first industrial city could
be established.

Schools hereabouts seeking a
spot related to the nation's early
history will find the Great Falls an
engaging and inspiring sight

Dear Editor:
I am writing to express

my outrage nt your
publication of a "news"
article entitled. Even With
Bows and Arrows. Since
when does .the slaughter of
d e f e n s e l e s s a n i m » U
constitute news?

AS an animal lover and
member of Friends of
Animals, I am constantly
arguing with "sportsmen" I
who defend this slaughter
wiUiNfnoronic excuses, such
as "the herds must be
thinned", or "they'll only
die of starvation". The
answer to these copout
excuses for slaughter, is
more restricted land and
better supervision of herds

During the month of
December I camped out
with friends in Stokes State
Forest. Along most trails,
trails which were serene
and p e a c e f u l , were
h u n d r e d s ef t h e s e
red-jacketed, gun-toting
f r i e n d s , prey ing on
anything,, that moved. As
one might imagine, trying
t o c a m p in s u c h
surroundings was like
trying to camp in the
middle of a battlefield

Please advise John
Savino that euphemisms
such fas "bagged" and
"nailed" don't make it with
decent human beings. Let's
c a l l a s l a u g h t e r a
slaughter.

Finally, where, is the
sport in slaughtering
animals7 What match is a
dumb beast for a rifle? Can
these hunters, in good
conscience, call themselves
sportsmen? Perhaps, if
someone or something were
shooting back, there would
be sport. But then, how
many brave hunters would
be as bloodthirsty as they
now are!?

Joseph C Russo

(Coattmaed on Pa»» 1)

Arlington
Phone: 998-7070
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NEW BRUNSWICK, Nov
j _ Willingness to work
hard — and uncertainty
about their own abilities

These are characteristics
of- many women inquiring
a b o u t e x p a n d e d
opportunities tor graduate
s t u d y at R u t g e r s
U n i v e r s i t y , says a
University Extension
Division registration agent

William J. Daw la a
university coordinator for
part-time graduate students
who are non-matriculated,
that la, not formally
pursuing a degree

He estimates in the past
year he's talked to about
MO people between 75
and SO per cent of them
women — who were seeking
information about graduate
programs at the State
University

In 1*73 R u t g e r s
l iberalised admission
r e q u i r e m e n t s f o r
non matriculated graduate
students as part of an
overall effort to increase
opportunities for part-time
graduate work.

'The university has
changed." says Daw, who
has been active in credit
and non-credit programs at
Rutgers for 22 years.
"These policies have
opened the door so that
more people in general —
but women in particular —
c a n c o n t i n u e t h e i r
educations at tht graduate
level.

"And women have
responded substantially.
This is one of the most
exciting things I've come
across, " he reports.

Last spring 164 students
were enrolled in Graduate
School programs on a
part-time, non-matrjauilated
basis, compared with a
handful the preceding year,
he says. Currently there
a r e 111 p a r t - t i m e
non-degree students taking
Graduate School courses

A non-matriculated
student earns escrow
credits that can be applied
toward a degree if the
student matriculates within
five years

There are s e v e r a l
graduate and professional
divisions of the university.
More than. W graduate

Bergen Y
Sets Classes
c«wn« a»nn v » , A ..

offering a new idea in
Pre-schoel classes for 1975
at the Hackensack "Y"
b u i l d i n g . B e g i n n i n g
January 13th, boys and
girls, ages three and four,
are invited to register for
two, three, four, or five
days a week for a trial
period. The r e g u l a r
semester session will begin
February 3rd for the
remainder of the school
year. Paste sad Play is
i n s t r u c t e d by t w o
accredited teachers in their
own bright, carpeted
rooms Our classes offer
much p e r s o n a l and
individual attention and
include a variety of activity.

IIADM

Programs in the art* and
sciences are offered
through The Graduate
School, which has faculties
st the New Brunswick,
Newark and Camdan
campuses.

Business, education, law,
library service and social
work are the primary
responsibility of separately
organised faculties

Most graduate courses
m<-er"5uring the day. but
many departments now
offer courses in the late
afternoon or evening.

Last March Daw took
p a r t In a one da y
conference held at Douglass
C o l l e g e to p r o v i d e
information on part-time

Rutgers Finds Students Willing To Take Jobs
% •graduate study.

Although the weather
didn't cooperate, more than
200 persons attended "We
divided up into different
rooms In the afternoon,"
Daw remembers. "There
was a tremendous feeling of
excitement, with women
running from room to room
asking questions. I was
usually surrouned by six to
ten women

"It was a surprising
turnout, I thought."

Who arc the women
asking questions?

Most are housewives.

Typically, they've been
away from school for 10 to
15 years, but for some it's
been as long as 25 years.

Their reasons for wanting
to return to school are
d i v e r s e . Some seek
personal enrichment. Many
say they hope to enter or
re-enter the work force,
some because they want to
help pay for children's
college expenses, a few
because of impending
divorce, others to pursue a
career for its own sake.

"They want to come back
just as prepared as artvon*

else." says Daw "They're
quite willing to put in the
work to do a good job They
arent trying to take the
any way out "

And, he points out,
"We're not trying to water
down something or give
them half a loaf. We're
asking them to take
graduate education as it
exists st Rutgers."

He believes the fears
many women express about
returning to college are
unfounded.

Noting that a number of
those he s talked to have

fine undergraduate records,
he says, "Generally they
were insecure. Yet I got the
feeling their qualifications
didn't Justify t h e s e
apprehensions

"They need time to
reorient themselves to
study habits and this is
what most were concerned
about But I don't think
they've lost anything;
they've gained since
they've been away from
school.

"Their qualifications and
motivations will overcome
any time lapse."

Beck's Column
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amer. singles
69°PASTEURIZED

PROCESS
I2-O* |
pkg

MINUTE MAID 100% PURE FRCM FL

orange Juice
BREAKSTONE-REG OR CALIF

cottage cheese
PARKAT SO* ' MAX

margarine

*a 79*

,B 59*

B 79*

great ground
FRESH GROUND BfcEF
ENHANCED WITH VEG
TABLE PROTEIN YOUR
FAMILY WILL LOVE i
75% GROUND BE6F
IS", WAT6R
7**3OY PROTEIN C>

59
FULI Y

COOKFD

WATERADDFD

smoked ham
FULL

SHANK
HALF

PANTRY PRIDE
ALL BEEF

OR ALL MEAT
99< 89

NO SLICES REMOVED

milk ted

veal sale!
LECJ OR

rump roast ^*V*

shoulder roast ^ 99*

veal chop? ^ * 1 M

rib chops m *1n

shoulder chops B *1 ' *
SCALLOPINI ICUT tROM LEG!

veal cutlets .»'2M

breast o veal ., 99'

as..
PANTRY PRIDE SAVE 20c

OFF;
eye

round

TOWARDS
PURCHASE
Of AN*1

3-LBS OR
MORF

WITH THIS COUPON
VALID JAN 12 THRU JAN 18

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
• P P

[20c

i
i

-•

• .

OFF!
TOWARDS I
PURCHASE I
dF ANY PKG S

breasts
WITH THIS COUPON

VALID JAN 12 THRU JAN

.IMIT ONE COUPON PERFAM(L>

PANTRY PRIDE LV 10 SAVE 25

AMERICAN KOSHER SALAMI OR

bologna
HYGRAOE

all beef franks
PANTRV PHIDE MIDGET

pork roll

POULTRY

APPETIZING

chicken roll
79*WHITE

MEAT
(BREAST|

hall
ID

loaves
*HtTE S

liverwurst
AMlTt S SLICED SANDWICH

bologna

79'
89*
59*

FRESH BROILERS OR

fryers
L'TOR v mk ^ B

FARMER SPLIT
OAAY OR

BRAND CUT UP 59< 55'

U S 0 A GRAOE A -8 TO i0 IBS

young turkeys 59*

pork shoulders 69'

chicken-"' KSsW, 55*

calf llveivi". *S°AV W*

j 2 5 ° OFF!
maxwell house

TOWARDS
PURCHASE

OFONE-I-LB
CAN

WITH THIS COUPON
VALID JAN \2 THRU JAN

SEAFOOD

whitings
59CFresh

fROifN BOOTH SMfcAT & SERVE

shrimp sticks » 1 M

fish sticks
FROZEN dUlF CII > BHlAUit)

shrimp A iSX
sr 69*

GROCERY

motTs v
applesauce

CHUNK LIGHT

starkist tuna

chase&sanborn'c
"i.FNT

drive
r AbRlL SOf f l Nfcf- 1 Q

final touch

diet cola 2

49
597'
•2"
87'
49'

FROZEN

i00V£URE ORANGE JUICE FROM FLORIDA

minute
maid 49'
b'HUS EYt PKG

corn on the cob 59'
CHOCK FULLo NUTS

marble cake !£S 79*
KEISCHWANN S

egg beaters :>': 79*
h'AS'PfpHiUf UNSWtflENED

grapefruit «u 4 - 9 9 '
macaroni 55'

I MFR-L <tC
| P P 10"

PANTRY PRIDE IV in 40

listerine
$"|09

•
I

..J

ANTISEPTIC
MOUTHWASH

SAVE QT
50- BTL

WITH THIS COUPON

L IMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

PANTRY PRIDE LV 10 SAVE

TOWARDS •
PURCHASE •
OFONE-OT Z

1-OZ BTL •i 15° OFF!
j final touch
J FABRIC SOFTENER

WITH THIS COUPON
VALID JAN 12 THRU JAN 18

BAKERY

Jewish rye cuts

pumpernickel

roll* - - - ^

US 39'

liS 39*
99'

NON FOODS

MOUTHVVASM

listerine
09

VVITH COUPON ON THIS PAGE
rroO'HPASTS

69'close-up

j 2 5 ° OFF!
I drive

TOWARDS
PURCHASE

OF ONE
5-LB 4-OZ

BOX

DETERGENT
WITH THIS COUPON

VA.LIDJAN I? THRU JAN 18

IMIT ONE COUPON PER F AMU

Wt rawrve me rigm to limn quantitias Nol rejponwble tel typograpn.^al«too Heallh f. Bciulv UOs nol availaDle in Irv.ngton Store All Prices Ellecliye Thru Jan 18 Only
•Fresh nealoodnoi available at No Arl.nglbn. W Broadway s Maaisyn Av* (Patersoni Hailet Parsippany HoSoken and Pequannocx Panuy Prides - ( .

•LYNDHURST- Riverside & Kingsland Ave • N . ARLINGTON-Belleville Tpke & Schuyler Awe
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Realtors' Installation

Held For ifearny Board
The Arlington Kearny •

Board of Realtors held its
annual installation dinner
January 10 at Forest Hill
Field Club, Belleville

Officers installed were:
Cam Binder, president,
Edward C. Rixler, vice
p r e s i d e n t ; W i l l i a m
Pettigrew. secretary;
James J. Capo bianco,
treasurer, Sal Viscuso,
G R I , state director; Mary
C. McKeon, Arthur J
O'Connor and John J.
MqWatters, local board
direcWrs.

Past president pins •* ere

presented to H e r m a n
F a r i n a , J a m e s V .
(apob ianco . Rubin 1.
Lundy. Isidore Minti, Carl
Bruck. Arthur J O Connor.
Paul L. Caffrey. Vincent
i apobianco. Lawrence
Blutnberg. Edward C
B i x l e r , J a m e s J .
i apobianco. Thomas S
Bixler and Sal Viscuso

Richard R Van Glahn,
Realtor, Associate, was
honored as a recipient of
the New Jersey Association
of Realtor Boards Million
Dollars Sales Club Award

j.

-

Kasl Ruthrrford Mayor J I M Ptosia hflps fen or* travel I ( P > < ) >l MS Fatersa*
Plank Road N n t la him is Mary Kndla, pmideM, bondsa Lee, ealerUiacr. Kd.ird
Kadla, Asia Area Director; Joan POTTO, vice president Martaa Serwin, wife of ageaey
swreiarytreuarer, Charles Serwia, far right.

Pkal* bv Farlie.

Catholic Schools Week To Be Celebrated
T h e 2 7 2 C a t h o l i c
elementary and secondary
schools in Bergen. Essex,
Hudson and Union counties
of the Newark Archdiocese
will be celebrating Catholic
Schools Week February
2nd 8th this year Catholic
Schools Week is observed
nationally by the Catholic
schools in the United States
and the arrhdiocesan
participation wHl follow
c l o s e l y t h e p a t t e r n
suggested for the national
observance.

During the week, in
addition to local school
activities, billboards and

Public Service busses in the
area will convey messages
about Catholic schools.
Radio stations have been
asked to devote several of
t h e i r p u b l i c s e r v i c e
announcements to the Week
with the invitation extended
by local schools to the
citizens of the community
for visitations. Several
radio talk shows have bee«
scheduled with participants
from the Catholic schools
and numerous newspaper
advertisements sponsored
by the local schools will be
appearing.

In local school levels, a

variety of activities are
being scheduled by the
schools to highlight the
week. Such events as open
houses, parent meetings,
teacher recognition events.
student dramatics and
community activities will
ca l l at tent ion to the
program of the schools, and
h i g h l i g h t t h e
accompl ishments and
ach ievements of the
students In many cases,
t h e c i t i z e n s of the
community in which the
school is located will be
invited to visit the school
and attend certain events

COME IN FOR A FITTING
- * » ^

WE'VE GOT THE HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS, YOUR KITCHEN, YOUR POCKETBOOK! ;

•

•?.'•.* it:-*.-

•M i l •CSI2MH 19 7 M ft
Deh.t «o fioit 30V," mat.

K'.."H.|H »47l»S
Automatic icemrtf at eitri cost)

•hMiCSTHtr 21.3cu.lt.
Deluit No frost - 33" Wide. MWHilri

Mjnualhtt'ioilttSnvict J5M15 Moltl .CSI221P ?1 Bcu ft.
O X K H No-frosl - JJ" WioV; 66W' H.rfl

Autonnl'C Eilenoi Ice S«rvicf W4S n

• !1

i

w
i

-Ate
| S

c icemrter it extri cost)

t - 23 8 cu It.
Otluie No FrMI 35 V W * 66'.."H(g

Automatic Elt«riof It* S«'vKe $719 K

Ma*al .CSF241C U S ut II
ki« No FrMl - 35 V Wide 66 V High

Minuil fjltfiw let St'v« St l t i i

^«*a jfeas,'
Jk£ .

Uotol WIH14AP 13 7cu It.
C>cK IXIiost 3?" Wide

63W" Hi|h » 2 J I U

dtl 'CTF71CP ?0;cu tl
f No-fioil - Big Top l'e*/*f
"Wkde.66"Hi|h $371 *5

icenuker it t"trt cost)

! .CTFIItP 17 7 cu tt
Delu.jNoFiost 30' i K *

bi" H.jB R 4 I . H
tomiiit ic»m*ke< SI evt'a cost)

M l M l f C T S C I l ieu It
Ddun NO'Ftnt -3014" Writ

64" Mi|* I 2 K . H
icemafcer it » i ln cast)

CUSTOMER'S CHOICE' ALL COLORS, ALL SIZES, ALL STYLES,
ALL PRICES, ALL CONVENIENCES, THEY ROLL-OUT ON WHEELS,
AND THEY'RE ALL H H x r t f U t r L n J r QUALITY VALUES!

G & L STEWART r = T =
292 BELLEVILLE PIKE A R L I N G T O N

PHONE: 998-7070

As our community
grows, we grow as
Partners in Progress.

CONDENSED STATEMENT Of CONDITION
At Al Dccajpbor 31

RESOURCES U7« 1973
Cash and Due from Banks $8,287,597 17 t 7,682,947.27
Investment securities '(Note 1)

' US Treasury securities 4,937,529 81 2.721,350.38
Securities ol other U.S. Government

Agencies •*• 4.575,712,05 4,729,400.76
Obligations of States and Political

Subdivisions 9,485 608 36 8.146.457 25
Other securities 1,731,63349 2.091,14165

Loans 38 827,237.29 37,483.360 13
Federal Funds Sold 2.70O.O0OO0 3.300.0O0.00
Bank premises and equipment — Net of

accumulated depreciation 1.265.669 29 985,864 05
Other Assets- 785.089.65 629,048 99

Total _ . $72,576,077.08 $87,749,570.50

LIABILITIES 1174 1973
Demand Deposits $24,840,971 84 $25,374.732 62
Time Deposits 41.136,140.32 36.036,42377

Total Deposits $65,777,112.16

Olher Liabilities _ 1.664.09641

Total Liabilities $97,441.208.57

Reserve lor Possible Loan Losses -(.Note 2) $ 670,769.97
Capital Funds ' (Note 3)

Capital Stock (117,936 shares — 1973
123.833 shares — 1974 @$10 00
par value) $1,238,330.00 $1,179,360 00

Surplus 1,238.330.00 1,179,380.00
Undivided Profits . . . ' " 1 . 9 7 7 , 4 3 8 54 1.754.529.55
Contingency Reserves 10.000 00 10000 00

Total Capital Funds $ 4,464,098 54 $ 4,123,249!s5

Total $72,576,077.08 $87,749,570.50

OFFICERS

ADRIAN I RU3FIDAN ROBERT J JONES
President View Prtstfrnr and Cashier -
MICHAEL RAMUNDO DONALD Bwf INCH
Executive Vice President Viet President — Investments

MARY J.ANDREWS
Assistant Vice President — Mortgage Department
HOBERT E. HODGES
Assistant Vice President — Manager Consumer Credit
LOUIS E. LUDDECKE
Operations Olticer

CECILIO HOCSON
Auditor
HAROLO WELSH
Manager Credit and Collection
JAMES R E I N H O L D
Administrative Assistant

— Commercial Loans

MARKETING

ROBERT J.JONES
Vice President —
Marketing Director
WILLIAM J SULLIVAN
Executive Assistant —
Public Relations and 0usm«si Development

VICTORIA LOTiTO

DAVID j . ST5^WN3ON
Assistant Vice President —
Business Development
ROBERT COMER
Special Service Representative -
Business Cevefoprrtt/it

\
Public Relations Representative

BRANCH OFFICES

EAST NEWARK OFFICE
ROBERT J MULLIGAN
Branch Manager — Assistant Cashier
CLARA MUDERSK1
Assistant Manager
SOUTH KEARNY OFFICE
CHARLES HILSKY
Branch Manager
JAMES ROSS
Assistant Manager
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE
SUSANNE KAMEN
Biancn Manager
VIOLA BARRY
Administratre Assistant
LYNDHURST OFFICE

T H O M A S R LUPO
Branch Manager — Assistant Cashier

• Counsel

KOCH and KOCH
Calvin S Koch Calvin £ Koch.Jr

SUPERVISORY STAFF

DIANE KOZLOWSKI
Manager Bookkeeping Department

CATHERINE P PEGRAM
Manager Transit Department

BRITAAURIEMMA ',
Savings Department

Head Tellers
DENNIS GERBER — Mam Qltice
PATRKXA RITACQO • - CM! Newark
MELANIE H U P P E L — South Kearny
CEIL TREZ — North Arlington
ANTOINETTE GRAZIANO -•• LynDhym

• ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
ANTHONY AMBRUTIS — Co/Muvrm Crecfil
JULIA BECK — Accounting
JOAN.STUPINKEVICIUS — Commercial Loans
MARGARET M U R R A Y — « a / i OK.ce
LOUIS PAOLINO — Mam Oltice
LUCILLE BORGHESI — East Ni «ar»
RUTH WOOD — Executive Secretary

Directors
'RALPHE BEVER

Publisher. Kearny Obeetvet
WJLHELMB BRONANDER, JR.
President, Scandia^Packaging Machinery Company
WILLIAM J GLACCUM
Partner. Borgos & Borgos
CALVIN S KOCH
Counsellot-at-Law
HARRY A. MASIN
Owner. Gajfs Women sfamar
A R T H U R / O'CONNOR
Partner, O'Connor-Lattey & Co.
PETER P^AFF

President, Plait Tool A Mfg. Co.. inc.
ADRIAN I. RIORDAN
President

NATHAN ROGOFF
President Roval Lumber A Millwork Company

lMemoriain 1961-1974

Metropolitan Advisory Board

C CUTH8ERTSON *
Gen I Mgr , Western Steetnc Go Inc
WILTON A HAWKINS
President Chemplast. Inc
MARTIN SIEQAL
President. Marvel Mantactunng Co
JEROME ZELLER
C.PA
MARVIN HELLER
President. Roman Adhesivea. Inc.

•

Harrison East Newark Advisory Board
ALBERT F CARBONE
President. A A F. Carbone. Inc

MRS AMELIA CERULLO
Teac»ier

THOMAS CIFELLI '
Supi ot Water & Pollution Control Harrison
DON L DICKSON
Ovrner. Dorsey Rooting Co.

JOEL KORN
President. Korn-Mai Appliance*

S<nce 1907 — Only Locally 0*neo and Optratea Commercial Banl

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
•NO TRUST COMPANY OF

tAST mWARK MOUTH ARUNOTQM IVNOHIHWT

I N V M«mMr f D I C

East Newark & Lyndhurst Open Saturday 9 a m. to 12 noon
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Broadway Is My Beat
•Y JOEY SAJWO

r iTw -Broadway Lijhtj John Wayne and his wife. Pil»r.
h*ve given up trying to s«ye their marriage after 21 year.
John's blaiing new romance it his 24-year old secretary.
P«t Stacey. She went to work for the «7 year-old Wayne
Just six months ago. W.ynes Christmas gift to Ms Stacey
was a W75 Mercury automobile . M i a Farrows will to
live was so intense ttot she fought back to recovery after
being on the brink of death tor three days The star w u
hospitalized and surgery was ordered after her appendix
burst. Maureen O Sullivan, Mist Farrows mother, taid it
was "touch and go' for three days on whether or not the
young star would live -She had a burst appendix that was
very .enous". Miss OSullivan said. "It was all so sudden
and apparently a hurst appendix is much worse for-a,
woman" Adam Bergius. chairman of the board of
Teacher's Scotch, who has an aversion to ice in drinks,
advises that you occasionally try your Teacher's in a wine
glass, as vcompaniment to dinner; you may also get out
of the ice habit Dr Charles Kelman. who will make
hit Carneiie Hall debut as a singer on March 1 and donate
all the proceeds to charity, has a lineup of doctor's jokes
and sonft with medical themes. "Those who make th«
concert", says Kelman, a leading cataract surgeon, "will
probablr be able to deduct the whole evening as a medical
expense" 808 Pictures is billing its newly completed
flick The Big Con" as "The Sting " of the porno world It
focuses on three con artists trying IB entice a small town

paMIHlMHMHHMIH.nl
TheBESTinF(M)DS

andUQjA)RS

HUETTEM ANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

»Z2»'» Palrrwn Avraar Ka»l Rutherford. N.J

U.LKINMOI i.l-IIMWSTVI.K HllMXAX
Talik- l.muii.« X •»*•)•»•

«> P U h ' t t (OPI'LAR UK \Mis ill

Beers - Wines - Liquors
irilRrs < Imkil l>v Moitern HHn;< i .Hun

hanker into purchasing a phony brothel and features over
a $100,000 in vintage cars used as background scenery,
some of which were used in "The Godfather" and its
sequel MaleeJm C. Klela. preside* of the American
Soag Festival, the only iatersatloaal wnuwtl t lm
competlttoa held ia the United State*, aaanueed the
opeaiag o( the I*7S evmaetltlta with aa lacreased prise
structure of l l»,77f. Eatrtea are already startlag to came
la, and with our early deadline, we arge appllcaats I*
Immediately coatact the American SOUK Festival at SM*
Wilshire Blvd., Los Aajrle*. Calif. MUM . . . Some buy
shew.bis personalities have discovered a ualqn'
alteraatlve in JaekXaLaaae — her name is Mathaheba aad
she's beea reeruitiag celebrHtea ur-*««Mpate la her
"Celebrity Bellydaachig" classes at the Sheraton Howl ia
New York. The elasaea are videa taped weekly wtth vide*
eqalpmeat purchased from KVC ' lae. a Paaaaoaic
distributor, and aired every Monday on Chaaael I «l Isf
Sterling aad Teleprompter cane systems uader the a>g*
"Celebrity Bellydaaciag".

• • •
O* the Travel Seeae: For yean It was known oaly a* a
hoaeyawoa havea. Now, la addition to being the site of oae
•f America's great woadera, the <Kv of Niagara Falls,
N.V., Is "on the move" as a center tor major caaveatktaa,
top-name shows, thrivlag bwaiaees and iadastrlal
development. Nearlag completion is a S IM.Mt .M*
re-urbanization program which has seen the entire old
dowMowa area rased la make way lor a $M.a*a.tM
International Convention < enter, a IU.0M.0M ytmtnmut
entertainment plaza, aew road systems, new park areas,
aew hotels and aew tadaatry. It's virtually a "phoealx
rising from the ashes" story, la MM the cHy's major
power plant fell into Ike Niagara River, eausiag
consteraation aad gloom ~%ad doom prediction*
Kmploymenl fell off. Industry became eoacerae«L

Work Of Young Artists To Be Shown In Tenafly
Works by over ^ n g

Bergen County artists, ages
four to fifteen, all students
• t the Art Center of
Northern N.J.. 10 Jay St..
Tenafly, will go on display
at the Art Center's gallery
from January 13 28, 197J

This display, entitled
Kaleidoscope '75, is part of
the Art Center's regular
schedule of alternating

c o m m u n i t y a n d
professional exhibitions.
This year the exhibition will
feature works by students
in the classes of: Jane
Cornel. Tenafly: Eileen
Divone. Allendale., Marilyn
K l a s m a n , P a r a m u s .
Bernice Leibowitz, New
Milford; Lillian Manel l .
Paramus; Beki Petras.
Ridgewood; Kate Kesek
Leonia: Aniello Schettino,
Dumonl.- A wide variety of
media will be represented

drawings, paintings,
collages, jewelry. designs,
in addition to hand-formed
pottery

ClOll I AM
bICILIAN TheWayYou

PIZZA Like Hi
APPETIZERS * PASTA • HEROS

991 0025ORDERS

173 R<dge Rd. No, Afhngton

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

LYNDHURST Bar & Grill

i

7 Ridg« Rd. Lyndhurat

FEATURING
Fri. & Sat.

FAIRGROUND
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION

Fri., Sat, January 24 — 25
Your Hosts

FRANK M GIN* PECOM BON UNO CAMIUE MMAKOYITZ

APPEARING
EVERY FRI » SAT EVES

FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY

BOB BOVEY
WITH

THE GANGPLANK
TRIO

GANGPLANK
AWfcNUt fAiI NiAARK N

DIET

,

V

Less Than
1 Calorie per Ounce

Six Delicious Flavors

Brookdale Beverages. Clifton, N.J. 472 6900

You gotta believe!
IT'S A STEAL!

CAUGHEY'S
FAMOUS FISHERMAN'S NET IS S T I L L THE SAME PRICE AS WHEN WE FIRST

INTRODUCED IT IN 1 9 7 0

TICKLING THE TASTE BUDS FOR 28 YEARS!

SEAFOOD
LOVERS!

6-COURSE BROILED

FISHERMAN'S NET DINNER
$£.956

inclWtl.
1 Caughay s Famous French Fried Mushrooms
' Shrimp, Clam or Oyttor Cocktail
• Manhattan Clam Chowdar or lobst., Bisque ^ J * LA CARTE
1 Chefs Salad - ' Hat Garlic Bread ^ " ^ $5.50
' Combination Flatter of lobster Tail, Alaskan King Crabmeat, Stuffed Dover

Sole, Spanish Shrimp, Scollops and Clams Casino and Baked Stuffed Clams
' Choice of Dessert - Coffee - or COughey't After Dinner Cordial

(SERVED EVERY DAY)

64 Hoboken Road, £ Rutherford, N.J.

OPEN 7 DAYS <• < u d> ° " • " * • "> •• """Man n-* Ree«
For Directions or Information Call 939 4448

Lil Jeff says:
Too expeasive to eat out?'

Then eat in!
Leave the home-cooking to us

at pri<VH >i>ii can a((«r<l."

il Jeff's Pizza
485 Valley Brook Av*nu« t-yndhurat. Now J«r««y

'ocared at S<'«gr<iim> n ValiQy Brook deio

7 Days a WEEK

438-9555 933-7588
Scautino Cateim I t om hall N in (on Horn* Ksk iboul our specials

MENU
DINNERS

Meatballs Paimig.jnd
Chicken Parrmgiana
Mantcott.
Ravioli
Spaghetti
L imutm «v clam sauce

| Tomato h Onion salad se
each dinner 41 no *xtrB

Above with sausage or nteatballi

Baked pti
MUSSELS
Hot medium i.jf sw*«t sauce
PtZZA
Cheese Pt«i

S A N O W U •• ••

s? '5 ^^^^H** H
• 195 MtuKMiis I 1 'ngiani
12 50 Sausage
S I M tggplanl F'.r
SI 00 Chicken r./.
» l«0 L.I Jolt H -

i ).
»l 50

W.m onions peppers
pepperofit arvchuv>es 01 mushioom*

Com men tins on the
enthusiasm with which her
students h»Y« tackled thru
assignment instructor

Marilyn Klasman observed.
"It is exciting to note the
sense of gratj/icat»on these
children derive from

creating, through the
coordination of their eyes
and hands, a th ree
dimensional object that is
uniquely t h e i r s " This
exhibition by the junior
students has always
attracted the attention of
local art directors and
decorators due to its
freshness and directness
Last yeac the work of one
of the students Andrea
Golaine. was selected by
Prentice Hall, lnc for the
front cover of its recent

p u b l i c a t i o n . C h i l d
Psychology

During the opening
reception, scheduled for
Sunday, January 19th. from
3 p m to S p m students of
Jane Cornet's class in
Creat ive Drama wilt
appear in a twenty minute
prisent at ion en t itled '' A
Tofch of Class". The
prtfftentation will include
improvisations, choral
readings, as well as
rehearsed scenes. In
addition the Art Center will
present the second of Its
Sunday afternoon film
Sthowings. The films to be
shewn on this occasion will
include "Stuart Little",
"Golden - Fish", "Seven
Ravens" and "Caterpillar"
Refreshments will be
served Hostesses for the

recention will be supplied
by the newly organized
- F r i e n d * of the Art
C«nt«r

The Art Center is a
non profit, non sectarian
c o m m u n i t y a r t
organization, which tor
nineteen y e a r s , has
provided residents of
Bergen County a program
of cultural enrichment Art
c l a s s e s t a u g h t by
professional a r t i s t s ,
chamber music concerts,
monthly art exhibitions,
lectures, films, workshops
and gallery tours are some
of the activities offered by
the Art Center The Art
Center is a member of the
North Jersey Cultural
Center, and a Resident Art
G r o u p of B e r g e n
Community College

•ART SALE
...THIS WEEKEND...

RAMADA INN - CLIFTON
ROUTE 3 EAST -

CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY
Sat. Jon. 18 11 A.M. to 10 P.M.
Sun. Jan. 19 11 A.M. to 7 P.M.

ORIGINAL IMPORTED OIL PAINTINGS. IMPORTED «.
DOMESTIC FRAMES...NUMBERED 81 SIGNED LITHOS

ETCHINGS...ENAMELS..ARTINIS

• AT PRICES THAT YOU CAN AFFORD •
MINI-OIL PAINTINGS WITH FRAMES STARTING AT $5.50
12x16 OIL PAINTING NONE HIGHER THAN $25.00
12X24 OIL PAINTING_ NONE HIGHER THAN $30.00
l6«20OIL PAINTINff NONE HIGHER THAN $30.00
20x24 OIL PAINTINS NONE HIGHER THAN $39.00
24x36 OIL PAINTING ($Otasi«l NONE HIGHER THAN $63.00
24x48 OIL PAINTING Isofasizel NONE HIGHER THAN $58.00

SPECIAL
8x10 Oil Painting with Fram« of your CHOICE $16.00

HANDYMAN SPECIALS
50% OFF SELECTION OF

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED FRAMES AND OILS.

8x10 Oil Painting if your purchau it $50 (or more)
One to a Family

We otsdly honor . persunsl t-hfeks Master Chjroe Bankatnertcard

ART SALES CO.

Fret dtliyery .

NOW MORE THAN EVER
A Seminar for Women

Sponsored By

The Maxwell Becton College of Arts and Sciences
Fairleigh Dickinson Univanuty Rutherford, New J*rMy 07070

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY January 21 and 22, 1975
Gymnasium — Rutherford Campus 9:30 AM — 3:00 P M

Moderator Mr» Lucy LaPorta
Asst. Professor of languages

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21
9 X A.M. A TIME FOR US
Adms Or. Anfointtt.

OMY THE BEGINNING
Actual .xperiences ot woman who
love returned to college or who
darted college later in life.

10-30 A M- CoHee Klatch
11 00 AM. WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

Aansuon and the College U M I

Tnt RutWord Plan
12:00 Noon lunch

1:13 f « LET IT K
Expioring the problems of ramming
to Academe

2 00 Put COtOUR MY WCXIIO
Mint-group discussion led by the
Faculty

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22
9 30 AM. H f U O LIFE I

Emchment Courses to Brighten
Your Day

How to Study and How to Take Notes
Th, Writing lab

Reading Sk.lls for College bound
Women and Supportiv. University

1O30 AM. Coftee KletaS
IIGO AM. THEM'S A fLACE
rhe lihrory and Mow to Use II st

12 00 Noon Lunch
1:IJ PJ«l WERE IN THE MONEY

Financial Aid

Umt Dinjctions in Tcnchmg
Wonwi m BUSMWU

Baby Sitting Sw>k*s by Rutfwrford StuoWnts VolwnhMr program,
of Rondo NViyort. Admin Aut to th. Dsran of StuaWnts

unaW fh. iup«rviiion

Registration Blank

Addiast

r ckile trwl v »r«vie> civitetM with iMck u*ivw«i«
i«>et milk I

_ I am •ncloaing *2 00 im TiM«dav •*>• luncti
- I M anclo«->9 *IAO RH «Ja*n«a«av Sutlat
— I am anctoMng M H I u i lunch to, both days » |w ta mail bjeS. i«aafv«iiot>a *v Ffidav. J » w « 17. 1STS

Di Amoinatta M. Anaitaa.a. Daan
. Collate ot Ana ana Sci«*c*«

Fault.a> Oichmaofi Umvaiaity
FIM UKSIUING Huihaftoid Na» J«fsay 0/B70

T*i 993 S0O0 tit 2JS



LEADER

Thomas Wolfe said you can't go home again, and you
really can't Oh, you may be there physically many times,
but you'll never belong, you'll never At into your old place.
Your seat at the dinner table may be filled by another,
your bedroom turned into a den, a guest room, a sewing
room. You'll be a visitor forever and forever after

And you can't relive an experience no matter how
desperately you try. The place may be the same but the
cast of characters changes and the circumstances chance
and the wonderful summer you spent there once falls flat
on its face when you try it a*gain

And so it is wfth the holidays You spend them with
the same family fn the same places but the faces change
The old die jMvd*Tiw young marry and bring their mates
and you have little Joe instead of Grandpa. This
Christmas past was unique to us because most of our gifts
were edible

It started with a package of assorted cheese* from
Figli in Wisconsin, the cheese country, the gift of an old
friend of the boss Then a nephew and his bride brought us
a iar, a tall Libty glass jar with a wide cork, of branched
fruit from Virginia. Coleen is a gourmet cook and did
herself proud in preparing this, dried apricots, prunes,
dried apple slices, mandarin oranges, pineapple wedges all
studded at intervals with large blanched almonds. A
beautiful sight, as good as any gourmet shop could offer,

LynneUe, another niece, made us a lovely cheese ball
covered with almond slices, surrounded by a dark
bread-stuff for spreading on. and placed on a round
wooden cheese board Charlotte gave us a box ot Italian
fried dough cakes and 1 can never remember their name.

Then a large whole grovolone cheese arrived from the
boss's youngest sister It was tied with cord, all ready for
hanging, but 1 stowed it away in the refrigerator. The
office staff gave the boss a beautiful painted tray laden
with all sorts of goodies - canned fish, canned ham.
canned brandy cakes, small cheeses, nougats, cocktail
onions and cherries and what have you. And David, who
earned his wings in Texas and learned of some of the good
things there, sent us a three-pound fruit cake from the
famous Collin Street Bakery in Corsicana, Texas.

But the piece de resistance came from Guy Jr. and his
Debbie and was, so to speak, hand made. They had priced
baskets of fruit in the shore area and decided they were
murderously expensive and so they bought a large long
handled basket and proceeded to fill it, with loving care,
with everything nice they could find. In one corner was a
large pineapple There was a huge avocado and navel
oranges, Anjou pears, red Delicious apples, a jar of
dry roasted peanuts (a favorite of ours), a terrific
assortment of imported, wrapped chocolates, a cheese
board with knife and packages of Irish cheese, other small
cheeses scattered with the chocolates, and five little
packages of Boursin cheese, that lovely creamy stuff from
Prance.

And what did I do with all this bounty? Plenty'
I roasted two broiler-fryers on the Monday before

Christmas and we had part of one for' dinner that night
Then, on Tuesday. 1 picked all the meat off each one, in as
large pieces as possible so as to get some nice breast
slices, Tefngerated them and made a succulent, jellied
soup of the two carcasses. For lunch that day we had
toasted sandwiches filled with chicken, bacon. lettuce and
mayonnaise, and Wednesdays lunch was hot chicken
sandwiches. But Thursday's lunch was something special,
a recipe I found in Michele Evan's "All Poultry
Cookbook". It is

Croque Mademoiselle
This is a variation on the Croque Monsieur and made

'"• FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE
STARTS

I JAN. 20

ONE WEEK ONLY
M&N Wholesale & Retail

635 StuyvMont Av. Lyndhurat

1 0 KNOW
exactly the same way except chicken is used instead of
ham
a slices white sandwich bread, crusts cut off
8 thin slices Swiss cheese
4 thin slices chicken breast

(cheese and ehlcken should be cut same size as bread)
Butter ""—

Place 4 slices of bread on counter and put a slice of
cheese on each, top with a slice of chicken and then
another slice of cheese Cover each pile with a slice' of
bread Melt three tablespoons butter in large skillet or
grill. Saute sandwiches by placing them on pan with a
spatula When golden remove, add more butter, and saute
on other side until golden Cut each crjoue in half
diagonally or in three rectangles and serve on heated
luncheon plates. Serves i.

As usual I made changes in even this traditional dish,
but not enough to upset the balance of flavor. 1 had
provolone and I did not have Swiss -cheese so 1 used the
provolone. And 1 did not cut off the crusts Of course the
cheese and chicken won't necessarily be the same site as
the bread slices, but can be cut to fit or laid on to fit.
These were rich but absolutely delicious, the cheese all
melty and soft, the butter soaked into each' slice of bread.
Note that you do not butter the bread before sauteing in
the butter, and that you could substitute turkey for
chicken, or use ham and have a Croque Monsieur, which
Eileen made with her provolone and found very good.
Julia. Childs made both croques once on her television
show and pronounced them both excellent luncheon dishes.
You could add a tossed green salad and a bottle of dry
white wine and everyone would be happy all afternoon-

After making these I found I still had quite a bit of
chicken left, mostly dark meat, so 1 decided to make a
salad, using the avocado and an apple from the basket
gift This is what I concocted;

Claire's KflMay Chickea Salad
one half breast and all the rest of a small roasted fryer
1 large avocado "

San born With

Met For
•

Twenty ^ears
Robert K. Sanborn of 286
Feronia Way, Rutherford,
recently celebrated his 20th
anniversary as a member
of Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company's sal«a
force, the company has
announced.

S a n b o r n j o i n e d
Metropolitan fXife in
December. 1RS4 Currently
he is an ageit in the
Kearny office at 655 Kearny
Avenue He is a graduate of
the Life Underwriter
Training Council course
and a member of the
National Association of Life
Underwriters

Sanborn is a
member of St.
Lutheran Church He and
his wife, Alice, have a
daughter, Mrs.
Caskey. and two
Jeffrey and Robin

WOMEN'S. I CHUMWfS :

CLOTHING
PANTS SUITS

SLACKS • MOUSES
JACKETS • PANTY HOSE

SEUOUT Of WOMBTS

SCUFFS &
SLIPPERS

MENS

SWEATERS
FAMOUS NAME BRANDS

A U FIRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE
NEW MERCHANDISE EVERY DAY

YOU CANT BEAT
OUR PRICES ANYWHERE!

* 7 - f * •» — &*

933-1941

1 large red Delicious apple
handful shelled pecans ^
mayonnaise v «

Dice chicken, peel and i ut up avocado and apple and
mix all together. Serve on lettuce or escarole leaves tthe
yellow inner ones, after you've cooked the rest). 4
servings. *

We had this for dinner two nights, starting with the
rich soup from the carcass. The salad is delicious (Guy Jr.
maintains 1 always say everything I make is delicious)
and would be nice served with corn muffins, biscuits or
popovers

Debbie mentioned, when we were exclaiming over the
basket, that ahe loved fresh pineapple and would like a
recipe for a pie using it. Could 1 find one? I'd never seen
one that I remembered so 1 started hunting. I found
nothing in my two Hawaiian cookbooks, nothing in Betty
Crocker or the Settlement Cookbook, but I did find two in
an old half* coverless book I picked up some years ago at
the shore. This is "Desserts and Salads^- by Gesine
Lemcke, which was first published in 1092. The ninth
edition lit must have been popular). wh(ch I have, was
printed in 1911. One of these recipes is*for a straight
two-crust pie and the other is for a pineapple pie with
meringue. 1 made the former, having the pineapple, and
we liked it very much.

l-inrappl.- Pte
Pare 1 ripe pineapple, remove the eyes and hard core in

center, and chop (the fruit) fine; line a deep pie plate with
fine pie crust, fill it with the finely chopped pineapple,
sprinkle overt small cup sugar and dust a tittle flour
over; cover the pi» with crust and bake a light brown and
»ell done

That's the recipe as far as 1 followed it, but here's the
rest of it:

Put the eyes and cores of the pineapple with 6
ereening apples cut into pieces in a saucepan, nearly
cover them with water and boil till tender; then strain
through a bag, return the liquid to saucepan and boil 20
minutes, then add fqr 1 cup liquid 1 cup sugar, boil five
minutes and fill the jelly into tumblers. This makes an
excellent pineapple jelly.

This recipe, as you will note, gives no oven
temperature (1 suppose because coal stoves were in use
when the book was written) so 1 followed the temperature
and time 1 use for apple pie. 1 preheated the oven to 450
degrees and baked the pie at that temperature for fifteen
minutes and then reduced the heat to 350 degrees and

Thursday, January I*, IV75

cooked for half an hour It should have been ready then
but didn't look so, so 1 baked it for an additional ten
minutes 1 used a teacup to measure the sugar,
considering that th* "small" cup called for

Be sure you pLace foil under the pie pan to catch any
drips Mine didn't boil over because I removed an
Oronoque crust from its foil pan to a ten inch, deeper pte
plate and when I put on the upper crust I found the two
crusts met below the rim of the plate The juices that
boiled out collected there and added to the goodness of the
pt«.- ' : ' . ' .

Since making this I have found a third recipe for pie
using fresh pineapple in "Grandmother's Country
Cookbook" by Ted and Jean Kaufman TKis, which 1
haven't tried yet, is a one-crust custard type, rich with
cream, but called simply "Pineapple Pie"

I know that next Christmas will be different, since
each one is. and our gifts may consist of a surfeit of
ashtrays or bric-a-brar for which we have no shelf space
and no liking, but I'm all for the idea of food for gifts.
Particularly in these times of rising food prices and food
budgets strained to the breaking point Incideatally, if you
have to give a gift in the near future consider that your
favorite supermarket will provide a gift certificate worth
up to 110. What a nice present that would be for an elderly
couple living on Social Security payments and food
stamps

And speaking of supermarkets Pantry Pride has veal
on sale this week at prices considerably below the usual. If
you've been yearning for Veal Scallopine or Vienna
Schnitzel you will find veal cutlets at $2 99 a pound, not
cheap but cheaper Shoulder chops might be a good buy at
$1.19 The store is selling escarole and chicory at 2M and
while it is at that price you should have it at least ence if
not twice a week, either just boiled till tender in tailed
water (keep the water for soup), heated through In oil and
garlic, as soup in chicken stock, or cooked with marrow or
navy beans for a really hearty soup And don't forget to
save the tender inner leaves for salad/ More vitamins than
lettuce gives you. and you know the price of THAT!

Patsy's Shop-Rite Is having a canned goods sale and
two of the values 1 like are chunk light tuna, 2 cans lor
89*. and Pride of the Farm tomatoes, 99c for four l&oz
cans. There, too, chicory and escarole (fresh, of course)
are 29* a pound The come-on at Grand Union Is pork
where whole loin roasts are selling at 9M a Ib . the hin
portion at 87* and the rib portion at T)t But center rut
chops are still up there — $1 21 a pound.

counci
John's

Marketing

Degree For

Miss INydegger

Mr. and Mrs Rudolph
Nydegger of 255 Sylvan
Street, Rutherford recently
a t t e n d e d the 173rd
Commencement Exercises
at the University of
Maryland in College Park.
Maryland where their
daughter Jill Ann received
her U S d e g r e e in
Marketing from the College
o f B u s i n e s s a n d
Management

Miss Nydegger is a
graduate of Rutherford

• High School class of Ti and
will be working for tbe US
Department, of Agriculture
in Washington, DC as a
Agricultural Marketing
Specialist

FIRST TIME EVER!!
PERMS FOR BLEACHED AND' DAMAGED HAIR

* The Unique S.6 PH lotion it
gentle to the Hair

* Actually Condition! at
it perms

' Assures Better Hair Condition
Than Ever Before

* Natural-looking Curls

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT NOW

MELROSE HAIR STYLIST
146 Ridge Rd. North Arlington, N.J.
- 991-3926 or 991-9651

MELROSE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT YVONNE,
FORMERLY OF HAIR DESIGN STUDIO IS NOW ONE OF OUR

STYUSTS.

Join us in celebrating
our 75th anniversary

It't our anniversary but you receive the prizes. No deposit necessary to share
in our big give-away celebration. Registration forms are available at any of
Commercial Trust's Banking Offices in Hudson and Bergen Countiei.
DRAWINGS FOR 3 PRIZES (1st. 2nd, 3rd) WILL BE HELD IN APRIL,
1975 AT EACH OF OUR 15 BANKING OFFICES FOR A TOTAL OF 45
FREE PRIZES.

Limit: one prize to each individual. Employees and their immediate family
are not eligible to win. Winners do not have to be present at drawings.

Commercial Trust

I

1st prize (15)
19" 100% SOLID STATE COLOR PORTABLE TV
Automatic one loucti color tyiiem. Custom piciure con-

trol- Designed tot briliam performance, long lifeand
"•liability you can depend on.

*nd prize (15)
19" BLACK AND WHITE PORTABLE TV
All transistor toltd state chaw* tor both VHF and

UHF. Provide* • dear sharp picture even tn fringe
areas. Hifh-impect polystyrene cabinet in wood-
re in finish.

Srd prize (IS)
Engineered to perform to perfection. Watce-to-mutic or wake

to-aiarm. Beautifully styled, sleep switch shuts off radio
utomattcslly. edlustsble 10 00 minute*. Preoiton vernier

1
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Story —4 rtctara
by Awtttt Savlno

Mothrr of pearl is *«
natural phenomenon that
has long captured the
imagination of men and
women, whether used in
beautiful jewelry or the
m o r e p r o s a i c , but
necessary, buttons and

Art Of Pearl Button Preserved In Lyndhurst*
buckles But in this age of
p l a s t i c s , g e n u i n e
mother-of-pearl ornaments
and buttons have become
very hard to come 'by. In
fact, only three companies"
in the entire United States
produce them. One of these
companies is located in'
Lyjidhurst, New Jersey

J. ( arucci * Sons, at 208
Van Buren Street. nVa been
in operation since 1917
when it was founded by
JosepK A Carucci, Sr It is
now run by his four sons,
Joseph (town commissioner
and former mayor), Pat,
Frank and William each
one taking responsibility for

step in the complicated
process that turns raw shell
shipped from Africa,
Australia and Japan into
f i n i s h e d , o r i g i n a l l y
designed buttons and
jewelry.

One t h e f e w

Ik* .excess or scrap shell
that is used in Italy and
Israel (or re l i g ious
artiUrts This international
business has made friends
tor tht four brothers all
over the world including
the mayor of Bethlehem,
who on a recent trip to the
United States made

mother-of-pearl ,«.ctorte* In; " "'..< ° , *'»' " «"
the world (there ar« «-yndhur,t hi. fir« stop,
severa l in England.
Germany and Japan), 2- Although the Lyndhurst
Carucci * Sons is the only c o m p a n y u s e s t h e
one of the three American iridescent abalone shell
companies thai ..designs from Mexico and Japan for
large ornamental buttons jewelry and some buttons,
and buckles: the others true mother of pear) comes
make only the smaller from the pearl oyster (the
buttons. several varieties are

usually railed simply black
shell and while shell by the
tr*6e> 'the same oyster
that produces real pearl
jewels The substance
secreted by the oyster to

[(©»—
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Pat Carucci, the eldest of
the sons, is the artist of the
family and has been
designing mother-of-pearl

.buttons and jewelry since
he was a boy. He is also the
one who deals personally
w i t h t h e a p p a r e F
manufacturers (such as
Christian' Dior. Jonathan
Logan, Leslie Fay and Bill
Blass) who use' these
creative ornaments on their
clothing.

Until about four years
a g o the Lyn dh u r s t
company, like other button
manufacturers, sold their
product to jobbers who then
sold to the clothing
i n d u s t r y But t h e
sky rocketing cost of
production led them into
the decisive move of cutting
out the middle-man and
dealing directly with the
clothing design companies

-Today their company is a
thriving business with over
thirty-five employees
(including those in their
second plant in Delaware!
with a yard filled half with
the great crates of raw
shell that come into New
York Harbour from places
as far away as the Society
Islands near Tahiti, and
half with outgoing crates of

cover a piece ot sand or
other irritating object with
many layers until it is a
round perfect pearl, is the
same substance that the
shell itself is lined with

The divers in Australia,
I n d o n e s i a and the
Philippines once took the
pearls and discarded the
shells Now they make over
SO"/, of their profit from the
shells themselves - while
the pearls have become a
less important byproduct.

A question marrfi people
ask is why must shell be
shipped from such distant
places as the Arafura Sea
in Indonesia and the
African Red Sea when, we
have our own oysters off
our eastern Vast. The truth

is that while pearl oysters
are found in other parts of
the world, they simply do
not have shells with the
great thickness, lustre and
strength of those found in
certain tropical areas

Pearl or mother-of-pearl
is one of the most beautiful
substances in all nature —
a colour so original that
there are no words to
describe it but its own
name. This rare substance
is in such demand that J.
Carucci 6 Sons are
planning a retail line to be
sold locally in stores, so
t h a t j e w e l r y a n d
ornamental buttons and
buckles will be available to
e v e r y o n e . T h i s
forward-looking company
has accomplished the rare
feat of doing well in a
business sense and at the
same time adding a little
beauty to the world.

PICTURES COUMTEIt-CLOCKwAE FROM UPPER
LEFT: The lour brothers, Josepk, Pal, William and Frank
stand before the factory their father built. Pat Caracci
with the crates of raw oyster and abalone shell used by the

factory. William watches as skilled worker Kliewl Ritera
cuts out the basic disks or "blank*" ot the button* from a
large shell. Theda Wleladek of North Arlington places the
blanks on a machine that will cut the thread holea.and rim

pattern. Frank checks an acid dram where the buttons are
Kiven their finished sheen. Rose Johnson of Lyndhursl
I foreground I and Angela Carucei, wife of William, grade
the button', as they pass by on a conveyer belt. Joseph

(sruc.ri stands before an office display cabinet and shews
off a magnificent example of the "white shell" oyster. A
sample of "< arucci Creations," sets of bnttons and buckles
that will soon be available to the retail buyer in stores.

Equity,Shows 11% Increase Over 1973
Assets at Equity Savings

and Loan climbed to a
record high of H05.349.150
announced Robert J.
Kee -̂Ti, President, from
• ii t- A s s o c i a t i o n s
headquarters in Kearny.
N J That's an \\"/^ increase
over the previoui year
w h e n K q u i t y w a s

approaching the $100
million milestone Deposits
also showed a sizable gain
to more than $84 5 million
or an increase of 8.1%.

K e e n a n a n d b i s
associates were pleased
with the Associations
growth p a r t i c u l a r l y
because of the hectic state

or the economy and its
effects on the savings and
loan industry in particular
"Competition." Keenan
continued, "especially from
private investment sources,
g o v e r n m e n t m o n e y
instruments plus the
concern of the public,
created a challenge to

management. After .some
adjusting of the strategy at
Equity, we not only held
our own, but realized a
sizable gain "

Growth in deposits
always carries with it a
growth in mortgage lending
and Equity's Mortgage
Portfolio s t o w e d an

increase of 10 5'. In
d o l l a r s . E q u i t y
if circulated $22. million
into the mortgage market.
bringing the total portfolio
i" almost $91 million

In addition, to its

financial gains, at its
annual meeting this month,
Equity also gained a new
Chairman Edward H.
Trevenson was elected
Chairman of the Board of
Directors, and William A.
Keegan attained the status
of Chairman K merit us.
Also. William Myles was
elected Vice Chairman of

the Board
In keeping with its

marketing philosophy to
bring new services to its
customers as they are
d e v e l o p e d . E q u i t y
introduced its "Money
Phone'1 Plan and the new
improved Keogh Plan.

"Money Phone1 permits
businesses and individuals

BECKS RADIO & TV
ANNOUNCING

SALE

j DOUBLE STAR
! SAVINGS

405 Poteison A/enue East Rutherford, N. J O7D73

We Service What We Sell"

BECK'S
196 FRANKLIN AVENUE

NUTLEY. N. J. 667-4225

\ HOURS:
\ 9-6

i Mon. & Fri
\ 9-9

•^PARKING IN REAR
OF STORE *

Y J I I I I I L

Fine China and Crystal

Greeting Cards

Personalized Service for
WEDDING • ANNIVERSARY* SHOWER

Also. • . •
Oollector9* Items

Hummel Figurines • Royale
• Hummel Annual Plates • Anri
• Hudson Pewter • Delft

933-7888
Open Monday-Saturday — tda.m. to 6 p.m.

Friday - 10 am to 9 p.m.

STOP IN TO BROWSE
A Sm*rO*postt HoWt Any Item

FREE GIFT WRAP - FREE DELIVERY

with large balances in
commercial checking
accounts to invest these
balances, yet have them
readily avai lable for
transfer back to checking
immediately just by
making a phone call.

The revised Keogh Plan
is an improved pension
plan for the professional
and other self employed
individuate.

In keeping with its
expansion plans and its
desire to bring the Equity
quality of services to other
c o m m u n i t i e s , t h e
Association is building a
new office tn North Mai -don
in Pass a K County It is
expected to be completed w
June and will be Equity's
fourth office They are now
serving Sussex County with
offices in Sussex and in
Vernon

Keenan expects that 1975
will •«• a controversial year
in that savings volume
should be good with those
employed and able to save,
saving more, thus offsetting
the growing unemployment
and the subsequent loss of
savings from this area. In
any event. Equity will
continue its policy of
provfding its market with
the highest official rates,
compounded daily and
continue to add new
service* ai they are
needed, concluded Keenan

Assigned To
Naples Duty

Navy Seaman Recruit
Richard J. Taylor, brother
of Mi John Taylor of 209
Prospect Avenue, North
Arlington, has arrived at
his new ho me port of
Naples, Italy, aboard the*
destroyer tender USS
Piedmont

He and his shipmates
traveled trom the vessel's
previous hotneport at Long
Beach. Calif, visiting the
Republic of Panama and
Rot*
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Holy Name Hospital To Get $12 Million Expansion Felidan College Will Be Featured At Mall
• • • — Fellrian Collue Ararfcmtr Onnortunitici in i

• .

Contracts assigning
construction management
firm to begin work
Immediately on renovation
and construction projects
totaling more than $12
mil l ion were s igned
Wednesday (Jan. «) at Holy
Name Hospital

The w o r k , to be
completed in two phases
will renovate and update
facilities and services at
the hospital and will
replace 107 of the hospital's
370 beds, according to John
J Breslin Jr., Chairman of
the Hospital's Board of
Trustees.

It will result in .the
destruction of one of the
present hospital buildings
— the original structure
which was put into use
when the hospital opened in
1925 — renovation of an
addition constructed five
years later, and the
erection of a new six story
main building

Participating in the
ceremonies were Breslin,
who resides in Paramus
and has law offices in
Hackensack. Sister Mary
E v e l y n , C . S . J . ,
administrator of the
hospital, who signed for the
hospi ta l , and Sister
Patricia Aidan Lynch,
Provincial of the Eastern
Province of tbe Order ol
Sisters of St. Joseph of
Peace, whicn operates Holy
N s m « . f o r m e r
administrator, and present
president of the hospital's

Decorations
Theme Of Talk

A home decorating f
program was presented to
members of the Rutherford
Junior Woman's Club at
their January 13th meeting
at the Woman's Club.

Mrs. Ann Rosse l l ,
decorator for Sanitas.
Wallclad, and Formica
Wallcoverings, was the
guest speaker Her lecture
concentrated on decorating
around the furnishings
already in the home, the
way to revitalize rooms
with color and pattern and
p r a c t i c a l d o - i t -
yourself-advice

Mrs. Rossell is a radio
and TV performer and
interviewer Her decorating
programs are presented to
Federated Women's Clubs.
Newcomer Clubs, and
Hometnakers Councils in
the New York. New Jersey
and Connecticut area.

The Juniors will hold a
C h i n e s e Auct ion on
Thursday January 18, 1975
at St. Mary's High School,
Ches tnut and Ames
Avenues Rutherford, at 7:30
P.M., tickets are $1.50 For
further information contact
Mrs. Rosemary Johnson,
Chairman, or Mrs. Flo
Hare, Ticket Chairman

mmm
• T h e m e m b e r s h i p
chairmen Mrs Larraine
Wysocki and Mrs. Sharon
Arnone. announced at tbe
meeting that the Junior
W o m a n ' s C l u b of
Rutherford is seeking
women from 18 to 35 for
c o m m u n i t y s e r v i c e .
Leadership training, and
Social activities The club's
primary interest is. service.
Anyone interested in
attending the meetings
which are held on the
second Monday of the
month at the Woman's Club
m a y c o n t a c t o u r
membership chairmen Mrs
Sharon Arnone. 935-4855 or
Mrs. Larraine Wysocki

corporate structure
At the signing, Sister

Evelyn announced the
se lec t ion of Jos . L.
Muscarelle, lnc , general
contractors, of Maywood to
serve as construction
managers. Previously, the
joint venture non integrated
offices of Gerard Joseph
Oakley, PA of Teaneck
and Rouse, Dubin &
Ventura of Tenafly had
been commissioned as
architects and engineers,
respectively.

The new bui ld ing ,
according to Sister Evelyn.

will be located directly in
front of the original
structure, in the circle of
the lawns running down to
Teaneck Road

It will be a six story,
wide-based structure with a
parking deck On the first
floor, adjacent to the
parking areas, will be the
emergency, admissions,
and x ray departments The
second level will contain
operating rooms, and
intensive care and coronary
care units

The new patient beds will
be located on three of the

more s l e n d e r f loor
structures rising from the
wide, two-floor base.
Construction will give
greater window areas and
more natural tight to these
roorns.

They will be relocated
from the present 50 and
45-year old buildings which.
because of stringent new
fire laws for health csre
facilities, can no longer be
used for patient beds The
newer of these two
buildings will be completely
remodeled within its
present framework for staff

use. including a medical
library and doctors' lounge
The new physical therapy
department remodeled
and expanded will be
located her/ as it is at
present.

The sixth floor of the new
building will be used for
administrative functions.

Because of the sloping
site, the main entrance will
be at ground level at the
front of the building while
the supplies and services
areas in the basement will
be at ground level in the
rear

Pelirlan College
will be featured at the
College Fair which will be
held at the Bergen Mall.
J a n u a r y 23. 24, 25.
Members of the Admission
Staff and faculty will be
a v a i l a b l e to o f f e r
information about the
College each day between
noon and 5 p.m. as well as
between 7 p.m 9 p.m on
Thursday and Friday.

Mrs. Doris S i p o s ,
Director of Admissions at
Felician College, will
coordinate a Hot Line
Service concerning over-all
information about the Fair.

Academic Opportunities in
New Jersey wil l be
conducted on Saturday at
1:30 pm.

High school students,
parents, counsellors and

adults in teres ted in
returning to College art
encouraged to visit with
college representatives at
the Fair.

'You & Your Pets'
The Passaic Clifton

YM YWHA. 199 Scoles
Avenue. Clifton, announces
the formation of a new
group entitled YOU Ic
YOUR PETS, for grades
2-4. Learn how to take care
of such pets as a dog, cat,
gerbil . e tc . through
meetings held at the "Y"

(Tuesdays - 3:«M 45) am)
actual trips to a soo,
animal hospital, and pet
shop Registration is opes
now to all "V members

For further information
contact Lit Portliest Group
Leader, at 770-2980 (ext. 17)
or Barry Eisen, Director of
Group Services, at 779 2980
(ext. 4).

A GRAND UNION OF
ALL GOOD THINGS Bright beginning

look for the red, green
USDA

BUY a who*, or halt she* and well
custom siics any way yew Kk« H...
•teaks, roasts or haM and haM...
with airtraa lor your freecer.

AS A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY FOOD
COUNCIL. WE ARE PARTICIPATING IN...

ENERGY
CONSERVATION

WEEK
JANUARY 12-18

CORN FED U S D A CHOICE GRADE BEEF

hells of Beef

FRESHLY GROUN

GROUND

FRESHLY GROUND BEEF

GROUND CHUCK

To Hold Dance
M e m b e r s of t h e

Lyndhurst Police Wives
Association. Inc. held a
Christmas party following
their regular meeting on
December is The members
presented a watch to
President Mary Paterno in
appreciation for her work
in helping to organize the
group

On December 30, Mrs
Paterno presented a
Shop-Rite gift certificate
from the organisation to a
local family ^SSJJ home
was badly damaged by fire
in December

Plans have been finalised
for the organisation's Barn
Dance to be held at the
Sacred Heart Social (enter
on March 22 Music will be
provided by Bob Farmer,
and a hot and cold buffet
will be served Tickets ace
sow on sale ana can be
obtained by writing to

Lyndhurst Ponce Vives
Aaaoc., lac.
P.O. Bon 121

Lyndhurst. N J 07071

BEEF LOIN
WHOLE OR HALF

UNTRIMMED

AVG. WGT. 18 TO 22 LBS.

LB
CORN FED U.S.D.A. CHOICE GRADE BEEF

SHELL STEAKS WELL TRIMMED
BEEF LOIN LB.

GRAND UNION SKINLESS . M

HOT DOGS '-SSI99

ARMOUR STAR PODKSHOULDEJt

SMOKED BUPrS «oT«
KIMOS TREAT-BEEF ROUND J

CORNED BEEF « V

ARMOUR STAR BARBEQEQUrD

SPARERIBS .
JONES DAIRY-FARMS-DINNER LINK

PORK SAUSAGE

69°

u,1 1 9 POLfSH^RINGS L . 1 M

GENUINE NEW ENGLAND

FRESH FOWL

HIGH IN PROTEIN-SLICED

BEEF LIVER
COLONIAL COOKED SALAMI OR ORAND UNION •

SLICED BALONEY £' 99 *
ORAND UNION-REG , BEEF, GARLIC

SLICED BOLOGNA '& 59 C

FAMILY PACK BOLOGNA OK

LIVERWURST

CREAM STVLfc

Tooth
GRAND UNION

CREAM CHEESE^
CREAM CHEESE I

BOROENS-INO WRAPPED-COLORfcD _ . .

AMERICAN SLICES ™ 99C

GRAND UNION CINNAMON Oft - * . A.

ORANGE DANISH Ht 49C

KRAFT-NATURAL _ _ .

MUENSTER SLICES E*79C

MARdARINE QUARTERS INOH-DAmrI , , . _ - _ , »

KRAFT PARK AY - 65C

fkaitii *• E?eauZj[_ Au

Hunt'se

'HUNT'S
TOMATO
SAUCE

15*8 Ol
CAN

DEL MONTE
CORN

29!
CAN

INSTANT

MAXWELL H
COFFEE

19910-OZ.
JAR

SH.AMPOO
TABLETS

EXCEDRIN

GRAND UNION BUDGET

PANTY HOSE

GRAND UNION WHOLE OR SLICED

WHITE POTATO

23*

HOCK FULl!
O' NUTS

I ETS5. LOOK FOR THE RED ARROW!

1-LB
CAN

LOOK FOR THE GREEN ARROW
HUNT'S *%**••.

TOMATO PASTE tS 39C

JUMBO STUDIO .t%.^A

CORONET TOWELS »ou 37 e

ALL PUBPOSC

CRISCOOIL ..,- ...IS 1 0 9

• 8TL

DISM DETERGENT a * * * * * *

AJAX LIQUID c2i,89c

CHOC . BANANA CINNAMON

KRAFT KOOGLE '« 59-
WMMOf THE FARM ' _ ^ j .

TOMATO KETCHUP " 33C

LAUMDRY DETEROENT

COLD POWER
Mil ANI ORIGINAL FRENCH

1890 DRESSING
BORDENS

CREMORA
KIT TV SALMON

CAT FOOD

GRAND UNION

APPLE JUICE
GRAND UNION

PRUNE JUICE

GRAND UNION SLICED OK HALVES 1-LB.14-O2 CAN LONG DRAW

ELBERTA PEACHES 69° CAROLINA RICE
DOG FOOD GRAND UNION-CHUNK

KALKAN H ' 3 3 C LIGHT TUNA
r\f\/< "ELLOOGS
29C PRODUCT 19

KELLOGG 5

FRUIT COCKTAIL '£Sf 67C CORNFLAKES
GRAND UNION / PLY GRAND UNION

FACIAL TISSUES <!7&.39C CUP OF SOUP
GRAND UMON TEA POT

PINEAPPLE JUICE 'SK 59C TEA BAGS

DEL MONTE

TOMATO SAUCE
J DEL MONTE

1SOI
CAN

189*
.?LZ49C

?oSf:12B

•CSN17C

P I I C « •tt»ctiv» thru Sal., Jin 18. We i«s«rv« th» right to limit quantity*. Hot f*ipon»it>l* for typographical •rroft.

OLH.CU

LIBBY BEETS

29*

•SA? 4 5 C

«y*29c

S°«39C

MOTTl

APPLESAUCE

39* it-oz.
JAR

RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON o n 1 ?£";•??** m i PASSMC AVE. WOOD RIDGE
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, Lyndhurst Joins
Mark ing Jaycee

„ IIADEI 13

by ftob Cavakaate
Jaycees throughout the

country next week will be
celabrating Jaycee Week
January 10-25 This, marki
the Mth anniversary of the
rounding ol the U S
Jaycees It is at this tinie
that we, the Lyndhurst
Jaycee*, would like to tell
you, the c i t i i e n s of
Lyndhurst about our
organization.

In conjunction with
Jaycee Week, the US
Jaycee Pres David L. Hale
hat proclaimed January

Bomb Start lir Carlstadt Salvation Army Touches Over 112,000 In New Jersey

l»75 as "fU, in America
Members\p Month'
Throughout tk years young
men have kveloped as
leaders thro\n jaycee
Leadership Tracing, while
at the same thin they have
contributed t« "lie. .civic
betterment.Y< t h e i r
community and\mt great
country

Artistic Manufacturing
Co of 631 Central Ave ,
Carlstadt was emptied of
its 200 employes Friday
after a d i s g r u n t l e d
jobseeker made a bomb
threat

The caller was arrested a
half hour later because he
left his phone number with
the company's personnel
manager, police said.

The suspect, identified as
a mentally retarded
juvenile, had called the
company to ask about a job
at 3 45 p.m. After being
told the firm had no

for a gra
and blue

year!
On Thuraday. tk 23ri,

we will be holdK
monthly meeting
American Legion
Park Avenue at 8

RIB PORTION 6 RIBS
BY THE PIECE

LB.
4 TO « LBS. A

RIB SIDE

openings, he said the plant
would go up at 5 p.m
according to police

Police traced the caller's
number to a phone booth at
the Acme supermarket on
Paterson Avenue in East
Rutherford

One officer telephoned the
caller Who was still in
the phone booth to keep
him busy, police said, whiU-
other officers closed in on
the supermarket.

The 17-year-old suspect
was released in the custody
of his parents.

Because the people of
New Jersey still believe,
because Christmas still
brings a hope, because
hearts are still generous,
because pocketbooks are
still open to meet Human
Needs, The Salvation
AYmy, in the State of N«w
Jersey, will have touched
the lives of over 112.000
people this year.

ch i ldren in Newark
received warm mittens,
hats and scarves.

The 1400 prisoners of
Kahway all received a
Christmas rememberance.
as well as the opportunity
(with a "planned surplus")
to play Santa on Christmas
morning to Children of the
visiting families.

AH this was made

Paterson. Trenton, Jersey
City and Newark For the.
single individuals, with no
families, thesa Christmas
d i n n e r s , were mos t
meaningful

More than 15.000 Garden
State residents in hospitals.

Joy of Giving," by Captain
Charles Olsen. State
D i r e c t o r of P u b l i c
I n f o r m a t i o n N e e d y
children, selected by the
Afmy. Chaperoned by the
Newark Soroptomist, were
each given MOO and the

A New Jersey family, possible by gifts given so
whose father is in prison in
California received toys,
food and' clothes. The
children of SUgg Hill in
Mahwah, had gifts and a
party Three thousand

far. and those still to come
Canned goods donated in

Red Bank, Food Orders in
Passaic, and Christmas
dinners served "live" to
literally thousands

nursing homes and the Opportunity to "buy" their
incarcerated were i l f parents a gift to learn The
remembered by The Joy of Giving."
Salvation Army "Helpers,"
called, appropriately, the
"League of M e r c y , "
directed by Mrs. Edwin
Rischawy.

Another thirty children

\

w e r e g i v e n a new
experience, termed "The

FRESH WESTERN GRAIN FED PORK LOINS

LOIN PORTION
BY THE PIECE

LB.

4 TO 6 LBS AVG

i 'INC. ACRE

SLICED CHICKEN
FROMGHEfcNLANO FROZEN

TURBOT FILLET

, - . 4 TO 6 LBS AVG.

87° LOIN SIDE UB97

79C WIENERS .TJKTS,

A GRAND UNION OF
ALL GOOD THINGS

PORK CHOPS CUT «
'ENTER LOIN RIB LOIN CHOPS

PORK CHOP COMBO

. . . . F P H G H I O T OR SWEET

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE

I B .

SAVE *T8
WITH COUPONS BELOW

"This is the Mth year The
Salvation Army has had the
privilege at serving the
people of New Jersey," said
Major Davis A Raxendale.
N e w J e r s e y S t a t e
Commander, "and we have
had the grand cooperation
of so many Friends, the
Press , Radio, Postal
Department, the Shop
Keepers, all of whom
allowed us to bring our
traditional Kettle to their
entrance, not to mention
the generous giving of time
and effort of 1.000
Volunteers."

Volunteer Work

Is Described
The guest speaker at

recent meeting of Woman's
Club of Lyndhurst was
Betsy Haines of the Bergen
County Volunteer Bureau
who spoke on opportunities
available for service to
hospitals, nursing homes,
tutoring, working, with
handicapped children aad
many more services

Mrs. Fred Giaimo,
International Affairs
chairman, held a "White
Elephant" sale. Proceeds
will go toward department
projects

On January 14 .several
members will attend Junior
Woman's Club Federation
Night

A book e n t i t l e d
"Forgotten Victory" has
been presented to the
Lyndhurst Library in
memory of Mr. Douglas
Nichol.

Mrs Anthony Saar,
Social Services Dept will
hold a Valentines Day
party Feb 14 at Lincoln

-

OSCAR MAYER-REG Ofl Bt£F -SLICED—ff\. OSCAR MAYER-REG O

7 » BOLOGNA

WHOLE
PORK LOIN w w , ,

CUSTOM CUT INTO CHOPkAajrVoR ROASTS

FRESH WESTERN GRAIN FED PORK

CENTER CUT LOIN

PORK ROAST
OR

CHOPS

LB

RIBENDFORSaOMCUE

PORK LOIN
RIB PORTION PORK LOIN

BONELESS ROAST
SWIFT S PREMIUM-SLICFn PEPPERONI f>
GENOA OR HARD SALAMI

DRY SAUSAGE

t

. 1 3 7

3 02 CQC

ALL PURPOSE

SARA LEE
POUND CAKE

# % 9 'ViG0

BUITONI EGGPLANT PARMtGIANA MEAT Ofr
CHEESE RAVIOLI PARMH3IANA OR MANrCOTTl 11 4 OZ )

CASSEROLES 'J* 69C

GRAND UNION-CREAMED * . - * . *

SPINACH «™ 29C

MUNQRYMAN CHICKEN. BEEF. TURKEY

DEEP DISH PIE KS:6.5C

WROSEYE CHOPPED OR - * » . * .

LEAF SPINACH . «" 23C

ORANGE
JU

35 OFF
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF »

• 2-LB. CAN REG.. DRIP, ELECTRIC PERK COFFEE >

MAXWELL HOUSE j
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT.. JAN. 11

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
13 OZ CAN FABRIC SOFTENER

CLING FREE
W COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., JAN. I t Tjgf i

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER « •

at49
GRAND ONION

BROCCOLI SPEARS
TASTE O SI: A-FLOUNDER Oft

SOLE DINNER
GRAND UNION REGULAR OR CRINKLE

FRENCH FRIES
SEALTEST

ICECREAM

IN STOWS WHERE AVAILABLE

BY THE PIECE OR SLICED

PASTRAMI

79*HALF
POUND

vAs; PROCESS HALF POUND

AMERICAN CHEESE 59C

OVtNHQASTPW QUARTER POUND

TURKEY BREAST
NEW [NGLANOBRANB

iAUSAGE P"O^O89C

79C

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
THREE 13) BATH SIZE BARS

LUX BAR SOAP
I XmICOUPON GOOD THRU SAT., JAN I I U

™LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER \?7

'NANCY LYNN

ENGLISH MUFFINSI

69" OF 12

NANCY LYNN PINEAPPLEr*«ri\_,T Linm-rincAffLt

SWEET ROLLS tSf. 59 C

NANCY LYNN-JULY

SWEET ROLLS '%% 5 9 C

NANCY LYNN

JELLY ROLL CAKE ^ 79C

NANCV LVNN

JUMBO DONUTS
PKG
OF 12

SVIFET MELLOW

AIMJOU
PEARS

TEMPLE
ORANGES

10 59

M It K> KVSKIIIIK • WKMM

OFF
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

6-OZ CONT LEMON AND LIME OR
FRESH SPRING AIR FRESHNER

.DAYS EASE
TisaT COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., JAN. I I TmM *
\ » LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER W 5

10 OF
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

1-PT..S-OZ. BTL.1PT..SOZ. BTL. :

LOG CABIN SYRUP ;
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT JAN. I I JmM "
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER \ W J

S

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
1 LB. PKG. FROZEN

APPS LASAGNA
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., JAM

!r10c OFF^l
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF •
12 OZ. PKG. ANDY GRIFFITH REG OR MOT '

SAUSAGE ROLL \
r COUPON GOOD THRU SAT , JAN. I t f - ^ I
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER \i&7 S

Prices effective thru Sat.. Jan 10 W« rtserva the right to limit quantities. Not responsible tof lypographtcal errors.

RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON °™••*»% ^ m 1 PASSAIC AVE. WOOD RIDGE
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School for exceptional
children.

A m e r i c a n H o m e
Chairman, Mrs. George
Hennmfi mrtH sitfV« a
meeting st her home on
January 27 Necklaces wiH
be made.

Evers Installed

As Prejuy
Mrs. Arlene Evers. newly

installed president of the
East Rutherford Women's
Republican Club. Inc., at
the Jan. 6 meeting named
Mrs. David Watterston a*
chaplain.

Committee chairmen
chosen are: Mrs. Mary
Meniketti. county reports;
Mrs. Ann S a l a m o n .
legislature and blood bank,
and Mrs. Mitzi Hickman,
sunshine and publicity.

Attending the annual
Bergen County meeting and
election of officers last
week at the Steak Pit.
Paramus. were Mmes.
Even. Salamon. Meniketti.
Hickman. Eileen Collins,
Anne Murray, Shirley
Griffin, Marie Jones and
Miss Irene Holland

Refreshments were
served by Mmes. Lucinda
Kallimanis, Marie Griffin
and M i s s H o l l a n d .
Hostesses for the Feb. 3
meeting will be Mmes
Kallimanis and Sadie Kroll.

Legion Pouvior

In INewBrunswick
The second quarterly

p o u v i e r o f t h e
Departemental de New
Jersey 8-40 will be held this
Sunday. Jan. I I , at
American Legion Post H5g,
Brunswick Circle. North
Trenton

The department president
of the American Legion
Auxiliary. Mrs Alfred
Good, and her officers will
be guests The lunoheon
will start *t 12 M p m
followed by the pouvior
with Mrs Thomas C
Pickerelli. Sr., of East
Rutherford, departemental
chapeau, presiding Plans
will be mane for a country
store affair for the April
pouvior

M r s H e l e n
Priemelewski, will give a
report on the Area B
Conference that was held In
January at Annapolis, Md.

Mrs Sophia Wisseiski is
in charge of luncheon
reservations.
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LEADER

r f Building
Lumber Suppl ies

455
SCHUYLER AV I .

KEARNY
D.ac. • Winal.w Olon • Inl.rl.f O..r. . >V.<li.l.k.4 9" I 835O
tana*.* • tUOriol Sup|»U««

PANELING SPECIALS!
SAVE A BUNDLE!

4x8 GOLDEN OAK

5.95
4x7 COFFEE

INSULATE NOW
WITH

FIBERGLASS
INSULATION5/32 Woodgrained design

on Sordwood

•RAND NEW EMBOSSED

CEILING TILE
SPECIAU

LAVA | 5 < «q
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE F*OM

or
6"

Thickness

2x3x7
2x4x6
2x4x7

"Weather And Business/Course Scheduled

GET RID OF ICE

FAST!!
CALCIUM

L b - CHLORIDE
b ° 9 3.30

LUMBER

We are
as close as
your mailbox
TRANSFER OF SAVINGS FROM ANY

OTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTION CAN

BE EASILY ARRANGED. BRING IN

YOUR PASSBOOK AND WE WILL

DO THE REST.

LIMITED ISSUE:

MONARCH PAYS POSTAGE BOTH HAYS

SAVE BY MAIL.

HI6HEST
RATES

AVAILABLE
YIELD ON 7.75%

TIME SAVING?

CERTIFICATE

6 YEARS

$2500. MNIMUM

Other High interest Time Savings
Accounts are Available to Fit

Your Savings P l a n s . . .
I \ f ACH f.l i

' f Mil If-' II '

A SUBTAIMIIAl IMURis l

PfMAl IV IS RfOUIRi I: H>K

taHi 1 .UTHURAttAI "

and loan association
249 K«vny Av#nu«, KMrny, NJ. 07032 • 991-S5O0

Open Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Friday, 9B.ITI.IO7 p.m. Ampl. Fr»« Parking In Rear ot Building

rV8t.,..C.

"Weather and Business,"
a new course in applied
meteorology for science
and business students, will
be offered by Fairieigh
Dickinson Universi ty ,
Rutherford campus, during
the January int«rsession.

The three week course,
scheduled to commence
Jan. 13, will examine ways
in which weather factors
can influence business
decisions The course will
feature sessions discussing
the affects of weather on

business -oper
profits

Guest spe
sessions will
companies
Industries
American I
Dial ri but
archite
Corbett

' - . .

Thursday, January 16, 1*75

and

for the
i«nt such
Pollution

xandert,
of Pood

Bendix. the
l firm of

Thor n berg .

Stechow: »"<l Jordan.
Easterqf Airlinei. Erie
L»ck»/»n n* Railroad,
Feder^ Paperboard. Ne*
Jer* y Motor Truck

Public Service

Electric k Ga». and
W e a t h e r T r u d i
I n t e r n a t i o n a l , a
meteorological ronMlltinf
firm. "

Public agencies involved
in the program are the
F e d e r a l A v i a t i o n
Administration and the
New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection.

F o r a d d i t i o n a l
information, contact Dr
Passow at 933 WOO, Ext
324

OBDiNAMfr MO. 1«M

ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
PURCHASE OF VARIOUS ITEMS
OF EQUIPMENT FoR THE

AND THE DEPARTMENT OF
PARKS AND PUBLIC PROPERTY
OF THE T O W N S H I P
LYNDHUR9T, INCLUDING
NOT LIMITED TO \ A ft l o
MOTOR VEHICLES. HEAVY
LIGHT MACHINERY PAJtTS
A C C E S S O R I E S O F J-
EQUIPMENT AND Etf
KOR SAID DEPARTMENTS AND

"MAKING THE N E C E J» A *Y
APROPR1ATION OF Slfin.Q« FOR
T H E S A M E AND / T H E R
EXPENSES N t.< h.x.s « > )N
CONNECTION THERE"?™ AND
PROVIDING THE MtANS BY
WHICH F U N D S |O R THE
PAYMENT THERK.or SHALL fffr
RAISED "

The Hoard of Comasisiontn of Uic
Township of Lyndhfst. County of
hrrgrn and State ofN>* Jersey, do
ordain as follows

SECTION I. 1W there will be
purchased by M Township at
Lyndhuni used **rtous ttemi of
equipment such *• motor vehicles
heavy *nd light nachinery parti end
• rrnnrtm otfc* equipment and
K f M n n n for Mid departments tor
the ium of tVB.OOO w. including the
nwt of fenrjtg )n Uke town yard

between (has* and Cleveland
in the Town«hip of

•nd Uw removal of debr(B
fn>m detttrurUon ot various

i at said toeaUoa by b in at •
•ott not lo tsreed tlM.OW 00

f SECTION II. It it hereby
determined that taid etpnut U not ,
current expena* of UM Township Q(
LyndhurM and it u nefeuary thai
the Towmhip of Lyvdhurat. in th*
VAHiaty of 5«r(«A and Slate of New
JerMy. stall niM mouey for the
purpr»e slated in Paragraafi 1 of this

in imum amount of money
essary to be raised fa»B Ml

fo the aforesaid purpose u
IIW.OOO.M

SECTION III. There u hereby
•ppropnated to said purpose •• down
payment Uw turn ot M.OWft which
turn li to be charged to the Capital
Improvement Fund That the f*rlh*r
turn of sisMMH) oo is hereby
appropriated for said purpose amffor
other accessary «ip«aias in
connection therewith, and that tKe
gross debt of the Township «f

1152.000 00
SECTION IV: That in order lo

temporarily finance the purpose as
described in Paragraph 1 of thtf
Ordinac*. bond anticipation note*."
are hereby authorized pursuant to the
provisions of the Revised Statutes of
Title 4QA (hapter 2. in an amount

not to exceed the turn of H U « N os
Said notes shall staU In geaeral
terms the purpeeca lor which they
are iMued and IIMII be tasved1 m iwh
Smounts and at aurh times u m«y
be determined by ReeoliMtone le ba
keresfter adopted -

SECTION V: It la hereby
determined that the pertod. of
usefulness of the aforesaid purpose
set forth in Paragraph 1 si five <si
years, within the l.mKaUooa *l UM
Revised Statutes of New Jersey.
MA 111. «A l f l and NA:f4».

SECTION VI: Tba* rt M a«re*r

supplemental de
required by Uw (weal W*d law of
New Jersey had bee* duly ma4e sad
tiled In the oflVe of the Township
Cl«rk of the Township of L j l i W i l
and that such ttatement so Alsd
shows that the gr»M debt of said
Township as defined in Revised
Statutes «0A MC is increased by iMs
Ordinance by I1UO0O 00 sad thai the

Jonuary Registration
Beginning Now!!
By Phone or in Person 9 P.M. te 6 P.M. * * " '

Studio open daily to 10 P.M.

Ttmck vow CklW lo Dmee far

HealU, Grace M«l Polae at

DON and ROSITA

f re-School; 3-4-5 Yeat Olds & W ,

, Q asses tor Acrobati c- Tap- Bal W

MODERN JAZZ- T0B
GIRLS: Special Class»" in Ac-
robatic Cheerleadina
BOYS: (A»ej 3 I \f) 0\ntf

h in Tumbhni, Tao^^cing.
We »p»ciol i I / int Bol l room, Lat in, & Pfcllio Doocing

Snecial Rajes for Croups; Adults, /"xagtrs

iaducino i Exctcs. Clots; NO' SEWC FORMS)

suthorued by thai Ordinance arc
within all debt limitations prescribed
by Revised Statutes or New Jersey.
Tit|e *QA Chapter 3

stVTION VII: TIM Bvaii ef
<AmmtssloeMrB of the Township of
i.yndhurm are hereby suthorlsed t»
enter into contracts for the surchaa*
of tfca machinery and rquipme^
outlined in Section l Acres/ *•"
smoOSjU not to eiceed Ihe sn«r of
sito.au oo

sICTIONT VIII: AJyihi^g not
covered by this Ordinknee shall ba
determiosd and prt-vWoi for by
Resolution /

SKtTION « ; THu /rd»a»ce shall
Uke cited twenty m days after the
first publication vJ**1. »ter ftMl

as provtdn by said Lecal

commenced/' P«vtd«<i in the Local
Bond Law f» hewno to rm» irom the
date of thifirst publM-aUmwof,, this

PIBL/ NOTICE is hereby given
that a| • regular meeting of tb«
Board,'0' Com miss toners of the
Tows*iiP of Lyndburst. Bergea,
( ou/> New Jersey held on Tuesday.
jmftry J«- 1*75 the above ordl»aftc«
w * introduced and passed on its first
rading and that the »sid ordlnsBcs
.h«N be take* up for farther
consideration tor final paftag* at a
reguUr meeting of the Board of
Commissloaers to be held • »
Tuesday. January M. lt7S Si » : «
P H ti) Uw cvenukg prevailing ttma.
or as soon thereafter as said natter
c « I* reached u which lime aad
pla&e »ll pet sens wh may ho
aterested therelsfthall be given an
opportunity to bejbard concerning
the H I M V

BOARD Or^OHUlSSIONERS
TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST

ATTEST
HerbertHerb«n w ferry

ZOOM* .

4

Model WP5522LW
ROLL-ABOUT CART INCLUDED1

Clean, crisp color picture on the Motorola Bright Tube

powered by Motorola modular sol id state chassis (except 4

tubes.). Replaceable Plug-in Circuit Modules. Insta-Matic

Color Tuning. Instant Picture and Sound wi t l rEnergy Saver

Switch, Walnut grain finish plastic cabinet . . matching roll-

about cart included.

G & L STEWART f — • —
2 9 2 BELLEVILLE PIKE

ARLINGTON
Phone: 998-7070
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Rutherford PTA

:»
Mratico

ashingto
- Since

ihinfton School PTA
d such an active and
duett v« month for the
denti in December, and
ice all the hect ic
:itement the Holidays
ing are over, (he
ecutive Board held their
nual Christmas Party on
gdnesday Even ing ,
luary 8th

lach committee was well
>resented and those
ending dinner at a local
itaurant were: Mrs.
Iph Perfett, President
shiggton School PTA -
s L«roy Gregory, Vice
•sident — Mrs. Michael
rde, Recording Secretary

M r s . A n t h o n y
:chicchk) and Mrs. - Ted
i v ick, H o s p i t a l i t y
airmen — Mrs. Vincent
Bfaceglie, Workshop
airmen — Mrs. John
r a f i c a n t e ,
o c e d u r e B y L a w s

airmen — Mrs. Joseph
iiisco. Publicity and
lew»letter" Chairmen
ri. ,J«mes Murray,
useum Adult/School
airmen Mrs. Harold
i l l e r , C l a s s T e a s
airmen — Mrs Gary
iham. Kindergarten Class
itHer and Mrs. Nicholas
issariello, Fourth Grade
ass Mother

Washington School's
PA'a "breather" is over
id we are once again
turning full school
tivitles with:

PTA Executive Board
eeting to be held on
inday, January 27th. 8:15
* at thl home ol Mrs
a r o l d H i l l e r and
ednesday, January 29th. 8
II — thia is the day the
PA Council has scheduled

as candidate's night to be
held in the High School
Cafeteria.
Union School PTA

By Dolores Sullivan
Rutherford The first
Executive Board meeting of
the new year, took place
Tuesday evening at Union
School.

It was enlightening to
have husbands present, who
expressed a willingness to
become actively involved in
PTA work. B e s i d e s
volunteering for special
committee work, which
entails investigating into
e d u c a t i o n a l a n d
recreational facilities being
offered the children of
Rutherford, they have
undertaken the preparation
of the program, which will
be presented to parents, at
the March G e n e r a l
Meeting, to be held In
Union School

U n i o n S c h o o l
representa t ive s , who
a t t e n d e d t h e PTA
convention in Atlantic City,
brought back a wealth of
information which was
shared with members.

events. The Pre School Tea
will be held February 10 at
1 15 p.m The tea provides
an opportunity for parents
to meet the principal,
kindergarten teacher and
school nurse and to learn
about their child's first
year of school. Parents of
pre school children who will
be eligible for kindergarten
in September 1975 should
contact the school now

PTA life members will be
guests at the Founders Day
.Potluck Luncheon on
February 12. Executive
Committee members also
made reservations to attend
the Bergen County Council
ot P a r e n t - T e a c h e r
Associations Founders Day
Dinner to be held February
IS at The Cameo In
GarfieM.

Mrs. Massimo Sarton,
president, announced that
Mrs. ^Frederick Jennings.
Mrs. Jeffrey Mitnick. Mrs
Michael Polites and Mrs
Frank Schmitt wiu be Arts
and Crafts co-chairmen for
the 1975 Christmas Fair
The comir-ttte Is already
planning projects and
would appreciate donations
of sewing scraps, glass jars

Parents have been with glass to^s and plastic
informed there will no prescription bottles,
longer be a fire horn

the closing ofalerting
schools due to inclement
weather. They wilt have to
rely solely on the Class
Mothers phone chain and
radio stations WABC. WOR.
WPAT, WCBS.

Plans are underway for
the annual School Fair.

' which will be held on. May
3, and an Arts & Crafts
meeting wilt take place
January IS. at 1:00 PH., at
the home of Chairman.
Tina Gluhm Anyone with
clever ideas or busy hands
is beckoned to attend.

The next General Meeting
will be held at Union School
on Feb 11. and Guest
Speaker will be Guidance
Counsellor, Mr. F. Warner.

Lincoln School PTA
Executive Committee met
January 8 to finalize ptanŝ
for two annual winter'

The Candidates Night
j o i n t PTA m e e t i n g
originally planned for
January 29 will be
rescheduled closer to the
new school election date of
March U.

Lyndhurst
Columbus School PTA
Mrs. J. Machere

On January 17th at 11 SO
AM Columbus School PTA
will hold its Annual
Teachers Luncheon in the
all-purpose room of the
school. Luncheon Chairman
Mrs Joseph T Hague has
planned a "Lyndhurst
Colors" theme for this
luncheon. PTA President,
Mrs J McGuigan will say
a few words of welcome to
the guests. Committee
members. Mrs V Hello.
Mrs R Gallo and Mrs. J.
Machere will help serve

N. Arlington
Roosevelt

Roosevelt
Joyce Me Gawaa

A Board of Education
Candidates Night will be
held at the next Roosevelt
School PTA meeting on
Monday. Jan 20 at I:IS
P.M. in the school

The four candidates,
including two incumbents,
who have filed to date are
Christine Kelsch, Arthur
Holmes, Elaine Werther
and Philip Spanola. They
will have an opportunity to
speak to the public followed
by a question and answer
period Every interested
citizen Is cordially invited
to attend.

Refreshments will be
provided by the fourth
grade mothers following the
meeting

Wood row Wilson
By Josephine GeBitempo
aad
Kathleen Stlcklnger

Woodrow Wilson PTA's
January m e e t i n g is
cancelled due to the fact
that the New Jersey
Legislature has postponed
school election from Feb.
11. 1975 to March 11, 1975.
Arrangements are being
made for our members to
hear all candidates speak
at the North Arlington High
School.

The executive committee
at their January 6, meeting
approved the positions of
Rose McKenna. 1st vice
president, and Georgianna
Vicar i . second v i c e
president These positions
became vacant due to

* officer resignations.

Queen of Peace students
returned to school January 6.

T h e a n n u a l
Daddy Daughter Dance will
take place Friday, January
17 The Johnny Martin
Band will entertain for the
evening All proceeds will
go to the Girls' Student
Council

The boys' basketball
team will play Paterson
Catholic High School on
Thursday. January It. at
8:30 p.m in the Queen
Peace gymnasium ^

The Student Council will
hold a raffle starting
January 20 The ticket cost
la fifty cents The winner
will receive (100.

The Mothers' Club is
sponsoring a production of
"Showboat" to be presented
in Queen of Peace High
School gymnasium on
February 8 Tickets, now on
sale, are three dollars for
adults and two dollars for
students.

A movie, Blood on the
Mountain, will be shown at
7 p.m Sunday, January 19
at Kcarny Gospel chapel,
corner of Bergen and Maple
Avenues, Kearny

The public is invited to
attend Admission is free A
cordial invi tat ion is
extended by Chapel
members to see this picture
of conflicts i4i human
e m o t i o n s a n d t h e
interruption of human plans
in the divine scheme of life

Julius Olivari, who
resfdes with his daughter.
Mrs Edward (Marie)
Griffin. 148 Everett Place,
East Rutherford, will
observe his 96th birthday
on Sunday.

Oueen of Peace Grammar School
I *

' listec
•WJi

QUEEN OF PEACE
(JRAMMAR SCHOOL

hjr l>«n DiOuglfelnw
Q u e e n 0 / P.e a c e

Grammar School was
t e s t e d on the STS
Educational Development
Series on Jan 13, U, 15. •

The second marking
period comes to a close on
Jan 24. Report' cards will
be distributed Feb 3

Feb. 29 marks Catholic
Schools' Week All grades

will be doing art projects
pertaining to this, under the
supervision or Mrs. Vina
Negiia. More information
will be given on this
matter

Miss Kathy McCormack
was hired to fill the
vacancy in the 6th grade
left by Mrs Margaret
Farrell The best or luck to
both of you

A f ine poem w a s
composed by 6th grader

FDU May Turn Over Dental
School For State Operation

Fairleigh Dickinson FDV w one of two dentalDickinson
University s experiment
wi th o p e r a t i n g , the
dollar-draining dental
school in Teaneck may be
nearing an end.

According to the Sunday
Star Ledger the State
Department of Higher

, educat ion will open
negotiations for a take-over
of the school It would be
placed under public
management with support
coming from the state.

The Council on Dental
Education recently, lifted
the school from the fully
accredited list. The school
now is "conditionally
accredited."

Although the college
administration said the
d r a s t i c a c t i o n was
unwarranted it is aroused
over the conditions imposed
upon the school by the
association FDU was given
two years in which to tnak*
improvements that would
be too costly for the college
to bear at this time,
according to reports

schools in the stale and the
only private school It has
300 students in a four-year
program The association is
said to have objected to the
number of teachers who
give part time to their )obs.
FDU maintains that only
by this strategy has it
managed to survive thus
far since students' tuition is
not sufficient to suppart the
school Money from other
schools of the university
has been used to subsidize
the dental college

TOWNE
IBOOTERYi

Mrs. Jacquelin«J Artigas
class. Her thoughts are
something to keep in mind
as we enter a new year. It
goes as follows:

Doing My Share •
"Sometimes I sit. and
think.
What the world is all
about.
Other 'times, I wonder
if some
Changes will come
about
By the time I am a
little older.
1 hope the world is a
little bolder
To face our problems
in my day.
By asking God's.jgrace
in every way
1 know if we just do
our best, . .
He'll help us out with
all the rest
I don't aak God to do it
all.
Because I know we
have the call.
So at least when I have
died.
I'll say to God. at least
I tried "

7 ' 2 RIDGE RD j
NO. ARLINGTON;

997-4822 •

1 0 % OFF
this coupon for eBwount on any

p«ir of shoe* Starting Jan. 23 »* Jan. S I .
Open Daily to 6 P.M. Thur., Fri., to 9 P.M.

H I G H FASHION SHOES FOR GUYS

"Become Involved," Husbands Are Urged
I nion School
Mu'ch e t h u s i a s m

abounded Tuesday night at
Union School PTA's
Executive Board meeting,
as husbands responded to
Pres. Johanna Smith's plea
to spouses of board
members, to "attend
meetings and become
actively involved."

The gentlemen expressed
a willingness to be of
service and have undertaken
the task of preparing the
program for the March
Genera) Meeting, which
will be held at Union
School.

Primary concern of the
members is with the
welfare of the children of
Rutherford and as lo what

Kearny Federal Savings offers
"Qne-Stop"convenience...

Kearny
Federal
Savings

SAVINGS ACCOUNT

You can deposit,
withdraw or
cash checks
with your passbook
at any office

MAIN OFFICE
Daily: 9 AM to 3 PM

Thursday: 9 AM to 7 PM

MOUTH ARLINGTON OFFICE

Daily 9 AM to 3 PM
Monday: 9 AM to 7 PM

LVNOHURST OFFICE

Daily: 9 AM to 3 PM
Friday 9 AM to 7 PM

RUTHWf QRD OFFICE

Daily: 9 AM to 3 PM
Friday: 9 AM to 7 PM

Customers now have the advantage of Banking
je nights a week as indicated above

"SERVING SAVERS SINCE 1884"

Kearny Federal Sayings
VAIN OFFICE 614 KEARNY AVE KEARNY, N J
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE 80 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST OFFICE VALLEY BROOK & STUYVESANT AVES
RUTHERFORD OFFICE 252 PARK AVE . COPNER,»WEST NEWELL

MEMMR FEDERAL SAVINGS ANO LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

type of facilities are being
offered to them in the fields
of education and recreation

A special committee, of
members and husbands,
ha,ve joined forces to
investigate into these areas
and to recommend ways in
which the board members
can exercise their utmost
potential to benefit the
children of Rutherford and
the community as well.

Pres Johanna Smith is
broadening the invitation

to Become Involved", and
is extending it to all
Fathers of Unitm Schoc!
children

Becton PTA
The PTA of Becton

Regional High School. East
Rutherford, wilt meet next
Thursday, Jan 23, at 8 p.m
in the cafeteria with Mrs
Alfred Prank presiding.

Guests will include
candidates for the Becton
R e g i o n a l B o a r d of
Education and faculty
m e m b e r s from t h e
mathematics, Snusie and
language departments

LOUIS
rONTIAC

$Big Winter Savings$
ALUMINUM A STEH.

SIDING

LfMBB 235-0770
ENCIKKES

Monday thru Saturday 9-5 P.M.

J & L HOME MODERNIZING INC.
634 rASSAK. AVt

NUHIY N i

• •5 — «*«. So. ISTIMATf)
• NNANCINC
AVAMAMI

^ ^ + MOTOROLAQuasar
IMPORTABLE COLOR TV

COMPLETE ON
ROLL-ABOUT CART
Clean, crisp color picture . . . on the Motorola
Bright Tube powered by Motorola modular
solid state chassis (except 4 tubes) Replace-
able Plug-in Circuit Modules, Insta-Matic Color
Tuning, Instant Picture and Sound with Energy
Saver Switch. Walnut grain finish plastic
cabinet

Modal WP5S?2LW

M T t M U ! M M T m - H t l H SEffVICf MMftAMTfF Basic r « r m of Gwarart
I M art Motorola guaianleej to pay iatxw charges tor correAon ot product
defects tor ninMy dayi from purchase dale Motorola gu*< anises to exchange
a delectrvt picture lube 'or two ytars trom purchase date and fe exchange ail
othtf detective parts ten one year from put chase date Any exchange will be
made with new ot remarWaclured pans ai Motorola s discretion Guarantee is
elective w j y V t i f n serviced by a Mo'oiofa Authorized Servicer dtirfng normal
working hours. Guarantee ' * M not cover mslXialion sat up trav<! tirn« CM

••nffieage. antenna system adjustment of customer controls, foreign use or
damage due to owner mtsus*

H P * . '

INS T A-MA TIC
COLOR TUNING

•Just a$iH\ out button
war you automatically

' balance color intensity
hut. contrast. bnjht-
nes* ana JtctivjW Auto-
matic Ftiu Tuning It %

> 5̂< 4
PLUG-IN

CIRCUIT MOOULES 1
Most enj i ompo
(WiU t t l on feplact
able modulH if • d(
cult n««i)s to M r«
plactf an ivcttangt

It h 1 SffVIC* ttCh-

G & L STEWART
292 BELLEVILLE PIKE

ARLINGTON
Phone: 998-7070
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Del's Corner
P r e s . W a I t a r

Lewandowski and company
of the North Arlington
Recreation Dept. opened its
yearly small fry bowling
for girls and boys ages 9-13.
this past Saturday. As
usual the first day is a little
hectic, but under tbe
excel lent and superb
supervision of Mrs. Martha

- Faschin act iv i ty got
underway with no problem
This week the three top
bowlers were as follows.
the girls department we
have Alice Harrington 140.
Maureen Miller 12S. and
Susan Savage 123. in the
boys section we had
Anthony DelGaudio 167.
Mike Donohue 153. and
Mark Fiore 148" Each week
the three top scorers will be
mentioned, no boy or girl's
name will be mentioned
twice if he or she .should
have the two top games.
such was the case this week
not to mention any names.

' While the bowlers were
having themselves a ball so
were the Biddy Basketball
players after their two
week vacation Bright and

. early we had Faheys Bottle
Shop taking their third
straight game by beating
Fire Dept. easily, to the
tune of 30 13. as Steve
Giannetto of Faheys
dribbled and led his team
to a terrific victory. Steve
scoring 18 points. The"
talented team of Jarvis Oil
who lost their first two
games by one point put it

' away with no problem
beating Greens 42 18. Drew

Cierminski, and Mike
Chessick for Jarvis were
the top scorers as 'they
tipped the nets for a total of
28 points John Cook single
handed the scoring with 17
of Greens 19 points.
Sargents Chevrolet once
again continues to be
undefeated as they stopped
Nicks for their first loss
beating them 49-33. Steve
Kozuch top scorer of the
week and for Sargents with
a neat 29 points, for Nicks
it was Bobby (onion with
16. and Tom Hurley 15 The
hot and heavy m m of
Temperature Processing
also continues to be.
unbeatable as they tripped
the Lions 45-22 The scoring
for Temperature seems to
be team work with George
Duff and Gerry Connor
combing the high, of 20
points, for the Lions Jimmy
Groeter dribbled a neat 14
points. Tommy Rinaldi led
his team PBA to a swell
victory giving McDowell its
third straight loss winning
26-15. Tommy scored 10
points. The last and final
game was a real dribbler
as Food Associates and
Earle Electric tangled
Earle Electric bowing to
the wonderful team of Food
Associates 36-30, Chris
Plunkett had himself a fine
day for Food with 20 points,
for Earle once again it was
Gary Halliwell with 15
points. Well that's it till
next week See You. Del

St. Mary's Holds Off QP
To Win A Thrilling Game

In one of the most
exciting games of their
inter-borough history St
Mary's vanquished Queen
of Peace 52 to 51 last
Friday.

Some last minute heroics
by Dan Lamego and John
Cusate almost gave QP the
victory

St. Mary's led by seven
points with a shade more
than two minutes for the
final whistle. Then Lamego
and Cusate got hot and
went for eight straight
points to give QP a
one-point lead.

Now there were just 11
seconds to go. With nine,
seconds there was a jump
ball that Mike Meyer
captured. He passed to
Bernie Good for a layup
and St Mary's pulled out
the game

Previously both teams
had won games.

St. Mary's won over St.
A toy si us 66 to 43. Queen of
Peace won its eighth of the
season against St Cecelia,
66 to 62

The scores

'>

PUMMK 1 MUTMC

MlMWfMfviM

Coll 4*4-4339
or 997 1S24

Uc4MJ

GMC
TRUCKS

FRANK'S
GMC TRUCK
736 ValUy Brook Av«.

Lynrfhunt, NJ.

939-7708

New ft U»«d Trucks
Sal*t and Service

Ruth Lasses
Defeat Becton

In a thriller Rutherford's
girls downed the Becton
girl courtsters 45 to 43 at
Rutherford last week Jean
Barker of Becton led all the
scorers with 11 points but
Amy Kelly, Laurene
McDonough and Karen
Pers'ak accounted for 34
Rutherford points

Karen Persak put 16
pointvtfrough the hoops for
Rutherpfrd's girl team last
week in lending the club to
a 48 to 41 victory over
W a l l i n g t o n ' G a y l e
Nochinson registered ten
for Rutherford

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

way
Rewarding career m

permanent hair removal
Agt no barrier FutiOf part lime *

Day or Eve Men Women
Come write or phone tor

FREE BOOKLET K.

KREE .tut**.

5. » 42 11. H 1 10CJI • {212) 279421

Corner On Sports

REMEMBERING WHEN. This picture, lakes X yean ago at tfee Natley VeMnme,
shews Alf l/etourner, great Freaek bike rMer who has jut died, riding behind Geae
Aatonucci of Ratberford. one of the beat pacers of the day. Paced races were
tremendously popular a generation ago.

With The Wrestlers
The North Arlington High

School Wrestling team
opened the season with its
first varsity match against
Park Ridge Park Ridge,
divisional and district
champs last year, did
exactly what was expected
of them. They 'had no
difficulty in disposing of the
Vikings. 61-6.

North Arlington fans had
little to cheer about until
the very last bout, when
heavyweight Gary Akrop
took on Park Ridge's Bob
Wilson. Wilson had a big
weight advantage over
Akrop, but Gary fought
hard and managed a pin
with 1:11 to go in the
maVeti.

Scores:

Park Ridge <l No. Arl.
101 McKenna (PR) 'dec

Full, 20-2
UK-Smith iI'RI pin Hart

0 58
115-Bryan (PR) pin

Goione, 1:02
122T Leonard! (PR) pin

Ruggierio. 2:19
129 Becker (PR) pin

FiUpatrick. 1:18
135-Harstead (PR) dec

Rosko, 8-3
141-Koury (PR) pin

Hawks, 4:59
148 D. Leonard! pin

Kahan4:34
158-McGrady (PR) pin

Santiago, 2:27
170-Gruber (PR) pin

Malmud. 1:57 •""
188 Dykstra (PR) pin

Kvans. 0:49

UNL-Akrop
Wilson. 4 49

RUTHiaPOKD B. CllfSKIU. •

MEADOWLAND

LYNOHURtT SX NORTH t l t M I N H
OtMUrce (L> ptn HeWwtilter

CAR SERVICE

Value!

•rninintinniHiirm

TO SELL YOUR CAR
ANY YEAR, MAKE OR MODEL -

PLEASE DRIVE IT TO

BELL MOTORS,
NORTH ARLINGTON

ACROSS FROM ARLINGTON DINER

PLEASE BRING TITLE
FOR IMMEDIATE PAYMENT.

Includes up to
5 quarts of
quality oil and
an expert
chassis
lubrication.

Call for an appointment
to pe assured of

same dav" service1

Turn r
8*'O** 0-

Lyndhurst won the battle
but may have lost the war
in swamping Tanafly dn the
mat last week Mark
Gacciooe, heavyweight star
of the team, broke a leg
and probably is out for the
season in defeating Kieth
Blehler 13 to 11

1 he score
LYNDMURIT N. TINAPLV f .

tfiI2ood««rt I D *tc. Chant". ' 0 .

Ill—Nicdlltti1! (L) 0<n HofhO*'9i'r 5 J.
1M—Savmaciak IL> aet vo*»l. 14.
1H—V*lc IT! *»c Pi'.11 10. ,.
141 Sfltiito <D *tc 0l«Lkd 1-1. •
Mf-Siro I U * i *">'" • >
114 MHinotr IL) won by lo'tait.
17i Sne'Ufi <Lt-,aa« HV*MHtv U 9. .
l l i -L CXMi'tn 1C) d«t Ci»"iMn. 10*
Unbm Srodv IT! won by OfUjit

TM» n c r t : L>n«<ur>t < »1. Tmftt

By Carmine
Alfred Letourner was a

glittering figure in the golden age
of sports.

The flamboyant Frenchman
attracted a wide following in New
Jersey in the -1920s and 30s,
becoming something of a legend in
the sport of bicycle racing.

Letouroer, who died in New
York last week at age 67,
commanded a salary that made
him one of the highest paid
athletes in his day. He earned
approximately $15,000 in the
summer months as a motor-pace
cyclist and $30,000 competing in a
dozen six-day bike grinds each
winter season.

His closest friend, advisor and
teacher was Gene Antenucci of
Rutherford. Antenucci astride a
motorcycle and Letourner
pedalling behind with his tomato
red bike was a favorite
combination with enthusiasts who
used to turn in droves for the then
popular bike sport at the New
Jersey Velodromes in Newark and
Nutley in the 20s and 30s.

Before it all happerred,
Antenucci had to play a sort of
godfather role. Letourner had
come to America from his native
Amiens, France, primarily as a
six-day pedal pusher. And he was
good at it. winning 20-plus such
grinds, including a number of them
in the old Madison Square Garden
teamed with Marcel Guimbretiere,
Gerard Debaets, Torchy Peden,
Franco Georgetti and Newark's
Tino Reboli.

But his career behind the
motorcycle got off to a sputtering
start. In one of his early
appearances he caused one of the
worst accidents ever on the old
Newark Velo saucer when
involving four rivals and himself.
Star rider Charley Jaeger suffered
a broken leg and was out for the .
season.

John Chapman, the promoter,
disturbed the most, immediately
booked boat passage for
Letourner's return to his
homeland. But Antenucci
interceded. "He can make it,"
Antenucci told Chapman, "let me
take over."

.•fntvnyrcr. best ft, his held
succeeded where others failed. "I
did it quickly, too," Antenucci
said. I had confidence because I

: remembered Alfie as a spunky
amateur who used to crash to train
with the pros at the Velo D'Hiver
when 1 was in Paris. You don't

Bilotti
count out a gutsy kid like that so
fast."

A'ntenucci explained that
amateurs weren't allowed to be
anywhere near the track when the
pros trained in Paris. "But
Letoumer aware of the doorman's
inclination td lift a few scotches
would wait until he was feeling
high and sneak in to train with the
pros.

"He moved around well with
the pros and I knew he had the
stuff it takes to make a bike
rider," Antenucci will tell you.

Antenucci wouldn't say
Letourner was the greatest six-day
biker. "But he certainly ranked
with Reggie McNamara and Harry
Horan as the guttiest in my time."

A more colorful biker never
lived and the six-day crowd was
amused immensely with his zany
antics on .the track in the wee
hours. He also thought he was
underpaid and always struck a
hard bargain.

"But that asking for more'
dough backfired on him once,"
recalled Antenucci, who says there
was an extreme jealousy between
Letourner and Georgetti then the
highest paid at $1,000 a day.

"Letourner told me he was
going to demand an increase of
$200 a day to $700 after he had won
a race. But I warned him against
it." said Antenucci who was
surprised When Letourner said that
Chapman had given the increase
without a murmur and said "you'll
pay for it."

In that race Letourner was
teamed with Georgetti, who was
aware of ' Letourner's continued
beefs he was worth as much. "You
know what happened?" says
Antenucci. "Georgetti quit the race
five minutes after it started,
leaving Letourner four hours to
secure a new partner. He never
got one and had to settle for a
day's pay. It was Chapman's way
of telling Letourner he was out of
line."

Antenucci said Letourner's most
satisfying victory was the night
that he teamed with Debaets to
snap the 12 straight 6 day streak of
Guimbretiere and 1JBV' Brocardo
in the Garden, mother big
moment in the Frenchman's life
was his 108.56 mph record bike
ride behind a windbreaker in
Bakersfield, Cal.

Letourner. a naturalized
American, lived all his American
years in Manhattan.

SNOW PAIRS
OPEN THURSDAY TIL 8 P.M.

Any
American

cars

FOLDING STEP STOOL
with safety top guard rail
• Strong, lightweight

aluminum frame
• Slip- resistant g-ooved steps
• Non-mar plastic teet
• Folds to compact

<_" width for easy
carrying, storing

Limit one at this price
Additional *9 tS «ach

MEADOW MANOR
KENNELS

Dog Obedience School
N«w Clam* ••artlng ion. 16

••ginrwn i advanced da*M>
10 W M I U $30.00

933-5840

MEADOWLAND FIRESTONE
TIRE & CAR CARE CENTERS

590 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

(OPPOSITE GRAND UNION)

ELIZABETH • RIOOEWOOD • FAIRVIEW

(OPEN DAILY 8 TO 5:30 THURS TIL 8)

Tub«lt»s
Sin

B78-U
D78-14
F78 14
Gli U
H/8 14

• GJ8-15
H78-15

Mr
Plica

$51
*M
*M
#1
in
w
$74

n

WhiUwalli (lightly more
in mod *izes

I Fed EK. Tax
ptr lire. No
i.dt ntadad

11.83

J2.15

$2.41
$2.55
$2.77
$2.63

$2-«2 ,

A78-13 b lKkwal l plus $1.78 F.E.T. par t i r *
and tires off your car

Suburbanite Polyester
Don't let the low price fool you. This U • four-ply
tire, made exclusively with polyester cord. Both
center and shoulder grooves are built deep to bite
deep. And the multi-angle cleats expose all the
sharp edges you need for grip-and-go traction. A
pair of these tires, at these prices, Is your bast
assurance yet for winter-driving confidence.

GOODWYEAKt
• Our Owe Cwtsmr CraaK Mas < Hastar C.np • |

• Aauricas b u m MOM« Cars • Carts Mascs* • Mam CMs6 Ways to Pay at Goodyear

BERGEN TIRE
SERVICE CENTER

Opan Mon., Tu«»., W*d., Fri. »-• . Ytiwr». t-7 . tat . t-3

240 PATERSON PLANK RD. CARLSTADT 935-066*

J
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South Bergen YMCA
97('hestnut St

Rutherford. N.J 935 5540
MAKE IT A POINT TO BECOME INVOLVED!!

CALL OR COME DOWN AND SIGN UP*

Loretta Doc* It
L o r e t t a c o u g h h n .

Lyndhurst lassie ace. led
the Bearettes to a 44 to 25
victory over New Milford
last week. I-oreita scored 15
of the Lyndhurst points
The team has won seven
and tost two

Dx.mbr 3). 1973

$ 84,595,410 60
908.451.70

1.314.494 85
681,700 00
949,915.18
200,000.00

3.605.500.00
1 412,791.86
1.271,481.17

689,50123
$95,629.44^9

82,263.97378
1,312.580.67
1.347,073.30
3.000.000.00

460,377.00
970,644.33
363.966.79

1.800.00

3.135,280.48
2,773,750.24

t 95.629.44^.59
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JOHN A WOUUIAH

ivmgs
VE KEARNY N J
80 RIDGE ROAD

IK & STUYVESANT AVES
., CORNER WEST NEWELL

INSURANCE CORPORATION '

Lyndhurst Winning
On Basketball Court Now

Things look surprisingly
good for the Lyndhurst
basketball team this year.

Without the Paterson and
Pass a ic speedsters to face,
Lyndhurst, in the Bergen
County League, is doing
quite well

Last week the Bears won
two back to back, defeating
Tenafly 58 to 47 and New
Milford 57 to 53.

In the Tenafly game
Lyndhurst seemed a loser,
until Terry Shoebridge and
Bob Muhleisen went off on
a scoring spree Shoebridge
paced Lyndhurst with 13
points against New Milford
and 14 against Tenafly-

The scores;

Vikings Even Their Season
North Arlington's Vikings

evened their season record
last week by defeating a
strong Harrison t*am 61 to
58.

North Arlington opened
the fourth quarter K ith a
nine point splurge am. took
what seemed to be a safe
lead Then Harrison got to
within SB to 56 Jeff Barone
sank two free throws and
Bob Haggan one to clinch
the victory

The score

Resumes Play

The Lyndhurst Womens
Municipal Volleyball
League sponsored by the
Parks Department under.
the director of Mayor
Anthony Scardino Jr
resumed the ir play
Thursday evening, January
9th at the High School. The
standings are as follow•>

A Division Captain
Chippie Falzarno, First
Place - Go Go's

B Division - Captain
P a t r i c i a Z b z i e t a ,
Second Place Hippies

C Division Captain
Chickie KutneV. Third
Place Gum Drops

'(^ats Are Sunk
The Bee ton »Yi|'*cats

launched their swimming
season Monday night on the
wrong foot A strong Wayne
Hills team- came out
fighting and smashed the
Cats by a 98-54 score Only
Glenn Sebeck managed to
capture a first place* finish
as he swam to a personal
record time of 1 12 7 in the
100 yard back stroke event

The Wildcats are now 12
with tough meets a^amst
SI • Peter's Prep and
Hobojten coming up next
week

4H7M
Early American sy

gafle'y fui< bate ana rauers BotUt
ChfonucoKj' Piciute Tut)* Solid. Siitv

Super Video Rang? Tunmg Sysierfi mtti
Synctnonwltc 70-Po»»ion UHf Channel

Selector Cfitomanc One tji,iton Tuning
AFC b Hound Speaker

energy..;
save money!
Zenith s «X>"»
Solid-Stale
Chassis
reafunng
Zenith s
Patented Powar
Sentry Voltage
Regulator

599
Dependable Zenith quality through and through!

G & L STEWART
292 BELLEVILLE PIKE

ARLINGTON
Phon«: 998-7070

•JA^«v vu. I J
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Reeves
— Airel

Birbit.|

Eisenmann
Mrs Charles Kisenmann.

ISO McLean Avenue.
Yonkerf , NY. - , has
announced the engagement
of her daughter. Barbara,
to Stanley Dec*. Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Dec.
133 Humboldt Street. East
Rutherford.

The betrothal was
revealed at Christmas.

Hits Eisenmann. a
graduate of Lehman
College, The Bronx, is with
Professional Photographers
Color Lab Inc., Yonkers
Her fiance, a graduate of
William Paterson College.
Wayne, is with Hoffmann
La Roche lnc . Nutley.

Dec
A November 15 wedding

is planned.

Mark Their 38th
Mr. and Mrs. John B

Barrett. 17 MeKenite
Avenue. East Rutherford,
will observe their 38th
wedding anniversary
tomorrow.

The couple has four
daughters. Mrs Robert
(Patricia) Panllo. parent of
Robert. Jr.. Elana. Janine
and Stephanie, of OJifton,
Mrs. Thomas (Tressa)
Glynn. parent of Thomas
and Meagan. of Englewood;
and R o s e m a r y and
Kathleen.

CALDWELL COLLEGE IS
YOUR LINK WITH THE FUTURE .

Register Now) ' A ifc. t 100
• A M y

wy It. 1«7S. M M MW far I,
M MlMl

a 4 d > t i * n * l infor
1K-44M •

TO: Mractor ai Mm.n»m
Coldw.ll Colle,.

CoWw.ll, N.J 07006
( i Full Tim*
D tart Tim.

CITT I T A T I . z i r C O D I .

Mr and Mrs. WilUam J
Re#v«aof W Myrtle Avenue,
Nutley have annodnced#the
engagement of their
daughter, Kathleen Ann. to
David L. Airel, son of Mr
and Mrs Edward C. Airel.
of 112 Delafield Avenue,
Lyndhurst.

The event was celebrated
at a dinner party at the
home of the bride-to-be
The couple has set April 3.
1976 as their wedding date.

Miss Reeves, a graduate
of Nutley High School, is in
her junior y«ar at
Montclair State CoUei*
rrf a j o r I n g in h o m e
economics.

T h e p r o s p e c t i v e
bridegroom, a graduate of
Queen of Peace High
School, North Arlington,
graduated from Plata
Tech. Institute and is with
Kim b a l l S y s t e m s ,
Belleville

Bradley
— Cassiere
Mrs. Adrianna Bradley.

415 Railroad Avenue. East
Rutherford, has announced
the engagement of her
daughter. Virginia, to Dean
Cassiere. son of Mr and
Mrs. Angelo Cassiere. 289
Grove S t r e e t , E a s t
Rutherford

The bride elect, daughter
of Paul Bradley, is a senior
at Henry Becton Regional
High School Her fiance is
a t t e n d i n g W e s t e r n
Connecticut ^ t e College.
Danbury »

Foist
— Errico

The engagement of Miss
Charlotte Jaist to Nicholas
A. ErriaS, Jr., of East
RutherivrtT! has been
announced by her parents,
Mr and Mrs William M

;Kaist. 311 Seventh Street.
•• Carlstadt

Miss Faist is assistant
distribution manager with
Coastal Chemical Co..
Carlstadt. Her fiance, -son
of Mr. and Mrs Nicholas
Errico. 81 Washington
Place, is a senior pre med
s t u d e n t at Rut g t r s
University. Newark

C M S * * 1

SAVE!

on Guaranteed
First Quality

MEN'S and BOY'S
Wearing ApparelCLEANUP SAVINGS

20% OFF
ANY

LEATHER JACKET

MEN'S LONG SUtVE
SPORT &

DRESS SHIRTS

2/$5
OUTERWEAR

Wool Conjuror Nylon SMI>
yarpo-Tib — Oak ln«| i

Value* to $30 $
Below Cost at 13
MEN'S CASUAL SLACKS

fonox 1 Sol«h

Corduroy — Cbllllmn — V.I
YOUR iA
CHOICE *K

CLEH-UP StVWCS f OB MEW

HUGE SEHCTION
MEN I ' ANY 2 FOII

LONG SLEEVE , . „

SPOrVUOHESS SHIMS

20- OFF OH AHY LEMHER JACKET

OUR U.M KNIT SHIlnS - KO* M.H

MEM'S OUTEH«E»R RIOT
"O0U COKDUBOY NYLOHSHELLS

SMtllPA-rlLt-QUILT UHINCS
WE SOLO THEM ALL YEAR UP TP S30 00

SELO*
FACTORY COST out PRICE

SALE Ill.M
FOR THIS EVENT YOUR CHOICE

SAVE S2.ll MEN'S SHELTER I
SHIM SETS tT,O

VALUES TO SM 00 '

BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU

FREE!
limit 1 pf cullcmw

PAIR OF MEN'S $6 SLACKS
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY

MEN'S SPORT COAT FROM $22 UP.
OH.. ..p.r.. I/It

OPEN WED. & SAT 10-5
THURS. & FRIDAYW10-9

• APPAUL WARaVHOUU OUTUT ' •

28 SELLERS ST., KEARNY 997-2336

Kathleen Ajta Kreve.

Loveridge
— Zaykowski

Mrs. Lawrence Loveridge
of Rutherford aitd Sag
Harbor. New York, has
announced the engagement
of her daughter, Julie
V i c t o r i a , to Joseph
Zaykowski, Jr., son of Mr.
a n d M r s . J o s e p h
Zaykowski. Sr . of Sag
Harbor

Miss Loveridge, who is
also the daughter of the
l a t e Dr L a w r e n c e
Lovehdge. is a cum laude
grac* date of Montclair State
Col lege and teaches
mathematics and science at
Southern Regional Middle
School In Manahawkin.

Mr. Zaykowski served in
the United States Army and
is a self employed building
contractor He is attending
Bergen Community College,
and will soon transfer to
Trenton State College
where he will major in
Industrial Arts

A May wedding is
planned. JaHe Victoria Lavertdge

STATeMGNT
OF CONDITION
DGCGMBER 31,1974

"EQUITY SAVINGS
SPOTLIGHTGD 1974

BY6XC6EDINGTH6
SIOO MILLION PLATEAU

IN ASSETS AND BY
RAISING SAVINGS

INSURANCE TO
$40,000.00"

ASSETS

Cash $1,455,595 04
United States Government Securltlgs^x 1,122,732.17
Federal Agency Securities /TTZ • 1.428,211 59 $4,006,468 80
First Mortgage Loans N . 90,928,048.80
Government National Mortgage Association Certificates. . . 1,721,739.47
Other Loans and Investments J - B.389.835.B8
faderal Home Loan Ba|A Stock / 768 900 00
Federal Savings and Loin trtaucaoca'Corp Reserve , 509,839 94
Office Buildings and Equipment Less Depreciation . 802,066.42
Other Assets 222,851.77

$105,349.150.89

LIABILITIES

Savings Accounts " '. 84,502.625 98
Mortgage Escrow Fund 1.271.466 11
Mortgage Loans In Process 2,503,740 48
New Jersey Mortgage Finance Agency. , 1.912.404 00
Federal Home Lean Bank Advances .' : . .\ 5,672,000 00
Other Advances 400,000 00
Deferred Income 1.405,519 39
Special Escrow Funds • 219,294 31

•Other Liabilities ." . . . . 267.125 94
Reserves & Surplus 7,194.97468

$105,349,150 89

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

EDWABDH TREVENEN
CH&IHMAN

WILLIAM A KEEGAN
CHAIRMAN EMERITUS

ISIDOR MINTZ
VICE CHAIRMAN
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DONALDS HACKETT
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WILLIAM MYLES

HERBERT H NEWTON

WILLIAM R WILKINSON

JACK S HAGGERTY. D O S
CHAIRMAN SUSSEX ADVISORY BOARD

HUGH WILLIAMSON
CHAIRMAN VERNON ADVISORY BOARD

COUNSEL
FRANKJ JOHNSON

RICHARD FROELICH

ASSOCIATE COUNSEL
• ROBERT H LEE

AUDITORS

STEPHEN P RADICS & CQMPANY
• CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Scuutu

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

ROBERT J KEENAN
PRESIOENT

DONALDS HACKETT
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

THOMAS A DUNCAN
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

KENNETH G NEER
VICE PRESIDENT

WILLIAM E VANOERBERG
VICE RBES BRANCH COORDINATOR

CLARICE GRINNELL
VICE PRES & TREASURER

AGNES AIRD
SECRETARY

ROSE MARIE CONLON
ASST TO THE PRESIDENT

EVELYN BETTENS
ASST VICE PRES BRANCH MANAGER

• JOHN B M00ICA
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MARGARET M OSBORNE
ASST VICE PRES

OONALD B TAYLOR .
ASS T VICE PRES BRANCH MANAGER

SADIE MUGAVERQ
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ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION

VMNON K E A R N Y *US»IX WANTAGE
Route 515 583 Kaamy Avanut Route 23

Opp Vernon Municipal Bldg. 991-0101 S U I M K Shopping Plaza
764-4004 m 875-4142

MEMBER FEO&RAL SAVINGS i LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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ChrtstiM Bonactoril

Bonaccorsi — Cerardo
M i s-s C h r i s t i n e

Bonaccorsi, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore
Ronaccorsi of West New
York, will wed Frank I.
Ceravolo, son of Mr and
Mrs. Orlando J Ceravolo of
Kearny on January 25 at 5
p.m. in St. Joseph of the
Palisades Church, West
New York

Miss Bonaccorsi is an

alumna of Englewood Cliffs
College. Her riance hoMs a
B.A. degree from William
Paterson College. The
couple, both of whom are
doing graduate work at
Jersey City State College,
are employed as service
representatives with the
S o c i a l S e c u r i t y
Administration, Jersey
City.

Installation
The newly formed

Brownie Board and Troop
•553 held their Investiture
Ceremony and Program on
Friday Evening, January
10. 1975 at the Rutherford

' Congregational Church.
The Brownie Board

consists of" Mrs. Claire
Steffen. Troop Leader
Mrs. Alice Giaqutnto,
Assistant Leader — Mrs.
Dolores Kraiier. Assistant
Leader Mrs. Almodar,
Troop Committee Member

Mrs. O'Neill, Troop
Committee Member Mrs
Robinson. Troop Committee
M e m b e r . M r s
Rose-Marie Wesisco .
Publicity and Kathy
O'Neill, Brownie President

Those children welcomed
to "Brownieland" were
Patty Almodar, Yolanda
Bervine. Susan Frazier.
Donna Giaquinto, Carolyn
Hetyey. Josephine Lechic,
Regina Mesisco, Kathy
O'Neill, Patty O'Neill,
El izabeth R o b i n s o n ,
Claudine Sisco. Gai Spann
and Stefany Steffen

A Family Pot Luck
Dinner fol lowed the
ceremonies Troop #553
meets every Wednesday
afternoon at 3:30 PM

New Realtor
Anne R Scoma, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Jaquinto, 368 Maple
Avenue. Lyndhurst, has
passed the state of New
J e r s e y I n s u r a n c e
examination and has
received her Insurance
Broker's License

YOU GET
MORE
WITH THIS DELUXE HOTPOINT DISHWASHER

. Laretta A w Savery

Savery '^- O'Dea
Mr. and Mrs. John J

Savery have announced the
engagement of their
daughter Loretta Anne, to
Francis J. O'Dea, son of
Mr and Mrs. Francis J.
O'Dea Sr , both of
Rutherford

Miss Savery is a Junior
at Rutgers University,

majoring in Sociology. Mr
O'Dea attended St. John's
University, and is the
co-owner of Four Sons'
Restaurant and Caterers,
and Village Laundromat,
•II of Botany Village
Clifton -

•'• A July 5 wedding is
planned.

(

Mrs. Barbara Ciardella Honored At Party
Mrs Barbara Ciardella of

25? Green A v e n u e ,
Lyndhurst, was honored at

birthday party at the
Amvcts Hall on December
28 when her family and
friends helped her celebrate
her ninety first birthday

Mrs. Ciardella has lived
in the same house on Green
Avenue since her husband.
Anthony, who died about 12
years agn. purchased it in

1940
Mrs. Ciardella, who

enjoys good health, was
honored by her four sons
and their wives and her
three daughters and their
husbands; Mr and Mrs
Louis Ciardella, Mr. and
Mrs Nick CiardeJJa; Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Ciardella
and Mr and Mrs Ralph
Ciardella; Mr and Mrs
Samuel Castiglia. Mr and

Mrs. Dominic Saltarelli and
Mr and Mrs. Paul
Zamarra Also present
were the guest of honor's
two daughters-in-law, Mrs
Frank Ciardella and Mrs
Anthony Ciardella. widows
of the late Frank and
Anthony

In a d d i t i o n , 36
grandchildren and 32
great-grandchildren were
present

MORE QUALITY:
f } "Whisper Clean sound insulation

{ j Pofcelam-on steel inner tuO

' ' Cushioned iandom loading racht

MORE CAPACITY: '
£2 Btg tamity loading capacity

MORE FEATURES:
' ; R£VERStBtF0C»O«PANetC(XORS'

Allows you to change door cok>r panels
m wtimrfea You gei four cotoff
Harvest Avocado Coppertone White

' Push button cycle *e*ect»or> o» 'Vash
Dry (Normal) Rmse Only Snori Wash
i O r y Plus Plate Warm»»i feature

' j Three lev*l wash action plus Lrft-
A-Level* upper rack

', } ScH-cleaning. x>lt foot! dt»po»et

j ' Du*t detergent dispense<

{ I Crystal dear rinse injector

Q Famous Calrod* dry ing uni(

' ] Hea<ry-duty . H P motor

MORE VALUE THAN
ANY OTHER, JUST..

THIS I l<* t p o i n t TODAY"

G & L STEWART
292 BELLEVILLE PIKE

ARLINGTON
Phone: 998-7070

006 OBEDIENCE

ENROLL FOR
CLASSES

NUTLEY
Alii

NJ DOOCOUKM

687-2393

r SPECIAL SAVINGS COUPON

START YOUR HEW YEAR R I G H T . . .

SAVE $ 9 0 0
AT ANY OF OUR

Diet coMtrol ceisiters
>>«ulor rot. $7 lo< n g n M l o i l »I wmmUy *»•»««t»f Sov»

tt oH ra«uku ra« with «uf SPfCUU COOfON BOOHM" W O K

T h M H m

FOR ONLY $25

IN BERGEN COUNTY CALL - 262-4664
"looking forward to Sowng l « i oi You"

"(A public Co.) •AWon. NJ 07083

COME TO THE

JANUARy SALE
MARCUS JEWELERS

JANUARY 16th, 17th, 18th
TRIFARI • VENDOME • MONET
AND OTHER FAMOUS BRAND

COSTUME JEWELRY AT

Vi OFF
A SELECTION QF FINE GIFTWARE

AT SAVINGS UP TO

50%
COME EARLY FOR CHOICE

SELECTIONS IN
SPODE CHINA • SOUFFLE BOUCHE CRYSTAL

MASON'S DECORATED GIFTWARE

SILVERPLATED AND CRYSTAL SALAD BOWL
WITH SILVERPLATED SERVING UTENSILS

Reg.N$1 4.75 SALE PRICE $7.50

BORDERED OVAL SILVERPLATED SERVING TRAY
Reg. $14.95 SALE PRICE $7.25

PLUS MANY MORE ITEMS THAT WE CANNOT LIST

RUTHERFORD 58 Park Ave • 939-0079

WESTFIELD • RIDGEWOOD • HACKENSACK • PARAMUS
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Churches

Lyndhurst Rutherford North Arlington Carlstadt E. Ruthferford
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Attend Church

Every Sunday

Grace Episcopal
The Second Sunday after

tbe Epiphany will be
o b s e r v e d at G r a c e
Episcopal Church with
Services at 8. 9:15 and
11.00 t.m. and 8 00 p.m.
conducted by the Hector,
the Rev. Richard N Pease
and assisted by the Rev
Herbert B. Tietjen. Deacon

The plain celebration or
the Holy Communion will
begin tbe Day al 8:00 a.m.

At 9:IS the Church
School-Family Service will
be the monthly celebration
of the Holy Communion
Members of the school
below confirmation age will
be excused before the
administration of the
Sacrament. The Junior
Choir will sing Merbecke's
Communion Service and
"Sing V̂ e Merrily" by
Clawson at the offertory At
the conclusion of the
worship all membfrs of tbe
school - Beginners through
Post-Confirmation will

have classes and adults will
meet with the Rector in the
Lounge for Coffee &
Discussion. Mr and Mrs
John Refolo will be hosts
for the Day

Child Care is available
tforing the »:I5 and 11.00
a m Services for the
convenience of parents of
preschool children to
provide an opportunity fer
entire families to attend
church together.

The 11 o'clock Service of
Morning Prayer will
include the Rector 's
Sermon and music by the
Senior Choir. In addition to
the hymns and chants for
the Day the choir will sing
"O, Hold Thou Me Up" by
Marcello at the offertory
Both choirs of Grace.
Church are under the
direction of Arthur B.
Paulmier, prganist and
choirmaster. The organ
prelude will be "Lied " (24
Pieces en style libre) by
Vierne and the Postlude

will be "Toccata" by
Froberger.

At 8 uo p.m. the annual
Feast of Lights will be held
This impressive service will
be under the direction of
the Rev H B Tietjen with
the young people of the
church as participants. As
the story of Christ's life
unfolds with -readings the
candles are lit on the Altar.
Appropriate hymns will be
led by the Senior Choir for
congregation participation.
At the conclusion of the
Service all attending will
receive a lighted candle
from the Christ candle and
leave the'candle lit church
as the choir sings "Onward
Christian Soldiers" until the
church is emptied All try

: to get their candle home
before it goes out. The
general public is invited to
witness this special service.

The Mid week celebration
of the Holy Communion will
be held on Wednesday at
10:00 am with the Rector
as celebrant

Lutheran Ladies

In Lyndhurst

With a 1975 theme of
•'..-ttnn- to Know You", the

new officers tor th«- Ladies
Aid of St Matthews Church
held their January meeting
Bes ides naming new
com mittee chairmen, the
year ly program was
discussed The first event
will be a Fish and Chip for
Friday. February 28th from
5 to 8 o'clock.

Officers installed at the
Sunday Church service
w e r e Mrs . W i l l i a m
Vreeland President. Mrs.
J o h n W h i t e h e a d
Vice-President; Mrs. Eva
Henne Treasurer;, Mrs
Arthur Schreckenstein
Recording Secretary; Mrs
Joseph Scarangella (orr
Secretary and Mrs Ernest
Schubeck Christian Growth
Chairman. . *

Methodist Congregational

STEEVER _
Funeral Home

Successor To Collins Memoripl
•

253 Stuyvesar i Avenue , Lyndhurst, N.J. i

201 939 3000

On Sunday, January 19.
1 0 . 15 a . m . at t h e
R u t h e r f o r d U n i t e d
Methodist Church, 56 West
P a s s a i c Avenue, the
sermon topic by the Pastor
Koy C. Green, will be
"Making Disciples of All
Nations" emphasizing the
great ' commiss ion of
Matthew 28. Music is under
the direction of R. Steve
Roberts, the Organist-Choir
Director Child care is
p r o v i d e d . f o r t h e
convenience of parents at
worship.

Other events at the
church on Sunday include
the 8:30 a.m., Sr. U .MY F.
breakfast-seminar; 9:00
"a.m.. Church School for
nursery through ninth
grade; 11:30 a.m., choir
rehearsal; 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Jr. High Craft Workshop in
the Upper Room; 4:00 p.m.,
Jr. High (grades 7. 8, »f
recreation; 5 30 p.m., Sr
C.M.Y.F. (grade 10 and up)
recreation, and 7:30 p.m..
Sr U .M.Y.F ." Tarry
Service

The Confirmation Class
for the Methodist Church
Cluster will be Sunday. 2.30
to 4.30 plnv at the
Lyndhurst United Methodist
Church.

On Thursday, January 16,
7:00 pm.. the Quaintance
Club will have its dinner
meeting and game night.

On Tuesday, January 21,
1:00 p.m., to 3 0*0 p m , tbe
Rut h e r f o r d C l e r g y
Association meets in the
Upper Room.

Wednesday. 9:45 a.m..
the Bible Study of the Acts
of the Apostles and Prayer
Fellowship meets m the
Church Lounge.

On Friday. January 24,
the Church Women United
will meet at the First
P r e s b y t e r i a n Church
Parish House In addition to
the business meeting, the
Rev Roy C. Green of the
R u t h e r f o r d U n i t e d
Methodist Church will
present his illustrated talk
entitled, "Israel As 1 Saw
It".

Oo Sunday, January 19,
1975. which is Christian
U n i t y S u n d a y , t h e
Reverend Thomas W.
Crook, interim minister at
t h e R u t h e r f o r d
Congregational Church, and
the Reverend William
O'Brien, of the Ignatius
House Community, are
making plans for a joint
celebration of worship in
t h e R u t h e r f o r d
Congregational Church at
11:00 AM The Membership
and Fellowship Board of
the Congregational Church
will host an after church
coffee and discussion period
following the combined
service of wonhip. Mr
John Murez, organist-choir
director of the Rutherford
Congregational Church, will
c o o p e r a t e w i t h the
Reverend William O'Brien
in appropriate music for
this service . Care of
prp school children and
infants will be provided in
the downstairs Nursery All
visitors and .newcomers to
t h e c o m m u n i t y are
cordially invited to attend

During the week of
January 19 the Newsletter
will be typed and printed
and mailed to members «t*d
friends Please sre that all
a r t i c l e s a re in the
Newsletter Box by Sunday.
January 19, the deadline.

The Membership and
Fellowship Board will meet
on Tuesday, January 21, at
7 30 in the Church Officer
i.roup 3 of the Women's
Fellowship will meet at the
Church on Wednesday,
January 22; Group 4 will
meet al the home of Ruth
Decker; Group 5 will be
informed of place of their
meeting Thursday evening,
January 23, Junior Choir.
Rehearsal will be held at 7
P.M. and Chancel Choir
Rehearsal at 8 P.M.

Presbyterian
Unusual horaeJetic

promptings wilt be offered
this Sunday. January 19th
at t h e R u t h e r f o r d
Presbyterian Church at its

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

HENRYS. PAROW

Director

185 Ridge Rd. North Arlington

998 7555 •

Dependable Service Since 1929

NAZARE
Memorial Home Inc.

ROBERT J NAZAH

403 R idge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438 7572

BURK
Funeral Home

DIRECTORS

dual Services (9:30 and 11
a.m.)

In c e l e b r a t i o n of
Seminary Sunday, a
tnalogue sermon will be
presented by Dr Fred
Holloway. pastor and
part time lecturer for a
number of years at Union
Seminary, together with
Miss Judith Muller .
Assistant to the Pastor and
r e c e n t g r a d u a t a of
Princeton Seminary and
Mr Gary Filson who has
just entered Princeton
Seminary.

Special music for the
Services announced by Mr
Carl Baccaro, organist and
director, will include
Beethoven's celebrated
anthetn "The Heavens are
Declaring" and Bach's
masterpiece, "In Faith I
Calmly Rest These will
be sung by the quartet of
soloists at the earlier
Service and by the Chancel
Choir at 11.

The Church School will
convene at 9:30. A happy
addition to its adult
program is the informal
forum- being conducted in
the Chapel at that hour for
three Sundays, January
19th will feature "Christian
Life in India." with Mr
Thomas Thomas of that
country, sharing authentic
word

There is child care for
Sunday School and for the
Church Services.

The younger youth choir
will rehearse Sunday at 1
and the Junior Highs and
Senior Highs will be
meeting for study and
recreation in the Parislv
House Sunday afternoon
and evening at 4 and 7
respectively

The many Church and
Community activities of the
week are listed in the
Church calendar that may
be obtained at the Services
and at the Church office
aari Chapel that are open
daily.

Dia l -A- Thought is
available throughout the
area by way of 438-8888

George Calvert
George K Calvert, a

r e t i r e d a d v e r t i s i n g
manager for the former
South Bergen News, died
Wednesday at Passaic
General Hospital.

A native of Jersey City,
Mr Calvert had lived in
Rutherford since 1930 and
was a member of the First
Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford. He retired
about eight years ago.

He is survived by a
sister. Mrs. Ruth Waite of
Rutherford

The funeral was Saturday
at 1 pm at the John T

i.'tiu Funeral Home.

', INC. FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVINUE,

John L. Bufk - Paul Konarski

fc52 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

93^0490

Waldo J. Ippolito

Funeral Home

425 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438 4664

Joe Majuschak: Had A Dream!
Joseph Majuschak, a jolly

man who once tried to
translate the dream of
creating a food ehain out of
a country grocery store,
died Monday in Beth Israel
Hospital. Passaic.

For many years . Mr.
Majuschak operated • a
flourish-ing g r o c e r y
business at the corner of
Ridge Road and Kingsland
Avenue. Lyndhurst.

It was a proud store -

one t h a t would be
considered httle now. But in
"his day it was large

Mr Majuschak had a
slogan, "Seven Days Make
One Weak " He had it on
his stationery and he had it
on his trucks! It typified his
outlook on life.

Early Mr. Majuschak
said that if merchants
combined their businesses
they could make bulk
purchases and attract
customers with lower

J. Impellizzeri E# Mcllwrath
Joseph V. Impellizzeri.

83. died in St Mary
Hospital. Passaic.

Mr Impellizzeri was born
in Italy and. came to this
country and Brooklyn in
1904. He had lived in
Lyndhursl for the past 60
years.

He was a sewing machine
operator before retiring IS
years ago. He was a
parishioner of Sacrad Heart
R C Church and a member
of its Holy Name Society

He is survived by his
wife, the former Jennie
Cicioj three sons. Teddy of
Nutley. Frank of Irvingtoo
and Ctiafte* of rltoomfleia;
five daughters , Mrs.
Josephine Scil l ieri of
Lyndhurst, Mrs. Lena
Fallucca of Cranford, Mrs
Laura Burke of Wayne,
Mrs Margaret Aikens of
East Brunswick and Mrs
Lucille Wetzel of West
Orange, a sister, Mrs
Josephine Sparta of
L y n d h u r s t ; 1 5
grandchildren and tour
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was at 9 a m
Friday from the Naiare
Memorial Home Inc. with a
Mass at 10 in Sacred Heart
Church

Helen K. Uevine
RUTHERFORD Miss

Helen Devine died Friday
In Hkjomfield

She was born in Jersey
City and had been a
resident of Rutherford 45
years She had retired as a
comptometer operator for
the McDonald brokerage
house in New York City 10
years ago after 25 years of
s e r v i c e . She w a s a
parishioner of St Mary
R C Church

Surviving is a sister. Mrs
Margaret Birckholtz. with
whom she resided; and
s e v e r a l n i e c e s and
nephews

The funeral will be held
al 9:30 am Monday from
the Diffily Funeral Home,
with a Mass at 10 in St
Majv Church

SERVICE
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TRISTWORTin
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While our SITV K*S retain that neighborly
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rifOMASJ.DIFFin
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

AMES AVENUE RUTHERFORD
Prion, 939 0098

Kllwood Mcllwrath, 66:
died Tuesday at home.

Mr Mcllwrath was born
in East Rutherford and had
lived in Rutherford for the
past 30 years. He was a
security guard with the
Burns Detective Agency.
Passaic. for seven years
before retiring in 1965 He
was a nu;mnt't of Grace
Episcopal Church He'was
a World War II Army Air
Force veteran. *

A d a u g h t e r . M r s .
Jacqueline Cruz, died in
1956

He is survived by his
wife, the former Kulh
Tofrnse: a son. Donald of
Lyndhurst; a daughter,
Mrs. David (Donna)
Clifford of Gaithersburg.
Mil . a brother. Willis of
Rutherford; and four
grandchildren

Services were held at 10
a m Friday at the Diffily
Funeral Home

Mrs. Grimm
Mrs. Anna Grimm, 87.

died Sunday at home
Mrs Grimrn was born in

Gau Angelloch. Germany
and came to New York in
1902 She had lived in'Kast
Rutherford for 17 years
b e f o r e m o v i n g t o
Rutherford 12 years ago.
She was a member of St.
John Lutheran Church.

She is survived by her
husband. Hermann; a
daughter. Mrs. Elizabeth
Quaas of Rutherford; a
brother. Fritz Armbrust.
and a sister, Mrs. Margaret
Himmelmann, both of
Germany; and three
grandchildren.

The funeral service was
Wednesday at the John T
Collins Funeral Home.

(Continued on Page 21 >

prices There was such a
combination It grew. Mr.
Majuschak was one of the
m o s t s u c c e s s f u l
businessmen in the area.

Om of hi j attractions was
delivery - and credit. And
when the depression came
the practice ruined the
business He could not cut
off credit to old customers
And old customers could
not pay. Mr. Majuschak
finally had to close his
business.

But Mr Majuschak never
lost his pleased outlook
upon life He felt that life
was good and that it had
treated him well

His son, Robert, became
a successful doctor and
daughter, Eleanor, a
successful newspaper
woman.

The children survive as
does his wife, the former
Mary Latosinski, a brother.
Bruno of Indian Rock
Beach, Fla., sister, Mrs.
Raymond Smith of Miami
Beach, Fla, and four
Rrandehildren

After leaving the grocery
business Mr Majuschak
became a salesman for
Fleming & MrCalg Co of
N e w a r k He retired 13
years ago

Mr. Majuschak. a World
War I Army veteran, was a
member of Poat 139,
American Legion. He WL* a
parishioner of St Clare
R.C. Church and a member
of its Holy Name Society
He was affiliated with Elks
Lodge 1505, and an
honorary member of
Palisades Park Volunteer
Hose Co. 2

The funeral will be held
toila> at 9 a m from the
Kowinski Funeral Home,
Passaic. with a Mass at
9 30 in St. Clare Church.

Sexism In
Schools

The Northern New Jersey
Chapter of the National
Organization for Women
will present a program on
"How To Fight Sen
Discrimination In Vour
S c h o o l s " W e d n e s d a y
January 22 at 8 o m

The meeting, which is
open to the public, will tx>
Wednesday January 22 at 8
[i in at the Central
Unitarian Church, Forest
Avenue, Paramus. Child
care is available.

KIMAK :

Funeral Home
438-6708

425 Broad Street, CARLSTADT
Formsrly
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•Lyndhurst Board Praises Scardino For Tax Stand
i 21

by Peter Filco
• Approved by the Board of

. Education at Us public
meeting Monday wai a
r e s o l u t i o n w h i c h
commended State Senator
Anthony Scanjiw. Jr.. of
Lyndhurst, "for his stand
against new taxes to
support, local public
education costs." Board
member Louis Stellate, Jr
introduced the resolution
and explained that the
Board supported Scardino
for taking the position thai
the recent court ruling
demanding a "thorough and
efficient" education did not
mean that more money
should be spent for
education, but that money
available "should be used
more efficiently "

T r u s t e e M o r r i s
Settembrtno, disagreed with
the resolution "The state
needs 700 to 800 million
dollars, and these funds
m u s t c o m e f r o m
somewhere " He expressed
the view that Lyndhurst
will ultimately lose money
because of - the state
legislature's failure to
enact a new tax to support
the school system.

Since the legislature has
' not come up with a new

plan to raise money for

Obituaries
• »

(Continued from Paft *»

public education, the New
Jersey State Supreme Court
must decide how the money
for education should be
split up among state school
systems. Governor Brendan
T Byrne has submitted a
b r i e f to the c o u r t
recommending that the
present state aid be
redistributed, giving poor
districts such as Jersey
City and Newark more
funds, while cutting back or
eliminating assistance to
wealthy districts. Under the
present formula lor
distributing state aid,
L y n d h u r s t r e c e i v e s
*46»,062. In addition, the
state fives to Lyndhurst
$27,000.00 for transportation
costs, 180.00000 for the
education of atypical
students, and $100,000 00 or
m o r e in p e n s i o n s .
Therefore, the total amount
of <tate aid Lyndhurst
receives for each year is
tS72.OC2.0O Board Secretary
Patsy Restaino explained
that if the Supreme Court
decided in favor of Byrnes'
brief Lyndhurst may lose
S23S.000.00 in state aid for
the 1974 75 school year.
T h i s a i d , R e s t a i n o
exp la ined , had been
planned on when the budget
was drawn up. It is also

.•

Mary E. Bailey
Mrs Mary E. Bailey. 80.

died Sunday In Walllngton
Park Nursing Home.
Hackensack.

Mrs. Bailey was born in
Clifton and had lived in
Rutherford for the past 40
years. She was a member
of t h e R u t h e r f o r d
Congregational Church. !

Her husband. Wesley,
predeceased her

She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs Charlotte
Burke of Rutherford and
Mrs. Amy* Rosa of Boonton;
three grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren

The funeral service was
Wednesday at the John T
Collins Funeral Home.

Mrs. Uuricko
Mrs. Emily H. Duricko,

7*. died Fr iday in
Uackensact Hospital

Mrs. Uwicko had resided
in Passaic before moving to

. Rutherford SO years ago
She was a parishioner of St
Mary R C. Church

Her husband, Stephen,
died in 19S7.

She is survived by two
daughters. Mrs Lydia
Kornhoff of Wood Ridge
and Mrs. Anita Piros of
New City, N Y ; a brother.
Col. Mitchell Haifter of San
Bernardino. Calif , two
sisters, Mrs. Lulu Seraf'n
of North Haven. Conn., and
Mrs. Delia Godkin of Long
Beach. NY.; and three
granddaughters.

The funeral was Saturday
from the Diffily Funeral
Home with* a Mass in St.
Mary Church

Protect Our^ets
ond Homeless
Animals Inc.

N««4« Votvnt#»n and

H you can help:

9*3-1174 .

Christian
Science
Radio

Program

WNK
WNIW, » <5 AM.

7:IJAJa.

JAN. 19
You Can

Never Really
be Trapped

438-5350
438-5371

30ffimTibmYM
57 Perk Avenue
Rutherford

9 Sylvan Street
(2nd Floor) Rutherford

200 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst

RUTHERFORD - Young
Centrally Air Conditioned
SPLIT LEVEL horn* with
modern kitchen, IV* modern
baftttt, fee room. 3 bedrms
plua liv A din rms Excellent
location

In t t w M O ' t

CARU»TADT Ctwy Ranch
Style home Low 9%
mortgage Available to
qualified purcn«ef

ONLY $37,900

RUTHERFORD 4 * 4
2-tamily home with modem
kitchens & bath*

QREAT VALUE $4S,«00.

NORTH ARLINGTON
Boyf!. Do We Have A House
For You1! with 6 nicety
decorated rooms and bath.
plus full basement and attic
Low. Low Taxes)!

ONLYS3M00.

EAST RUTHERFORD A
CAflLSTADT 2 lovely 2
FAMILY SPECIALS!' Both
are modern throughout, with
modern kitchen and modern
baths Each with their own
extras

Each At Only $49,900

RUTHERFORD Executive
Home in University area with
7 spacious rooms, log
burning fireplace brand new
tile bath and shower, laroe
grounds. Spanish ttucco
construction A solid oak
flooring A must for the
particular buyer st

Only $5*. 900

RUTHERFORD Modern
young 4-f AMILY HOME in a
fine tree lined residential
area Qfua a 5th apartment for
superintendent Excellent
investment opportunity''•

O«e»ed 1 $95,000

WOOU-RIDGE Immediate
Occupancy on this fine
COLONIAL home with 6
rooms, modern throughout
Just a bit of paint is needed.

Only mtOO.

RUTHERFORD Donaldson
Avenue 2 FAMILY home with
br igh t 6 A 4 r o o m
apartments Loccted on an
extra large landscaped lot
Close to schools, shopping
and transportation

Only $49,900

CONVENTIONAL V A F H A
AM.QIC FINANCING

AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED
PURCHASERS

NOT A MPMBER OF
MULTIPLE LIST

RIVERSIDE
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

g - TaxM ,

Ideal for small t>usin«>rM*and
Individual taxpayart

REASONABLE RATES'
§39-7881

evening and weakend appointments availabU

possible that Lyndhurst,
since it is classed as being
in a ' wealthy'' district,
ma,y not receive any state
aid for the 1975-76 school
year, which means it will
h a v e to r a i s e t h e
'approximately $676,000
formerly supplfed by the
state, by local taxes.

Because of this situation,
the Board authorized their
attorneys, Check) and
Politan, "to take whatever
legal action It seems is
necessary to protect the
interest of the Board of
Education" in this case
(Robinson v Cahilt).
Joseph F. Breal in, a
member of the Board,
explained that the attorneys
would probably submit a
brief "amirus curiae", as a
friend of the court, in which
Lyndhurst would present its
side of the story and give
reasons why state aid
whould not be redistributed

A decision regarding the

fairnete of a new marking
system in L.H S has not
yet been reached. At the
last Board meeting, a
s t u d e n t of L H . S .
complained that her grades
were poor because of a new
procedure of • lowering a
mark by one grade for
every two unexcused
absences* or tardiness She
stated that the punishment
for such infractions should
not be lowered grades,
since grades are supposed
to represent how well a
student has learned the
s u b j e c t . The Board
explained that it had held
several meetings with High
School Principal Thomas
Gash, and that Gash had
also consulted the faculty
about the system. but no
decision ftad been reached
as yet. Board President
Costa promised an answer
at the next meeting.

Massimo ''hierico, of 51
Kearny Street, addressed

the Board on several Issues
First, he requested to know
the cost of two trips which
the Board had approved.
one to be taken by
Superintendent Eli Kane to
a convention of the
American Association of
School Administrators in
Dallas, Texas, and the
other by Gash to a
convention of the National
Association of Secondary
School /Principals in Laa
Vegas. Nevada. The reply
of the Board was vague,
although Settembrino did
say that the cost of Kane's
trip would be about $300.
plus transportation. Costa
replied that $5900. was
allotted in the budget for
such t r i p s for the
administration, and Kane
could use up to $750 ot that
amount No figure was
given for the cost of Gash's
trip.

Chierico than stated that
the last teacher's contract

was signed by Board
P r e s i d e n t Costa on
February 4, 1974. nine days
before the public was to
vote on new Board
members and on the
proposed school budget He
questioned the n.orahty and
legality of this action. The
Hoard explained that 'as
chairman M the finance
committee 'at that time,
Costa was authorized to
Ktgn the contract, although
he was not Board president
Further, they stated, the
contract signed on .Feb. 4
was only tentative and
would have to be approved
by the entire Board before
it could become effective.
This they said, was not
until after the election

In response to repeated
questioning by Chierico,
Costa heated I y told hi m,
""Nobody can impugn my
character, least of all you
Chierico then presented a
petition, which bore over

250 signatures, to the
Board The pet i t ion
demanded that teachers'
salaries and fringe benefits
be held at their present
levels.

Then, acting as President
of t h e L y n d h u r s t
Taxpayers' Association,
Chierico gave the Hoard 11
recommendations which the
association felt the Board
should follow in their
contract negotiations with
t e a c h e r s . " Of these ,
Chierrco considered two
most important; 1. > All
teachers should not have
more than one free period a
day. (32 hours and 45
minutes a week should be
spent leaching); 2.) Sick
leave should be cut from 10
days'to 3 days This could
save the taxpayers as muctu
as $75,000, Chierico said

The pending School Board
election has been moved
from Fetj 13th to March
11th because of state

regulations Three terms,
each of three years, will be
open. January 30th is the
last day that petitions may
be submitted to place a
candidate's name on toe
ballot

Settembrino. whose term
expires, announced that he
will not run for reelection.

Kane announced the
method for notification of
school cancellations. The
Penick Co whistle will no
longer be used because it is
now illegal to use horns or
sirens to signal that school
will be closed Two radio
stations. WOR and WPAT,
will broadcast school
closings WOR gives school
reports at 6:20 and 7i20,
while WPAT announces
scLcc! closings at 6:05,
7 05. 8:05. 10 00 and 11.00
Kane requested that
parents not call the Police
to find if there is school,
since it blocks emergency
lines.

MAYTAG HAS JUST ANNOUNCED A NEW LINE - ANC
WE'VE BOUGHT AN EXTRA TRUCKLOAD OF
CLOSE-OUT MODELS
- TO PASS THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU!
• GREAT SELECTION OF MODELS AND COLORS NOW!
• GAS & ELECTRIC DRYERS - BUILT IN & PORTABLE DISHWASHERS
• FREE DELIVERY AND SERVICE WITH EVERY NEW MAYTAG
• SPECIAL SAVINGS ON EVERY MAYTAG IN STOCK

Tremendous Savings on All Discontinued Maytags in Stock! Act Now!

We must make room now for new Maytags Big
savings on all discontinued models Full Factory
Warranty We'll install or take them home in
the crate

Maytag Washers
There s ne^ei been a beMef ' mt tr cwr a Maytag
washer Prices have bee' c^oppec o r a" mode's
Look at just some of th*> 'ea'u'fb >ou 'i i>r*o o" every
dependable Maytag wat'i* •' • Permanent P'ess a^a
regular fabric cycles • Mu i<p<f watei eve sptt-ng?
• Multiple water temperature settmos • 2nc coaled
steel catxnet with tougr. acrv; - cnanei f.n.&h 4
Family si/e porcelain enamel tub w*t> Powef Fin
Agitator • Attractive brushed mptat trim

(tag Halo of Heat
Dryers

The dryer that gently drys your clothes Save on a
famous Haio of Heat dryer You M never see inwer
prices Choose from electronic control, auto-temp or
time control Every Maytag Halo of Heat dryer offers
• Permanent Press, regular and air (tuff cycles
• Famous Maytag Halo of Heat drying eliminates

hot spots • Large porcelain enamel drum with
easy to clean imt filter • Zinc coated steel cabinet
with tough acrylic enamel finish • Choose from gas
and electr^e models

Maytag Dishwashers
The one to buy in the-first place -That s the

Maytag dishwasher Every modol on sale now
Choose from three built-ins ind two convertible —
portables Look at just a few of the 'natures every
Maytag Dishwasher offer • Full Si/e upper & lower
high velocity spray arms p^us center post sp'<*y
3 level scrubbing eliminates pre-rmsmg
• Unique racking'dishes and stverware on top
• Miro-Mesh filter

Maytag Dependability -
the most important feature of all!

NEW STORE HOURS
Open Mon , Thurs., Fri., To 8:30 P.M

Wed ta 1 P.M., Sal. To 5 P.M., Tu«s. To 6 P.M.
T«nm with approved crvdit

l i t National Bank Ma i tu Chary* tank Amwicard GECC
•
MAYTAG

OF RUTHERFORD
935-5277

WHY NOT SHOP LOCALLY
WC DEUVIB
W I INSTALL
WC (EMOVf YOUR OLD MACHINE
W( DO O U I OWN S H V K f

FIEE PAWING IN M K M OF OM WTHUfBM STJ
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THEVRE ALL IN

SIFI
ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH

•4

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
/

CARISTADT 07071

HAKOID A PARE Tl
40* HockensacV Slieet

Tel 438 0550

GtORGE Z I M M E R M A N N
335 Hockermick Street

Tel 939 I47S

CHAR1ES ZOBNER
317 Hexkirtocl Si

Tel 933 3838

CAST t U T H M F O M H T

S T DAVIDSON AGENCY
140 Park AverV*

M . 939 1831

FRANK R EDWARDS
5 Hkker

Tel>3»39-4200

lYNOHUtST 07071

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 ftdge Rood
Tel 933-3333

' BOGIE INC
300 Stuyveiont Ave

lei 939 1076

GIBBS AGENCY
I R.dgc Rood
I * 939 5100

ARTHUR_UVA AGENCY
IOC StvfveuMl Aw

Tel 933 Jt?l'

IIVA . TUZZIO INC
459 Ridge Road
Trl 933 04.00

WALTER f SArMNSKI AGENCY
452 Ridge Rood
TEl '438.6661

SAVINO AGENCY
351 Ridge Rood
Tel 438-3121

FRANK A VOIPE
1 5*8 Summit Ave
Tel 933 8757

RUTHERFORD 07070

WILUAM A BIACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438 2222

PETER FERRARO
9 lincolri Avenue

Tel 438 10«3

JUSTIN REAITY CO.
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939 7500

FIIED P KURGAN
(KURGAN BERGEN INC.)

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939 6200

Lctorraca-Scaromelli
Realty Corp
9 Sylvan Si

Tel.# 935-7800

* Ell WOOD S NEW INC
46 Chejlnul Si
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P. NISI "INC
14 An,,., Ave
Tel 438 44? I

A W VAN WINKIE S. C
? Station Squore

lei 939-0500

VAN WINKIE & IK3GE11

24 Orient Way
Tel 939 4343

WAUINGTON O7O5S

i: )©SEPH C BARNFT
1 30 Mom Avern*-

I.I 777 7420

"KURGIE SELLS"

| ONLY M> . . .
• DAYS BEFORE 'HRmtHAS-

DON'T LIST ANOTHER

vVOOO-RIOOt 07075

GEMMER and MURPHY
271. Valley Boulevard

Tel 939 8200
WALTER E GOERNEP
189 Hockefitock Street

lei 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hotkensack Sire i

Tel 438 1133

AUSTIN A REED
98 Horkensock Street

M 933-6448

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurers

300 Stuyvesant Ave.,

Lyndhurst

Tel: 939-1076
REALTOR

IDCAl COLONIAL
LYNOMUtST - Cemieling e* wn parW. livme. reten.
room, kitchen, tk.ee baareemi. tolor tile both U t i o( ertra
d—H. Fimalwd bo.emer.1 »,.h ooy end lovohxy One c»r
9«roo« Close to oil shopping, tchoek and tranipe«ta*t*n.
Yeuts w t45,9OO

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road, North Krington

998-2916
ra

HAVE C A R - CAN SHOW

Anytirm! Following 2 listing* (1) immocukite Dutch
Col. 3 bedrooms, pouibl* 4th, IV j + Vj taw baths,
tweplace, den, rex room, new kitchen, patio, ready
to move in. M d ISO's. (2) Cozy smaller 3 bedroom
near everything with deep yard and garage, asking
$42,900.

Ellwood S. New, Inc.
REALTORS INSU»O«_

For all your real estate

& insurance needs

939-8000
46 Chestnut Street, Rutherford

03
REALTOR '

LYNDHURST

TWO FAMILY
Situotat n on eweHent reader* tree Ined itreet Ihn hone teoturei
a two bedroom oymtinont on lirit Hoar and a three room

* a* ^^ ^^ ' -
a two bedroom upm o
apartment en Mcond floor One
deal Ai lm, 144.900 See it today

ONE FAftAlY
Euellent « lonely 4 bedroom, line reudenhol location, perfect
motU. and douohter let-up Uvmg room • * tireploce 2 large
bedroom, raW both on hnt Hoor. 2 large bedroom* and tile bam
upuain. Ovmer forced lo leN

RENTALS:
We Ko>e a ular i oi rentak — including 3 room $175 , 3 room
uttro. modern mwfiiMW* 4210 , 5 room. (300

Savino Agency
251 Ridge Rd.Lyndhurst, N.J

438-3120-21

WAUINGTON
Two Family? Mother/Daughter, separata

2 bedroom opt. A price in th« 40's wilt

purchase this 20 year old, aluminum

siding home. V.W., F.H.A. Now* your

chance.

AW. Van Winkle & Co.
Realtors & Insurers

2 Station Square

RUTHERFORD

Tel: 939-0500HEAI.TOK*

NORTH ARLINGTON

BUYER'S OPPORTUNITY' PRICE REDUCED

TO $54,900 FOR THIS FOUR BEDROOM,

ONE FAMILY HOME IN EXCELLENT

CONDITION THROUGHOUT. FINISHED

BASEMENT. DETACHED GARAGE. MANY

EXTRAS. LARGE LOT. IDEAl FOR A

LARGE FAMILY OR MOTHER/DAUGHTER.

O'CONNOR LAFFEY & CO.
3 Grand Union Plaza, North Arlington

REALTORS 991-7000

RUTHERFORD 2-FAMILY
Thi» lovely 2 torn m*>«rt« home and income. Has 4 la ,„ ,
and both <m 1st Hr, 5 rms & feat* «n 2nd ftr, 1 r m |
»*»r»it «n 3rd fir. ImmocuUile msvt"ln —wdH
l«c. on I9 lot Must be t*«n fricwd mid 70V

YES YOU CAN!
Ownino your earn home it iu.t good tudament We new
have a fteWction ol hornet ond nwitauuel available to
qualified buyer.

Van Winkle & Liggett

\S
REALTOR

Residential Industrial

REALTORS
24 Orient W«y Rutherford

939-4343 RELG

t'HKISIMAS GU BV \\l) NOT f
OWN YOUR HOME LET US •
SUOft Y O U HOW HUM r |
UHNKHSH1C IS \ht BLS1 1

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE AN m
1 N U L I H V C O S T S Y O U l
NOTHING" DIAL t» «K» KOH Z
\ ALL ABLE INFORMATION |

H K A V E N I N 7 5 . . . I
YES SIR. ITS ALWAYS A .
COMFORTABLE. SECLRE I
I-KKLING IN YOUR OWN *
HOME HHJIN WITH TH1STKN I
ROOM 2 FAMILY WITH •
EXTRA INCOME K*()M 4 |
GARAUES NEW STEAM OIL •
tURNACE UOOU INCOME •
PRODUCER' ("ONVENIfcNT TO I
ST MARY S CHURCH 4 •
V I«M)I. PRK'E fM.MM RING |
» «200 IX lM HURRY •
TODAYSSOON KNOUGH! |

RENTALS... ' I
WE H A V K MANY H N K .
APARTMENTS AVA1LARLK IN I
THE SOLTH BKRGEN AREA Z
LEAVE YOUR NAME AND I
T Y P E A P A R T M E N T "
Kti j l IKh li WE I I HAVK ONE I
TO KIT YOUR NEEDS' IK> IT •
NOW!! . I

Kurgan Bergen j
REALTORS INSl'RORS I

41 Park Ave.. Knthrrfnrrl

Courtesy • I'pderstandinR

I'erformance • Inle^rtty

FOR RENT

l l l * » — Summer rentol
Fu.n,,hed. 1 M r < K > > DupW.
oponmenl Vt biotk from beodi

I I 2 0 1 7 4 1 7 8 4 6 or
181 72*4 1/16

BEST BUYS
RUTHERFORD

C A M — PAUK VK 43.900
CCXONIAl — o
DOOnS 45.900
3Vi U M EXC IOC 48 500
CUT€ CCXONIAl — A
BUY 49.900
CNG IUCXXI2' ; BATHS 64.300

EXEC C O l 3 B A I H S 8 9 . 5 0 0

TWO FAMILIES
5 4 6 MUSI FIX 49.000
4 1 4 NEAT 73.900
•USINESS BUHDING 44.000

BERGEN RENTALS
1V-1 ftbOMS LARGE 175. W/H
5 ROOMS 195 W/H
3 ROOM 200 W/H
6 ROOMS 275 W/H
lot* & Acreage Worren

& Morrn Countie*

JUSTIN REALTY CO.
REALTORS

300 UNION AVE.

939-7500
RUTHERFORD

NORTH ARLINGTON
AIMKT SI. - &r«k ond
aluminum tided Kwa lomily Two
hug. oportmentt. finithed
ponelled room witti powder
room m basement Top of the
location $75,900 Impect and
twbmit O^W
ARLINGTON M V D . - Two

dtrwng #oom, ipocw-w Imng
room Larg» lot. H'l ifMirkkng
ftVowgrx^ J44 900
H O O V f i ST. - Krick
thr— -badroom horn* r«alwf*t
cotnpoct krtctwn, formal dmttng
room, kvmg room. Thr i n o
hitchan and po*^t#d raerKthon
mom in batMMnt $54,900
HIGH ST. - Two tom.(y ktool
for a growmg fomty It faotur*.
o krtchtn, dmtng room/living
room combination utility room,
thr— bwdlWMin, uttmg room
ond n»dfn Vrtcfiwi »n ftrst
Hoor oportin»n» Utwr« or*
lhr«« room on **con<t tloof
Atony «»ifa. $68,900

O'Connor
Laffey & Co.'

3 Grond Union Plata
No Arlington

Raallan ««1-7000

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
5 Rm One Floor 44.000.
Colonar 7 Rm 48.900
Cope 4 led £1.900
New Bt level 69.900.

RUTHERFORD
tunaolow 43.900
COIOTMI 6 Rm. 49.900.
l l » I M Both 49.900
Two Family 51.900.

WOOD RIDGE
Modern Cope 49.950-
Cotomol 6 Rm 55.000.
Cope 4 Bed 59.900
New Bi leveh 69.900.

irNDHURST
Colonial 6 Rm 48.000.
Grocery Store 9 .000 '

CARISTADT
Bungokn. 37.900.
Income Property 97 900.
SpM level 49.000
New Two Family 12 Raw

HACKENSACK
Two FomiV 79.50*.
Income Property 79,300.

BERGEN RENTALS
4 Rim W/H 183'
5 Rim W/H 145.
6 Rim New 350.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

FRANK P. NISI
Realtor - Insuianc*

14 AMES AVE

438-4421

IYNDHURST 2 FAMIIY
6 MOOCRN BOOMS

ON FIRST HOO* '
4 ROOMS QN

SECOND HOOR
Low Toaes — Wotkmg Dittonce
to Schoel i Shopping,
Tromponotion. Churches.

ASKING - V44 900
VINCENT AUTERI

«eol Estal.
47« Hivemde Avenue

lyndhunt, N.J.
933-0)06

KEARNY -
5 roorm. first floor, all
n«wly modernized. Larg«
master bedroom, dining
room, living room Close
la schools & buses $260
a month M supplied 2
children accepted.' No
pets.

Call after 6 P.M.
998-6236. 1/16

Y N D H U R S T - 4 roon>
apartment K I Hw lurnnlied
Children accepted Available Dec

$250 Call 4386910 11/26 TF

YNDHURST - 3 rm, , mod
bothrm., heal & hot water Aduth
preferred Avail Feb lit Call
939.1408. 1/9

UNDHURST - 1 roorm & both
Private home Modern Call before

2 noon Mddie Aged
4382593 1/16

rNDMURST — 3 roam., modern,
tathroom, rHjot ond hot water
Aduln preferred. Available Feb. 1

oil 939140a 1/16

SITUATIOrl*WANTH> »

MOTHtRS
13-year-old ffirl willmg to bobyvt

t. m i l in n J ^i^a^il, ftm
( IT i i rT iuc jn i ,

 a
n̂PTv**a«J* t^*U W^P^PAa^m

when needed. Ptecne call Sue.
997 5966 1/23

IYN0HUSST — 2 roomt i bath
Private home Modern CoH before
12 noo
438-2593 1/9

LTNUHURST — lorae furnnhed
n for man only C

location Recwonable rote by IT
only Coll 939 3895 ohe

M. 12/TF

FOR R t N T

LYNDHURST
2 family, 5Va room, wall
to wall carpeting, air
Conditioning, washer &

pays heat and hot water .

S335
939-6527.

LYNDHURST 4 roo
apartment New YoHi but paten
dov H i H W Wolher included
Air conditioned. $300. Available
now 438 4331 I/16TF

I Y N D V T U K T — 4 room, •econd
foor — heal, got, hot water
upplieo No peti Near oil

Iromporiwion Cod 431-4493
after 6 p ,» 1/16

* U T H I « F O R D — 1 room
Older building. Well
But -»t door. Coll tupt

939 4523 1/16

LOST AND FOUND

LOST IN RUTHERFORD HUBCAP

438 5410 1/16

AliTQMOTIVI rO« >AU

PVYMOUTM - 66 - Fury 3
Convertible. New top. Mechanically
tound. Rodn ond Healer CaH
438 5988. after 4 P M. 1/16

FOR SALE

KELP WANTED

EMPLOYMENT
• SERVICE

INC.
SALES ISO.
GAL FRI 135.
CIK. TRNEE 100.
TYPIST ltd.
SECTHY 160.
PurcrMMir>g 140.

47 Orient Way, Rutherford
935 5220

Open Wed till 7 p.nv

INSURANCE SECRETARY -
experienced rating auto,
rvOtTv^O^rTpflv"*, O n O TWQ. 1 Ĉ KAV CnOI^Q^

prtoral l im. 33 hrv wmk, Solory
opM. 939-7900 1/9

CUSTODIAN: Tb. ftuth*rford
Soord erf education M M«fcmg to
•mploy 2 Wl liini cu-tocfafn, (on*
o* f t * M time >• a tpKt sMt), ond
I port twYt* cintodton for ttw
Jun*or/S«nior H*0n Sc+wol Formal
oppltcotmn ond further rnrormotvon
may bt Mcursd from^ Sup*>v>«or of
Ro-ld.ng & Ground!. Ruttwrford
Board of education. P*rr«pont
School 70 E. torrcpont Aw. .
RwtW4ord, Hww JwMy 07070.

INSURANCf SICMTART -
• *p*r i«nc«d rat ing auto
nofi>#ô rf-fr* Ond nrt. Tah* CSOTQC
p«nonot Hrwi. 35 hn w—k Sotory
opit. 939-7500 1/1*5

FOR SALE
Kitchen Cabinets

Displays

X% off
A l t o h o o d i , f o n t ,
Appliances, sink*, at

| tubttantia. saving*.

Call Mr Horn* at

998-6892

Aanensen's
146 MNHWMI Avenue. RearnT

DRIVER-

SCHOOL BUS

Part tlm«
MOONACHIE AREA

$415 an flour A.M.
and

or P.M. tr ip

Wil l TRJUN IF OUnllFIED

6 4 1 - 9 1 9 5

RESPONSIBLE PERSON
Want«i TO

•mlwo* yew phoM n
Deportment I W

1 1 1 ! MeodewbroeV Rd
MnneaaolK. MN 55436

HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRS I PARTS Free pick up
ond delivery AH work guaranteed
23 yean experience No tervke
charge to check your llou»oi. We
alto buy wed vacuum cleaner*
•tost kind! Weil |MM Vocuum.
W l 1413. Keamy

MAGNUS EllCTRIC CHORD
ORGAN — Ho> foi trot. «alti.
rock ond Met beat) Hoi C Minor.
C Motor * bois chord! Bench
included (125 933 2769 1/16

KIR.Y VACUUM CIEANER
REPAIRS I PARTS. Free pick up
ond delivery All work guaranteed
23 yean experience repairing Kirby
Vocuum. No tervke charge to
check your machine. Well Eite.
Vacuum »9 I -MI3 . Keamy.

SEMI-ANNUAL C L I A I A N C E
SALE ON CLOTHING - 20% off
St Mary'i Thrift Shop. 93 Home
Avenue. Rutherford Thun. 3-3, 7 9
Sat 104 1/16

EUCTRtC GUITAR 4 p
•rand new S75 for bath, Pleoie
call 9974633 after 4 30 pm 1/16

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

• EXPERIENCED ON 029,129 OR KEY DISK

• FLEXIBLE HOURS

• FULL OR PART TIME

• DAY OR NIGHT SHIFT

• SATURDAY WORK AVAILABLE

RELOCATING TO NO. ARLINGTON

751-6554

OPERATOR TRAINEE

No Experience Necmsary
We will train you

on the job.

ELECTRON TECHNOLOGY

626 SCHUYIEI AVE.
KEARNY, N.J.

TEMPOIARY WORKERS

Join our »toff of

"JONES GIRLS"

New Jeney't
f in l Temporary Agency

Sumbk Hour,
Goad tore! AND tonuiei

HE JONES GIRLS

RF.POKT OF CONG
CONSOLIDATING DOMESTIC
SUBSIDIARIES. Or THE NathMMl
CommmMy B.W at RiAlMrtwtJ JN
THp STATE Of New Jmnmj »T
THE CLOSE Or BUSINWB ON
D«t>mt»r It, 117* PUI» UHED IN
HKSPtWSK TO CALL HADE tV
C O M P T R O L L I I Of THE
('URItKNCY. ITNDBR TITLE 41.
UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION
HI

NONE

h ud dm tnm braks

US
•Murtttw
OMftattMkt of r«j«r«l '
Kiiturmt B M *
<»bh|.iioMo,ottm t i S
dovemiw-ifl n w i r i and
rorporrtiow M.MT.Bl C
OhlifdioM at 9tMM
and political
•.wMtrtftom . 1M.SS7.MI n
Other McunttM (includ.i.|
»,17S.0» i l corpnrat*
Mochi S.M9.M5M
Trading account
•erurttrn NONE

pwthaaed
menla to

Bank premism. furnttar* and
futwes. and other m t t i

nuiiau

ll.SMM

premiaM
Rt>al frtMf owne
o t W tha« bat*

NONE

Ml.214

Hntomen lUMWy to i
bank oa acceptances
outMandlng
Other M M d (tnrludini
I NONE dtr«et ktwe
nnanring) . . . . 10.TU.IMM
TOTAL ASSETS 717 310*3,00

UAB1UT1K8
Uemaml depo«lU of indivtchial* •
partnerahi|ii. and
cvrpormUon^ .. 174.W1 3I^«3
Ttme ahd tavbigi depouti of •
ind>v.dual«

Def iHi of 9Utn and political
wMivtSKMH B.ttS.Ul.U
iHpoitU of foreign
Boveminent* and official
inatitutioni M NOME
DrposKs of mmmcfTiat
».«nh* 1I1.ST.M '
Certified and officer*'
dweka. etc
TOTAL
DEPOSITS M41 144O7JO1

I D Total demand *
4epoaita flN.0T2.757 U

ibi loial time and iavin|«
deposit- M4t.0Tl,ll4 N
Federal fmnfe purchaacd and
•ecunties n M under

repurchase ... « ,Mt.«*M
l.iabilitiefj for borrowed
moiwy ..SM.MtQ*
Mortiafe
indeMedneaa
Acceplanrea eiecuted by or for
account of this bank and I -
outstanding M1.21<»
Other habilitiet U.ttS 7l i l»
TOTAL I
LIABILITIES Mt.3il.tav7]
MINORITY INTEREST IN
CONSOLIDATED
SI HSIDIARtES NOME

H W . I V I S ()N LOANS
AND s . M l i l i r N

Reserve lor tad debt IOMM oa
loam i iet up pursuant lo
IRS nfllnfa) 4.M3.l4t«
Other [fvivfn on ' • ' '

TOTAL RFSERV^S
ON LOANS AND
s»:rtmiTiKs.

< ArtTAI ACCOVH
ptlal notes and

NO|iE

NONE

1 Due | NONE
Flinty capital total U.3M.SU n

Preferred itock total
•r vklMe . . . NONE

No iKarr. ouUtandmc NONE
I ommon Slock total

P«r valw U.MMN
No *h*i

uthonaed
No Ua.

.uUtandmf
SurplMa,

I MIX

i.m,m
ao.MMOQ OS

atrtmi
SHERIFF'S SALJt

HI PKBKHI U H 1 T
OF NEW JEILSKV

CHAWCRV IM\ I M M N
BERGEN Mi l VT\

DOCKET Fto. P M7«-73
Wherein Bothng .Springs S*vinfs

•nd Loan Association, a New Jersey
C«rvorutton is Plaintiff and Anthony
Maniar... r k a Anthony Hagcera.
. i t h Anthony U i i j t r r * . t *
Auto Mule et u«. et all. are the

proflU 21.l3D.tMn
Hittr ve for cowtiwget>etta»
and other caoMal
reacrves NONE
TOTAL CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS i i .WI 3*5 rt
TOTAL LIABILITIES, *
RbSERVES ANDCAPITA1.
ACi-omrTs 7n.ait.s«aM

MEMORANDA
Average of total dt>po*U> for
the IS calendar days ending with
call date . .., .M0.t7t.00l 31
Average ol mut KMUM lor
the IS r«lendar days ending
with call <Ute . . XM 2M.424 14
fntereat rolled ed not earned
on lottaltment toana included
in total capital

accounu NONE
Standby letters of
credit , I . J I 3 , 7 1 2 «

I. HJ W^tar. S*nuor Vie* fraa of
the abovenamed bank do herapy
declare Uat thta report ol condMbn
la true and correct to the beat of thy
knowledge and belief

H J «Y««er
We the underlined direclor.

attest the correctnwi of this report
of rondltwa tkwl declare I hat it ha.
been examined by m and to the ft*>t
of ovi knowledte and belief la true
and correct

John J Sullivan
Joe L UtMKar*llc

(.ardwer C KWir.
Direetirs

January it ins
Fee M la

FOR KENT

HJtMISWD tOOM
loom. PrMOte entronca
prelerred Coll ofle
9 1 J > » 6 1/30

Gentleeun
5 P.M.

FIREMEN
OIL FIRED MODERN EQUIPMENT

BLACK SEAL HIGH PRESSURE ( W i n UCENSE lEQHWEB

TOP RATE
EXCEUENT FRINGe KNEHVS

Equal eeiplo]rmenl oopartwratiet

Apply Pvrtottvl D«pcrtcn«nt

Schiffeiihous Packaging Corp.
2013 McCort.r Highway

North N*woo<.

C»r.l Action' E.ecHtioQ
Smith. Clayton ft Delurta.

Attorneys
By virtue of the above Mated writ

to me directed rind delivered. I shall
rxpw lor sale by public vendue and
•ell to the fughet* bidder on Monday
the 27th day of January l»7S at two
o'clock in the afternoon, prevailing
tune, at the Srwnlf * Offlee ntuwled
in K- Bergen Cotmty Jait Ruildtng.
Court Street. Haekensaek, that Is to
•f

ALL that re rat in lot. piece or
parcat of land, with Ihe bwMings aad.
improvements thereon erected,
situate, lying and being in the
Borough of Rutherford, in the County
of Bergen and State of New Jeraey

BEJNU pftrt of pkH nine <t> on •
certain map entitled "Map of the
Pt »[terty of Gustlav Pa v n l k
Rutherford. N J filed in the BerfM
County Clerk's Office on May » IK)
• Map No 1714

BEGINNING st the corner formod
by the I n t c r s e r l i n * ~f i h *
*.»*thpas«erty stde ol P»rk Avenue
with the touthwesterly side of
ifwwfwvr Avenue, and fr*m (hence
-«i«n« <i» sraithweslerly along the
-wuUwjMierly side of Park Avenue
<me hundred right and twenty seven
hundretht i HW 27I feet to the dividing
line between M i I tod 4 m N M |
map, thence (2i southeasterly n. a
•trsight hne seventy six and

.' nght hundre<)fh« r7l 49 tV*t to •
•take in the northerly kin* of alot t on
said map which point is distant
westerly MtsBtf five and nine teaths
751) feet measured along said Hae

oC lot I from the westerly line of
Uouverneur Avenue, thence 13.

prly along the northerly K M of
lot • on wid map seventy five ami
nine tenths US 9) feet to pke westerly
Uwt of Uouverneur Avenue, tnd
thence <4) in a norttkerly <1irerMon
followinc the various court** of
Gouvernrut Avenue one hhuwtyed
fifty /OHT t n d t e v e a i y tb re r
hwndredths (1M 73) (net to the pan*
or pUce of Beginning

Commonly known • • r b u t
Gouverneur A venue. R ut her ford.
New Jer»r j

Together with the hereditamenU
-mi uppuricnaacts th t re twto
belonging, t i e - L iens and
efKumbranrM ugainst the above

pr will hep
known at the ttme
Approximate amount sWe oo this
tjwct.au in the first place unto the
nwntiff wi.iZSOO, and m the Mcaad
phMt MHO Ike defendant, U M Itolc
Ba«k of rert Lte the iwn of
W « Q D and in the third place unto
the detendan.. National Commun.lv
Bank the sum u# K.tBOD ptw
flhenff i te*s i p * <rf the purchMe
pnre m the form of Certified Check
or Cash »• rptjutrrd a: the time of
" I f Thu notice U mbject to
OmhUuns of, Sale m wt forth by the
Shmff of Bergen County The Sheriff
rcaerve* the right to ad)oum this sak
Inwn Ume to Ume at provided by

P JOB. SHERIFF
Dee . JO, tt74 Jan t. it, a.

Pw I IMt t
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^ INSTRUCTION INSTRUCTION

The
DAY CARE CENTER

EipeciaMy Deiignrd Program For
Working Mothers - Pre-Schoot ReadintM

Pnvote Nurtery School

* Languor* Arts
* Science
* Social Studies
* Math
•Arts A Craft*
* Musk
* Reod.ng Readin
* Hot Lunch

3 - 5 Yr*

.Call (or Information

438-5156 or 438-6360

L-E
COLOR TV
SERVICING

2 NIGHTS WEEKLY

- A-R-ISI —"

AUTOMATION
1N0U5T»IAl lUCnOMCS

DtOITAL AND LOGIC
CIRCUITS." 1 NIOMT

WKLV. OR SAT.

GARAGE DOORS

AfftOVfD K>R TRAINING fUCMlf VETiRANS
PART OR FUU TIMt MOtNING-tYt SAT. CLASSES

Training specialists for industry since 1935

PHONE 661-0600 VISIT LA*S o* wnm tot
COXKfTf INfOHMOnON

103 PARK AVf .
NUTIEY, N J

PERSONALS *

* MRS. FATIMA *
HINDU INDIAN t»«OT

ouc runwi
- HCADCt «Md ADVttOt —

TMrs WSUCi a KM rOUl

1141 IAUTAN ID
CIAM,N. j

Gort— Son Hnrar b IK La
lor won 'MS. r

O S l

AITHATIONS

M3-27O7

t t A M R and ADVISOB

411
Summit, N.J.

'«*»< MtvKf AvUAtU TO HMWMT
f*CMNT M» CMC AMO MCf<V|

H A O M O AT H*t i ma

OfNn 273-913S

INSTANT CASH lor your old
mwical wwrrurrwnt* Cat) 438-167
or 4

<XD IOOIIS IO00HT. t
O8 0J56

WANTED
JUNK CARS

BLOCK
CEILINGS

Installed Ov.r

Your Old

991-6518
State-Wide
!.M & Sons

Remodeling Co.
(Former partner of

Ham-Mar Corp.)

iorhroomi

CARPEN7HV
All <xl inai * Poot lmg
Add.liom 1 AH.rot .on.
Fimsh«4 A i m .
l « loorm
Interior A Eytr-nof Painting
Leader. A Gutter*
Storm Door.
Storm Windowt

"935-3355

I. Marxigliano
7M Eliioboth Av

lyndhurtt, N.J

& UP

Bib's Auto Parts
UMdP»rHf«rall

nwtelrfHn
S4 ttovw A- . . lUomy

991-4246

(\mnnon
TOP PRICES FOR

JUNK CMS AND TRUCKS

i t tSONm, 41-44 CUnMt. Si

1/9 IF

BRING IT IN

JCfAHNV
4 f | Sthuylw An

APPLIANCES

JOE'S APPUAtCE
& REFH6. SEtVtCE

Ai,Ondrrfeitnt • • « , «

935-1949
S*rvic* Chanj . $7.50

A. TURIELLO A SON

KtMwn* MaeWmiod
MuniMttn &wrw*g & (tooling
* 4 I Oban 4 Wmdow,

La Corte
Bros.

Comp/efe Alteration
Additions

Porch Inclowres
Car Ports

New Aluminvm Sash
Aluminum Siding

Hoofing

Bathrooms £ Kitchens

933-5284
Tlk Mountain Way
/ lyndhufst

C H T t t l BASEMENT, INC.
C o m p l e t e H o m e
R«mocJe)ling Indoor and
Outdoor from cellar to roof
Financing arranged -Easy
Terms.

4t 5-4*65

CONTkACTOM
ssss

A L U M I N U M
S I D I N G

R O O F I N G

Let K make your
bouse look

beautiful again
Custom Wtnunanskip
Buy With Confidence

Reasonibrt Prices
Complete Guarantee

J. CANTRfUA
H v » Invnxomonf Co

WAUINOTON

773-*587

GARAGE
DOORS

InstaMm t Rspars
All Other Types Of

CARPENTRY done olio

935-2065

HOME IMPROVtMENTS

PAUL'S HOUSE
REPAIRS

PAINTING &

DECORATING

PAPERHANGING
WATERPROOFING

FLAT ROOFING

FREE ESTIMATES
933-1552

VIOLA
BROS. INC.-

180 Washington Ave.
Nutley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
667-7000

BUILT RITE
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
BtTH ROOM REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
LtDAMII. l i l t
CARPENTRY
ADDITIONS

WINDOW REPLACEMENT
BOOfING GUTTERS

"——r*HJMUmij£_^) 01NG
ASBtSTOSSlDINCT^

PtUMBING AND HEATINC

939-8370
LynHhurit N i

Masonry

Concrete & Brick Work
Porcho • Brick W.n»»r

Patiot • S.d.wolli • Walk
ttim«rt*t

759-2572

CHARLES
CANGELOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

Patio*. Sidvwolkt. rvtaimng wall
Wat«r.prooling brrcl<.»t«p» *

call 933-5984 /
or V

933-0969

SAL MA2ZOLA
Motonry Contractor

P l

A4diti«m
Fr«* •stirtiat**
Call t i l 3074

PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL AND

COMMERCIAL

24 HOUR SERVICE

7 DAYS

FULLY INSURED

933-6095

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR PAINTING

W a l l p a p e r & vinyl
hanging, and sheet rock
looms.

Call 935-9167

EDWARD I. WILK IR.
PAINTING t

DECORATING

89 BoiNng Springs Ave.

East Rutherford

933-6727

Plumbing end Heetlng
Supplies

SMu, BetMub* 4 KadKtori
ttoetrtcel SupiHIe*

PIPtS CUT AND THREADfO

East Rutherford
Plumbing Supply

234 PATKRSON AVE.
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-1430

ROOFING

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING Co.

Roofing . . . Gutters . .

0 3 ? .. •••!,•. S . . | , l I . ) . '

Sidings - All Types

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

153 Sanford Ave.
Lyndhurst. N.J.

933-4-169
Plumbing "

Heating Tanning
of tin- I W I U T Kind

Call 939 6308
HENDERSON BOYO.Inc.
102 Park \vt. H . . it . , rt.ir.l

SEWERS
Electrically cUoncd wit
Caladonan t. t H.

Call «M 435»
<rW7.||14

Uc. 4(31

A. Macaluso
Wood-Ridge

Plumbing & Healing
AH alt»ratiom — Repair*

939-7374

ROOFING

SCOTTY's
ROOFING .SIDING
SUTE TILE
SHINGLES.. FLAT

ROOFS
LEADERS.. . GUTTERS
DOORS . . .WINDOWS

FIRST CLASS
WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

I do my own work

998-1845
or

991-3675

Roofing
& Siding
Specialists

D*ai Direct
With Mp(jlll"ir

INSURED -
GUARANTEED

EASY
|J TERMS

Call
9972845

ANTHONY J.
0£ ANGELO

Hbolinj
Gutter arWj Leaders
352 Secoiw Avenue

Lyndhurit. W J . ^
9330466 nr 438 1437

MCDONALD'S ROOFING
(SIDING

SHINGLE ROOFS
HAT ROOFS

WE ALSO REMOVE
AND INSTALL
NEW ROOFS

l:ree Estimate*

• • I t ttTIMAtES

tOOMNG t SipiNC

Alwr Sc,»" w.ndowi Dow.
CAU

HcKh«fU«lck Roofing Co.
• 3 f S Kt

N.H BROOKS
•OOflNG CQNTIACTOt
fcirk ond Aibetto* Siding

2 6 M e a d o w t d . .
Rofh»rr«rd

W t b t f r 9 7)8fe

SERVICES

PIANOS r-.p#il, lurwd. r*poir«l
'nbm'. bpogrn and wld 3rd
gsn^oi-on (KrMiciOn o*«r 40 y w n
• <oir«n.« Oglio 759.2414

. KITCHEN ft

FINING ROOM CHAIRS

RECOVERED

FKEE PICK UP

i DELIVERY

THE HOUSE OF
GRAND INTERIORS

'31 UuyvMant « « • »
Irndhunt, NJ, 07071

Coll 933-316^ >/*»

CHAIRS
RE COVERED

AT fACTOtY HIICIS

WHILE " U " WAIT
HOMK AND COMMIIClAl

CHAIt CtAFTItf
1 550 T*an*xk «d , UANECK

845-5663
Op«n 6Onyi. I O A M M 1 Of M

ED'S CARPET
CLEANING

Corp«t» daonad « your home
or ofttc* ••ody for U M ths
torn* tiay Ho odor

Fr*» CitimotM Call

991-0425 1 / "

Larry Nisivocciq

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

304 MAWSON STRICT
LYNDHUUST N J 07071

933-2930
Will JO WAI I C*»«lr

c us row
KUG 5HAIMCOO/NG

SHVKTf AWT KfNTAiS
' UNOUUM I THIS

* AIBA RUGS
* STATUES PLAQUES

* < PtDfSIA1S
Wf SfHVICf WHAr WE SfU

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS

AwtO Sof«ty Gla
Glut* For Every PurpeM

216 tIDCE ROAD
lYNDMUtSt N i

Wt 9 - 9 1 4 3

Window Cleaning &

Maintenance Co.

LIGHT HAULING

Will Alx> Clean
Attics, Cellars. & U«rages

P.M.G.
Call 25& 244©

SltVlCIS

Don't wait (or
Fire - Re-Wire

J. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring far
Light t, Power

Specializing in

220 V Service!

Insured

CALL

991-6574
for free

estimate*

24 hr.
Emergency

Service
NJ. lie. #3774

TV.
COLOR & B&W

All MAKES

Factory Trained

935-4948
SKIS TREE CO.

POWER
STUMP
REMOVAL

REMOVALS

X 3 STODM
DAMAGE

FIREWOOD
488-0023

DO IT
YOURSELFERS

- Otxounred
I • I > hou.t.

\ Aliiernoton

• Teoh

• Brok. ,

RIVERSIDE AUTO
supftr co. INC.

876 RIVEIISrOC AVf

LYNDHURST

939-5663-4

STOEVER
AND GUSS

Slov« Parti
For All M o k . i ol S l o . . .

6J03 ftng.rK.w « a
W«M N ^ . yor* N J O7O»3

Phone 869-6355

PANEL TRUCK SERVICE
UGHT PICK UP AND DELIVERY

CALL Jerry - 939-0524 or 473-7440
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

INDUSTRIAL
HAULAGE CORP.

Industrial Waste Removal

933-9500
1000 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE

LYNDHURST, N.J.

REASONABLE WINTER RATES
TREE SERVICE

PRUNING - TRIMMING - REMOVAL

FULLY INSURED - FIREWOOD
FREE DELIVERY

641-0564

Report of CoadMMo
k of So** Btr | t

ly" o* C w M e * in tlw StaM o

al UM rim of IMIMH
D«c 31. 1VT4

h uid due from banki

iocladtng

h»M . B.Ol.JW 17
Mk p r n n i N , furruiMr* tmi
flxtirM. and othar mmt»
r t t n u n t m i bMik

asm tr

•» katvlKr to thu

. 1TC.0M Si
TOTAL ASSCTS U.tTl.fM M

UABILTTin
D«maMl

Time aad u < W p depo«u of
UW nenhlpi. aad

S.«12.m u
of UiktUd M U M

»i.Tit a
of St»rte« and political

441
Deposits of foreign

govrrwnrati and
offlcuU instituttont

of commercial

Certified and officers'
becks, etc 273,712 ]

TOTAL
DEPOSITS /» Slt.IKt.nt.7t
UU Total demafd
deposits (10,5114** M
(b) Total time and savings
deposits M MS J2Q U

Federal funds purcha«#d and .
securities sold under
sgreemenu to

Other natalities for borrowed
money . . . . . . nor

Mortgage indebtedness no*
Acceptances executed by or for

account of this bank and
outstanding . aoa

Other liabmtles at.UB 41
TOTAL

LIABILITIES 17.MT.MX1S
MINORITY INTEREST IN

CONSOLJ DATED
SUBSIDIARIES

RESERVES ON LOANS
AND iicukmn

Reservo for bad debt tosses on
loans (sot up pursuant to
Internal Revenue Service
ruling*) u

Other

41 **

Equity capital, total Inn.Tfaas
Preferred stock-total
par value .

(No
Common stock total
par value . . MO ooo os

(No .hares authorised IM.0M,
(No. I

TOTAL RESERVES
ON LOANS AND
SECURITIES

CAPITAX ACCDfJNTI
i'»piia) tratea and

debentures .'. , ZS
(specify interest rale and
maturity ot each issue

Surplus

Reserve for conUnfennea
and other capital

TOTAL CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS 1.517 TWOS

TOTAL LIABILITIES.
RESERVES. AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS U.*7I.U0

MEMOSANDA
Average at total deposits for

U M 13 calendar day* reading
with rail date IB 107 703 17

Average of total loans for
tbe U calendar days ending
wita call date i.m l« w

Unearned duronM on
instalment loans included
in totaj faptlaJ
account*

Standby letters of

We Robert M Veftator. Vice Pros
and Audrey J Pastor, Treas of tbe
above named be*k do solemnl
\KF1KM SWEAR thai this rg**f*, of
conditiun is true and correct to the
bnt of our knowledge and belief

Robert M Veaator
Vice Presiden

Audrey J Castor Treas

James V Higgle
Arthur B Gr,

Frederick J Bei

$CffVICf$<

ALERT
INSURANCE

SERVICE

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE RO

LYNDHURST, NJ.
C A L L THE
H O T L INE

24 HRS. A DAY

438-3120
• PAVING

• EXCAVATING
• LANDSCAPING

M
For Serv.ce & t . p *

i Vncait
7S9-4640

U S AUTO WIECKERS
MHESi MBCE PAID

FM CA|S N Tracts
ANY C ONDMfON

StattTof New Jersey. Count* ef
organ, ss
Sworn to and subscribed betort me

tun » da* «f Jmmrr, im, and 1
bereby certify that I am net an
officer or director of tbss bnnk

My cammraBton «Entrea Mai 1.
i t . Notary Pnbne

FLORENCE HcAVAY
NOTARY PUBLIC OF NEW

JERSEY
My commission exptref Mar 1. 1*1
anuarv U i f i i

SBF arm -SHERIFFS SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

PAS8A1C COUNTY
Docket «P JM1 73

Prnn Savings ft Loan
is Plaintiff and Bernard

Laasrwiu and Roberta Laxerwiti and
New Jrrsey Bank. N A . are

Ovll Art ton E«»Virt»»i
Adams. Adubnto * Tarfo

Attorney*
By virtue of the above stated writ

> me direct** and delivered. I .hall
sjnse for sale by public vendue *"d

•all to th* highest bidder on Monday
he 3rd day of February. l«tt at two
'clock in the afternoon, prevailing
last, at U M Sheriff * Office situated
in the Bergen County Jsil Building
Court Street. Harkensack. that is to

All the following tract or parcel of
and and prcmi ie i hereinafter

particularly described situate lying
and being in the Borough of
Rutherford. County of Bergen and
State of New Jersey

BEING known and designated as
part of Lot 19 as la.d down on a
certain map entitled 'Hap No I of
Property of th* Rutherford Hnfbt*
Association Rutherford N J which
map was filed is the Bergen County
Clerk • Office on September l i , UM
its Map No 474 and being more
particularly described at follows

BEGINNING at s point formed by
the northeasterly corner of Wood
Street and Elliott Place t Formerly
E11M Place) and running thence ID
Northeast* rnly and along the easterly
line of Wood Street 100 feet, tntnee
03 Southeasterly at right angles wth
Wood Street. 7$ feet, thence (3)
Southwesterly and parallel witk firs*
course IM feet to the northerly tide
of Elliott P la te thence <«>
Northwesterly and along said side of
Elliott Place, TS feet to the plac* of
BEGINNING

COMMONLY known as No IM
Elliott Place. Rutherford. New
Jersey

conveyed to the mortgagors herein
by deed recorded simultaneously
herewith and this mortgage ti s
purchase money mortgage five* <*>
secure} a portion of the consideration
for said conveyance

Together with the hereditaments
and appurtenances tbereanto
be long ing , e tc L ie nt and
encumbrances against tbe above
described premises will be nsadr

Approumale amount due on this
deration is «33,7oc 00. ptus Sheriff*
tees WI, ot the purchase once us the
form <* Certified Check or Cain is
rtqiaicd at the time of sale This
notice w subject to Conditions of Sale
as set torth by U M Sheriff of Bergen
Ojunty The Sheriff reserves Ust
right to adjourn this sale from time
to time as provided by Law

JOSEPH F JOB SHERIFF
Dated Jan t. It, a . M
Fee IMS

M F 0T14-«NEKirF*S SALE

MEM JIUEV
CHANCHV DIVISION— f #

•EM*£N COUNTY
Docket t F SIT* I I

Wherem Boiling Springs Savings
and Loan Association, a New Jersey
Corporation, is Plaintiff and Jack
Makn, a k'a John Makn. s / s s Jack
M H u n and fteverty HaJtri. hss
wife. Colonial Steel Corp . a New
York Corporation, and Stale of New
Jersey, are Defendants Civil Action

Alias Writ of Execution
Smith. Clayton 4 DeLucia.

Attorneys
By virtue of the above stated .writ

to me directed and delivered. I ..tall
expose lor sale by public vendm and
sell to the highest bidder on Monday
the nth day e* January. On. at twe
o'clock in the aftorsooa, prevailing
time, at the Shenff', Office, situated
in the Bergea County Jail Building
Court Street. Hackensack that it to
say , •

ALL that certain lot, pieo or
parcel of land, with the buildings and
improvements thereon erected,
situate, lying and being in the
Borough of Rutherford, in the County
<tt Betgen and Sale of New Jersey. ,

BEGINNING M a point m the
loutaeasterly line ot Maple Street
and distant one hundred and,, fifty
(ISO I feet northeasterly from tbe
corner formed by ihe intersection of
the said soutbaaatarly line of Mapte
Street with the northeasterly line of
Washington Avenue and running
thence

(1) southeasterly aed parallel with
Washington Aveooe one hundred
1100; feet thence

'.a* nortwiurterly and parallel with
Mapte Street fifty v i feet Inane*

<3) northwesterly and parallel with
the Tint course one hundr«d UOO>
feet to the said line of Maple Str*c*.
tbe nee

(41 southwesterly and along said
line of Maple Street fifty i30i fact to
the point or place of BEGINNING '

BK1NG oomomn/v known as No 21
Maple Street, Rutherford. New
Jertoy

Together with the hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunte
b r l n m n i e tc L i t m and
encumbrances against the above

wn at tbe Ua
Approiimai* snaouat due an this
EHf-ution is UI.»13 0O phts Sheriff's
fees im ot the purchase price M tbe
fornt of Certified Cheek or i as* •
required at the time of the saie Taw
notwe is sub)ect b> Condition, of Sale
as sot forth by the Sheriff ot B«rgea
County Th. Sbanff reeerves the
right to adjourn Uus sale from U B M
U time as provided by Law

JOSKPH F JOB SHERIFF
Dec U. a , 1»14
Jan 1. it. O n
Fee |74 e>

< i rfh*
dec-ased, are by order of GILL C
JOB Surrogate of Bergen County,
dated January i t th, t*"/j upon
application of the subscriber notifad
to bnng in their debU, demands aad
claims agauxst his estate under oath
wtlhm six months from above date

Matilda Potng
»MadlaonSt
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Grand Union Ups Earnings During 1974 Third
The G r a n d Union

Company had 1974 third
quarter net income of
$2,754,452. or 44 cents per
share, up 52 per cent over
its year ago third quarter
earnings of 11,806.516, or 28
cents per share, it was
'reported today by James
Wood. President of the
large food reta i l ing
company.

Included in net income
for the 1974 third quarter
was a credit of {973.233.
r e s u l t i n g from the
company's re-evaluation of
the es t imated future
redemptions of trading
stamps.' and a charge of
( 3 3 8 . 9 8 9 for t o s s e s
anticipated to cover the
planned disposition of
certain facil it ies and
investments. Net income
for the period would have
amounted to 34 cents per
share without these items.
There were no comparable

items in the similar period
of the prior year.

While pleased to be able
to report Improve.d
earnings," said Mr. Wood,
"it should be pointed out

that as a per cent of sales
our net income amounted to
only 7/10ths of 1 per cent
That is up 2 loths of a per
cent from a year ago
Despite higher costs of
food, which we deplore as
much as our customers,
only a tiny fraction of the
money left at the check-out
remains with the food
retailer '

Grand Union's 1974 third
quarter sales totaled
$396.350713. a 5 per cent
increase over sales of̂
$377 ,675 ,663 in the'
comparable period a year
ago.

For the first nine months
(39 w e e k s ) of the
company's 1974 fiscal year,
net mcome was $5,579,616,

gain of 17 per cent over
earnings of $4,789,234. or 74
cents per share, during the
comparable period of fiscal
1973

Included in net income
for the first nine months 139
weeks) was a credit of
$973,233. resulting from the
company's re-evaluation of
the est imated future
redemptions of trading
stamps, and a charge of
S4.97V587 for losses
anticipated to cover the
planner! disposition of
certain 'facil it ies and
investments, fiet income
for the period would have
amounted to $1 52 per share
without these items. There
were no comparable items
in the similar period of the
prior year.

Grand Union's sales for
.the first nine months of its
1974 fiscal year totaled
$1,162,424,834 (1 billion,
162 million), a 6 per cent
inrr.at* over sales of

$1,097,960,897 11 billion
08 - m i l l i o n I in the
comparable period a year
ago.

The company currents
operates 582 retail outlets in
12 states, Puerto Rico and
the US Virgin Islands
Stores in operation at this
time last year totaled 605
11) In connection with thr
discontinuance of trading
stamps in certain major
marketing areas, the
compan> re evaluated its

estimated liability for
unredeemed t r a d i n g
stamps. As a result,
operating income and net
income were increased in
the third quarter by
$2,012,474 and $973,233.
respectively In addition,
charges of $583,764 and
$5,278,197 are included in
the third quarter of 1974,
and in the 39 weeks ended
N o v e m b e r SO. 1974

ANNOUNCEMENT
JOSEPH J. JAQU1NTO

OWNER

JOSEPH JAY AGENCY
524 VolUy Brook Av«.

Lyndhurtt
ANNOUNCES

OPENING- OF INSURANCE
BRANCA OFFICE

at 515 Rt 17 Ixlin
FOI CONVENIENCE Of CtOWINC CUfNTtU

IN CtNTIAl AND SOUTH JMS1T,

Joieph Joqu

WHAT'S GOING UN IN BOWLING ALLEYS LATELY?
There's a lo' going on at the North Arlington Bowling Lanes. Along will a popular sport
of course, bowling, is weekly Diet Control (eater (lasses an Wednesday al 1* a.m. «nd
Thursday nights at 7:3* p.m. Shown In photo Is one of the ten mild firm and tone
eiercises done seaicft in chairs in order that members might net only lose pomda but
Inches as weH.
An Open House Meeting will be held on Wednesday, January 22nd. All guests and
members attending will receive free "Alba Milk Packets" and moaey taviag food
coupons for "Arnolds Bread". Why not start the New Year off right, you could hse from
5 to IS lbs. on your first week.

EARLY AMERICAN
Ready to Enjoy in Your Home at Sale Prices!

FREE DELIVERY
"STORE WIDE SAVINGS" On Immediate And Future Deliveries

•

-

•

• -

Accessories
And Occasional Pieces

EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE

rm

991-6185-6
OPEN MON., THUR. & FRI. NITES

TIL 9 P.M.


